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TEARS COME TO EYES
OF "UNCLE JOE" AS

FLEXIBLE PLAN

MEMBERS

IFJ

TARIFF BILL

BI

15 ATTACKED

FOES
.

SENATE

Some of the Objections
Be Considered By the Finance Committee,' Chairman M'Cumber States,
WALSH OFiONTANA
OPENS DISCUSSION

Cites Many Authorities and
Court Decisions to Prove;
the Provisions Are Not;
Constitutional.
(By The Aswiriutrd
Washington, May 8.

I'rnO
An

JOURNAL

attack

LAUD HIM

Washington,
May 8. Tears
came to the eyes of "Uncle
Joe" Cannon in the house today as members, referring to
his 86th birthday yesterday,
told of tho regret occasioned
in congress by his retirement
next March.
Itepresentative
londoll, the
republican leader, said while
Mr. Cannon would not be In
tho house in person after that
time "he will be with us in
spirit and in the embodiment
of that splendid influence he
so long exerted In this body
and tho country."
Crouched down in his seat
and taking no part in the brief
ceremony "Uncle Joe" smiled
just once when Representative
Garrett, Tennessee, the democratic leader, declared the entire membership regretted his
decision to retiro
from the
house "in the bloom of his
youth."
Ilcpresentalive Allco Robertson, republican, Oklahoma, ob.
Jccted to a reference to "Uncle
Joe" as an old man and expressed the hope that "Uncle
Joe" might be willing to run
again after a rest of two
years.

Tuesday, May 9, 1922.
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Is His Plea.
the

Associated Press.) Referring to
United States Senator James A.
Held as a "marplot," former President Wilson, in a letter to former
Governor Lon V. Stephens, asked
of Missouri's senior
the
defeat
.
.
.
to -- redeem me repuiauo..
senator
of tho democratic party,
It was Mr. Wilson's third letter
on the race for the democratic
nomination for United States seno
ator between Mr. Reed and
Long, former third assistant secretary of state
the Wilson administration.
The letter In reply to one by Mr.
Stephens follows:
"Mr, Dear Governor Stephens:
"Xour letter of April
ond
has gratified me. I
urn glad to bo sutained in ray
own judgment of Reed by your
own closer knowledge of him,
and 1 shall hope and confidently expect to see him repudiated by the democrats at
tho primaries. Certainly Missouri cannot afford to bo represented by such a marplot
and it might check the enof
thusiasm
democrats
throughout tho country If
their comrades in Missouri
should not redeem the reputa
tion of the party by substituting for Reed a man of the true
breed of democratic principles. I am sure your own
great influence will contribute
to the desired and expected
redemption. Please accept assurances of my entire confidence in the Missouri democrats and believe me, with
best wishes.
"Sincerely yours,
"WOODllOW WILSON."
Id a letter lust week to John C.
Higdon, a local lawyer, Mr. Wilson asked Mr. Higdon "not to
complicato the contest In Missouri
by becoming a candidate for the
nomination,
The primary is August 1.
In his opening campaign address Senator Reed defended his
course and asserted Mr. Wilson
was tho "boy who is conducing
the campaign In Missouri for thu
other side."
.
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was
still professed tonight by Premier
Lloyd George. The little Welshman
was Hill smiiing but most of the
delegates no longer have the heart
to smile.
"Many difficulties worse than this
have been passed and we shall pass
this one," said Mr. Lloyd George to
tho correspondents tonight after a
frantic (lav, in which ho conferred
with nearly all the leading figures
at the. conference. "Wo have come
to cicomi to overcome such differences; otherwise, why have the conference?''
All Sorts of Rumors.
Genua echoed with all sorts of
rumors about the breaking up oftho entenle and the imminent ui- .
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Creation of An International
Commission to Canvass
the Whole Field Is Proposed at Washington,

the flexible tariff plan pro-- ;
pused by the eenato finance com-- 1
MAY
mlttee on the recommendation of
HUIIII tin II I B n'llllWNliU tviuciviiu..
President Harding, was launched
Krerlch nnd Belgians stand firm
today in the senate and in the
in their opposition to the property
course of the four hours' debate
La Follette Introduces ReS'
clause ef the memorandum to the
Chairman McCumber, In charge
Russians and insist that failure ot
of the tariff bill, announced that
olution to Investigate Re'
the Russians to accept the memorsome of the objections raised to
of the
end
tho
will
andum
mark
ports of Seven Compaq
considered
be
would
by
the plan
conference.
the committee before final senate
ies Consolidating.
Russian delegates, after conThe
action on it.
ferring with premier L,loyd George,
Senator Walsh, democrat, Monthe
(By Tbe Awociutrd I'rtaa.)
issued a slutement denouncing atwith
tana, opened the
French and Belgians for the
May 8. Inquiry in
Washington,
the delivery of a prepared address,
tempt tu break up tho conference
to reported plans of a merger of
in which he cited many authorSAFETY
und calling attention to the fact
seven
large sleel corporations was
ities and court decisions to supthat these two countries aro trying
proposed in a resolution introduced
port his argument that the proto make it appear that every tiling
today by Senator LnFnllctte, repub- while
visions were unconstitutional.
hinges on the Russian reply
The resolution
llcnn, Wisconsin.
endorsed
Senators Underwood of Ala- Twenty-On- e
Trains Packed
they themselves have not
referred to the reported merger of
bama, and Simmons of North
the very document they are matur
the
Midvale,
With
Republic,
Soldiers
ljickawanna
Retreating
Carolina, the democratic leaders,
ing.
and Inland Steel corporations, with
Honoris.
Jlcny
joined him, arguing that for the
Pass
Sheet
the
and Tube
Through Tientsin,
Youngstown
Roth ift. Uoyd George and the
first time in the history of the
company, the Steel and Tube comdenied
reports
French
Schurman
to
delegation
was
it
protect
country
proposed
Reports.
pany of America, and the Brier
livitish i.auers that tho in
ir, tii
the profits of American
Hill Steel company. It added that
terview between tho British primo
turers.
(B.v The Anuiciatcd Fms.)
was reported the Bethlehem Steel
it
Kronen
the
and
minister
loieign
8.
Is
Defended.
Pluu
Scenes of
Washington, May
corporation would join the merger.
n
utormv one and
,.iiui, i.
Chairman McCumber and Sen- complete rout among tho defeated
Action on the LaFollette resoluterminated with tha declaration by
ator Smoot of Utah, ranking re- troops of General Chang hi China
tion went over.
this
that
disagree
were
George
in
described
a report today to
Lloyd
The resolution declared the seven
publicans on the finance commitment meant the end of the entente.
slate department from Ameri
former Senator Albert J
corporation merger would form "a
tee, defended the plan, the form- tho
Te Russian attacK on tne .Becan Minister Schurman at Pekin, Above,
billion
dollar corporation controll
er Insisting that if the American Ho
Beveridge; below. Samuel
declared until yesterday twenty.
lgian position created much discusing substantially .all of the steel
Democratic nominee for U.
producer raised his price to an one trams
French and
both
the
sion
umong
with
paclted
retreating
producing capacity of the country
exorbitant figuro it was not conS. senator.
Belgian delegates, but apparently
tlirouirh Tient
troops had
is not now controlled by the
templated that the president would sin. Railroadpassed
will not reply.
traffic
in
they
Central
section.
(My
that
United States Steel corporation,"
Press.)
to
increase tariff duties
other
Italian
protect
and
Schanzer
8.
Klgnor
has
of
been
the
con
Out
Washington, May
and added that the proposed comgreatly
all last
him. Senator Smoot e inrcssedl110 lel0'ted,
labored
because of the efforts nf the wood of political oblivion In Indirepresentatives
bination would have an annual caAbove, Senator James A. Beed;
doubt that the president would gested
and today trying to recondefeated
stalked- a giant bull moose, deto
forces
ana
evening
escape.
pacity ot 10,000,000 tons of steel
below,
Breckenridge Long.
have to act in more than one case
The soldiers of the routed army fiant in victory.
cile the disagreement, but seemingand would "create a complete moout of a thousand and added were said by the American minisCentral Press.)
The bull inoose was none other
ly with no success.
(By
nopoly of the steel industry in the
Slav May Answer Today.
that the ruUi laid down under ter to be completely "out of con- than former Senator Albert J. Bev
St. Louis, Mo
May 3. Former hands of two gigantic corporaanv.bich he ciuld act was so plain trol." Many, he added, appeared eridge, prt)gres.stve," who defeated
It the Russian delegation
Wilson has ad tions."
its "half starved."
swers tomorrow, as seems likely, President Woodrow
that there waj ut doubt about
senator JJamry S. New in the
The attorney general nnd the
i
Mr. Lloyd George said it would re- vised John C. Higdon.;. attorney federal trade commission
for the republican
Upon representations Jtani M4'
constitutionality.
would be
for the here, 'to slay out of tSii domocratio called
Senator Walsh told the senate Chinese foreign office the diplo- nomination, fur the United States
quire at least another day Russian
the resolution said to
race for the nomination for United inform upon
powers signatory to tha
that the constitution specifically matic council at Pekin released senate.
the senate regarding tho
Administration critics profess to
memorandum to exchange, views, State senator.
reserved to congress the power $300,000 ,in customs revenues to
proposed merger and what action""
feed stranded Feng-Tietwo or three days for the
troops. . see In. the defeat of New a direct
and
been'
have
to lay and collet: taxes and
Instituted to protect the
a
from
HigAnswering
request
The minister also. renorted tlint slaD at President Hardinst and .his
to, discuss the reply. If the don for his 'advice.
duties, and 4luU . eongres
public Interests. The attorney genmere was no- - intimation Jaamtnistration.
Russian' reply was
categories! "My advice Is not to Wilson wrote:.
also
eral
be called upon to
would
could not delegate this authority, uunougn
complicate the
ilexlble plan or General Wu s next move, both j New, they charge, ran on an out
"no," which In the opinion of the contest in Missouri by bocoming a report as to the advisability of
be also attacked the no
Pekln
then
ana
and
seem
Tientsin
out
Hardnot
did
to
be
possible,
appeared
piatiorm indorsing
provision
candidate for tha nomination, for acting under the Sherman and
premier
,n the ground that
with conditions re- ing and the record of his adminisit would be difficult to continue the senate."
laws "to prevent
Clayton
was made for judicial review of out of danger,
to
tration.
His
normal.
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with
defeat,
therefore,
turning
discussion
In
they
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Two candidates already are in and restrain this pending
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the president's
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American
Is
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to
as point out,
wnetner the field. They aro Smator James
a repudiation of tho
To tho question as
rates or classifications and con- reinforcements to Pekin andsent
Tient- administration policies.
there would be a probationary A. Heed and Brcckenridgd Loin;,
tended that tnu luie laid down sin were said In the
New s defeat as a forehall
to
de
JUre
recog- third assistant secretary of state
They
dispatches
actual
before
was
period
under which the president
have been a "valuable factor In runner of fall defeats for adminis'
under the Wilson administration.
nition, in case of an agreement
to act "to equalize conditions of military protection, esoeciallv
tration
candidates.
in
D
was reached, the premier anOf Reed, Wilson resently sr.id:
DREAM
competition in trade," was so in- Tientsin.
Cordell
chairman
tho
of
not
S
did
CLAIM
Hull,
but
"He is incapable of sustainei
swered affirmatively
definite that the president could
democratic national committee, in
would
the
how
to
period
or
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cause.''
eleany
long
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take into consideration many
a statement, said:
'
i
Political observers believe that
be.
from
ments
aside
production
"This is plain, emphatic repudiaseven ot tho Wilson's action was taken with a
clause
of
Speaking
WILL NOT
costs.
tion of the Harding administration
DEAD BLACK HAD
Russian memorandum which re- view of weakening fno candidacy
and Senator New' part therein."
In this connection the speaker
forof
of
Reed.
Russia
tos
in
lates
property
Administration
leaders are in
said debate on the bill had disAnother chapter In the senatorial
eigners, and on which France and contest
clined to attribute New's defeat to
closed that the committee made
was written today when
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fact
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Governor I,on V. Stephens
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the alleged lukewarm attitude of
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a
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and his Witness
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an
.K
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wnoin
Tells Committee
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the party.
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They
American
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articles
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That
eign
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party."
Cheaper Fertilizer
eloquent campaigner, covered the
permitted toto maneclause
to Mislead the Public, amendment
market.
before
the
state thoroughly and to this In a
Can Never Be Produced
McCuniber Replies.
it.
she
accepted
large measure they ascribe New's
PLANS TRIP IN TINY
Representative Byrnes of Asked
Whose Body Was aeteat.
Replying to Senator Walsh, Se- LNegro
if sufficient money could
at Muscle Shoals.
nator McCumber said the presireconRussian
make
to
T
Tennessee,
be
raised
Attention
now
to
swinss
Ponn
POWER BOAT
Says.
to
a Tree sylvania, where Gifford Pint-ho1
Hanging
dent would be authorized to take
Mr.
Lloy
an
struction possible,
(By Thft Afmorintrd Prrta.)
every factor
into consideration
in Texas other Bull ,Mooer, is seeking the
(By The Annotated I'reM.)
, Was, Implicated
Washington, May 8. Opposition
(Jeorge declared there would not
(By The Annotated Freu.)
soon
as
8.
bearing upon the question of comto
for private developbe
nomination for governor
Washington,
the
difficulty
May
any
slightest
republican
Sharp
Seattle, Wash., May 8. Rivaling ment ofproposal
Crime, Officers Report., against tne candidate of tne organi democratic attacks were made
In as Russia restored world confithe government's properpetition In trade, and that these
ventures
the
tho
of
Hudson,
the
house
Henry
Muscle
factors might 'incluude the matter
on
C.
ties at
zation ot Governor W.
.
the report by dence.
Suroul,
Shoals, Alabama,
today
Cubot and other early navigators, which
(By The jUinclated I'rcai.)
Should Pinchot effect a victory it Director Dawes of the
buof exchange, labor tosts, freight
farmers fertilthe tiny
power boat izers at"promised"
Teague, Tcjc., May g. Shadriclc would be regarded by some as evl- - reau, transmitted to the budget
half their present prices
rates, export duties and laws and
appropriaBlue
of
com
Olaf
Sea
Swensen
SERVICES
FUNERAL
and
whose
Greene,
was
of
Ame-icaIn
oence
found
the country
body
and failed to "guarantee" the redtnat
regulations
spirit of tions comnittee
by President
pany, will leave Seattle harbor this uction, was voiced
to a tree north of hern tn. restlessness the
and desire for a change Harding, setting forth reductions
today by Charles
FINN
origin and any other matters af- hanging
FOR
HELD
ARE
for
week
tho
Arctic
was
Kolyma river,
implicated in the murder is rising again, now that it has been in government expenditures.
L. Parsons, former chief chemical
fecting equality in the market of day
west
miles
of
1,000
a
Siberia,
of
nearly
white girl by the demonstrated that no fairy wand
engineer for tho war department
the United States.
Representative Byrns, Tennessee,
Bering strait.
(By Th Aaioriated
before the senate agriculture com"American manufacturers," he confession o Snap Curry, one of can cure domestic ills.
ranking democrat of the commitShe will be outfitted to remain mittee. He declared
Neb., May 8. Funeral
the
Omaha,
three
burned
his belief that
Former
negroes
Ralston
Governor
Samuel
at
the
internot
who
much
tee,
"aro
had
declared,
specific services conducted by tho Rev. several years in that remote corner
last Saturday, officers said won the democratic uenatoriul nom- information inaskeda forresolution,
ested in what an article costs stake
Pat- of tho uncharted arctic. No ves- cheapening the prices of fertilizers
ot
St.
C.
Cannon
Father
P.
late
ination
over
of
those
;
commodities
today.
four opponents in a charged that careful analysis of tho
by production
abroad, but in what it is belt.-rick's church were held yesterday sel from the Pacific has been able at
Muscle Shoals could rtever be acThere havs been no other hang- veritable. landslide.
showed that the figures for
report
laid down for in the American
to
the
and
two
in
reach
Michael
secretary
Kolyma
years.' complished, and Sutd
Finn,
In Ralston the doms have a pop- were piainiy deceptive," and that
Ford's
ings, though a fifth and last negro
market."
owner of the Omaha Western uaptain AiDert H. Anderson, who dream' to that endHenry
has been urged to leave ular candidate in Indiana and they had
could not
been "hianlnulatcd In an part
Senator McCumber went on to implicated
'
of went into the Arctic last year with come true."
died
who
team
baseball
Is
to
avoid
Leaguo
state
the
further
though
repubnormally
trouble, officers
effort to mislead the public into heart disease at the Omaha base- the power boat Eagle, carrying an
say that the only rule to guide declared.
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said
he
doubted
The
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the
the
witness
by
majorities
the
belief
that some economy has ball
the president was to Impose dudems, are confident that Ralston
Saturday after Right expedition of the Smithsonian in- authenticity of reports that a new
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a home run.
could cut the cost price of fertilizers
ORUEBTO KAXGEKS an excellent chance of winning the
Joining in the attack, Represention in trade. Turning to the ques-tlo- n
senate seat if the reported dissen- tative
The services were held at an unin half.
Cardemocrat.
South
Byrne,
of the constitutionality of the
followinR
in
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establishment
Work of preparing a report for
tho
ranks
republican
Mexla, Tex., May 8. Tho situadertaking
olina, also a member of the appro- which
to
u'so by the house when that body
forwarded
was
tho
proposed provisions, he declared tion in Freestone
body
county,
growing
'
if
the
priation
declared
not
committee,
did
the plan outlined
ap; out of the lynchlngs of Shadrick
Mass., Mr. Finn's birthfinally begins consideration of the
president, had had opportunity to Nattlck,
Muscle Shoals bids was resumed
proach In broadness the law un- Green, young negro said to havo
place and home of his son. David,
examine "the itemized statement where
der which the interstate com- been implicated in the murder of
take
will
by the house military comInterment
today
place.
of
alleged
the
savings constituting
mittee. It was understood that the
merce commission operated.
Kula Awsley,
white
total of $186,000,000 he would dis
committee
In
membership of twenty-on- e
Wrong
Principle.
IN COOK COUNTY
girl, by the
confession of
cover tnat it la pure bunk."
FURTHER RAINS MAY
has spilt ten to eleven on certold the Snap Curry, alleged
Senator Underweod
one of three negroes
'
Defending the report, Representain provisions of the Ford proposenate that not only was he con- burned at a stake for the crime
CURTAIL COTTON CROP
tative Mondcll. Wyoming, the resal, the majority favoring the varivinced the flexible tariff plan Saturday moitilng, Is a precarious
IF
publican
Mr.
ous sections of the DroDosal as thev
leader,
that
asserted
was unconstitutional,
but that it one, according to officials there.
Auoclatrd
The
I'reM.)
(By
Byrns (Tennessee) wa ."quibbling"
were taken up from time to time,
d
was wrong In principle and would
Green's
8.
New
body was
as to details of savimrs
ApprehenMay
York,
effected.
lead to the "oppression of the found hanging to a tree between
sion of another Hmall cotton crop
and
"that
of
aonie
economics
the
American people" and In the Teague and Kirvln, east of here,
ROD S. DAY RELEASED
naa resulted quite as much from was Increased by reports of further
IS
end to the ruin of the business and early today. There was nothing
(By The Ansoriotrd Pmm.)
the vigilance of congress as from rains in Texas and Oklahoma and
ON BOND OF $10,000,
to
connect Green with the crime
Chicago, May 8. Lenders In a
prosperity of the country.
the activities ot the budget bureau led to general buying In the futures
riot In the Cook county tail here.
Declaring he knew of no way other than the alleged reference to
here today.
market
director."
to equalize conditions of compe- - him in Curry's .confession. , It is
(Br The Awiclstrd t'rem.S
(By The Aisocluted Vrem.)
Reactions of late last week were last night were taken from their
Chairman Madden of the approDurango, Colo., May 8. Rod S.
111..
tltion in trade, except through believed that the r.egro was first
8.
A priation committee said
whipped by
not only recovered, but prices cells early today-anSpringfield,
May
"somebody
Warden
who
has been held in the
to
death and hi body then money panic, unless the national had raised the question of verac- made new high records, with May
Wesley .Westbrook and Day,
equalizing prices, Senator Under shot
wood declared the result ot such suspended from the tree, as a warn- coal strike is settled soon, was pre ity,"
contracts selling at 19.90 and Oc- thirty guards armed with clubs and county jail here since April 24 last,
t
Mr.
while
had
when he shot and killed William
Byrns
a plan would be to make the ing to other negroes. Green was dicted by President John Lewie of mentioned deficiency estimates
tober at 19.67 or $3 to $3.70 per blackjacks before the disturbance L.
Wood, city editor of the Durango
than four
consumer
ot tne country "pay held by- officers on suspicion last the United Mine Worker ot Am this year of $444,000,000 it wasfora bale above Saturday's closing quo- which lasted for more
' The
wa
was released on $10,000'
starthours
Herald,
riot
stopped.
,
the price or Industrial monoply." Friday, but was released after be- erica," at his home here today.
fact only $12,000,000 of this total tations.
ed because of an order limiting the bond late today on order of District
"You cannot withdraw 600,000 could be attributed to the
ing questioned.
was
The
firm
at
close
the
nearly
N. Searcy. Day. who
William
Harding
prisoners' right to receive visitor Judge
Fears of an attempt by negroes men from work' without affecting
tho balance being highest figure with a net advance once instead
is editor and owner ot the Durango
of twice a week.
to avenge the death of the four commerce and industry," Mr. Lewis aadministration,
68 to 79 points.
of
over..
hang
The riot started on the fourth Democrat, probably will be tried
I
members of their race Was lessened said. "Tensity of the situation Is
tier. Flaming blankets set afire by on a charge of murder at the fail
today and an order by Governor also becoming more apparent be MOUNTAIN
HOME IS
prisoners were aroppea to tne term of court, It was announced.
Nerr for two detachments of rang- cause of the rapidly decreasing coal
ground floor. Dense smoke almost
'
ers to leave Austin for Freestone stocks." V'1
FORECAST
DESTROYED BY FIRE
rjffocated many inmates. With steel
Mr. Lewis reiterated previous
Denver, Colo., May 8. New county tonight was cancelled when
BY
strips torn, from their bunk tho
Mexico:
and Sheriff Mayo eent another tele- declarations that no separate dis- ;
Fair, Tuesday
prisoners beat off the bar of their
(Bf Tb Awoclalrd Vmn.)
stating that he considered he trict agreements will be countenWednesday; colder Tuesday north gram
cells,
the, bedlam being heard for
8.
Denver,
The
Colo,.
May
had the situation well In hand.
anced by the International organi- moui-taland east portions. A
blocks.
Crowds gathered at the
home of Frank R. Ash.Officials tonight wore uncertain zation.' and that the miners will
Arizona:
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Fair, Tuesday and
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no
what
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but
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Wednesday;
Tuesday
way on
road, whs
(By The Amoclated l'rrt,)
announcing they would be guided meet the operators in conference destroyed the Morrison
north and west portions.
Efforts of the guards to quell the
San l'runciw.ii, Calif., May
At whenever they agree to live up to The loss Isby tire Saturday night.
altogether by developments.
which began at 9:30 p. m. and
riot,
8. A
estimated at $50,000.
letter directing that
'
Kirvln. where the triple cremation thetrv promise in their last agree- Mr. and
lasted
TjOCAL CONDITIONS.
until after midnight, failed
(Br The
Ashmembers
tho
Mr.
Mr.
Kin
of
Klnn
Kn
and
trest.)
Ashley
rement.
were
condition
occurred,
for
Conditions
today
the twenty-fountil Warden
Westbrook took
Kalamazoo, Mich., May 8. .
mother W.pa nolonn In thr
ley
ho denied ndnilttniico into I IK'
n
"One hundred thousand
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, ported as having returned to
the
.of
situation.
charge
Thirty
Ford
house
has
offered
John
when
Henry
Masonic
was
the
order
fire
ordered
started.
They
men In Pennsylvania, West
recorded by the university:
minutes later the jail was quiet.
Duval Dodge, probationer from
with only scant wearing
sent to nil mcmbcra nf the or- SO
am
the
I
Virginia, Kentucky, New Mexico escaped
had
''I
to
beat
that
sorry
Kalamazoo
Highest temperature
circuit
a
Job
court,
I
Hador
In
California nnd ho
NEW ANNFAIj conference. and Uta.lt have joined up in the apparcj.
El
men." Warden Westbrook said after
lowest
in his Detroit factory, it became
waiian Islands today by Dr.
Hot Springs. Ark,. May 8. The strike," Mr. Lewis said.
2
the
excitement
had
calmed
known
Range
down,
here
NOTICE OP DISSOLUTION.
today. Whother or
.Samuel K, Burke, grand mast
,
till state ot Arizona and Needles, Calif,,
, .
Mean
"but they wero destroying public
not Dodge will accept could not
ii..
Santa Fe. Mnv 8 Mn!i,. nf ills.
ter of the California jurisdicII il
were formed Into a new annual GASOLINE PHICE ADVANCED.
There was but one thing
be
Humidity at 8 a. m.. . ,
learned
property.
here.
solution
of
the
has
tion
of tho order. Tlio letter to do and that was to beat them. I
. , . ; is conference today by the general
The young millionaire was
Humidity at 6 p. m
Denver.' Colo iSay 8. The prioe been filed by thecorporation
Chioo Oil and
state that tho klnn tenets are
o conference of the Methodist Epis
had reasoned with them. They rePrecipitation
of gasoline was advanced one cent On company,
placed on probation Snturduv
noot
Chlco.
tho
inimical
to
tho
tenets
true
nf
40
fused
was
to obey and there
Wind velocity
The new a gallon by retail dealers here to tice wa
for one year for possessing and
i.
copal church. South.
nothing
AincricanlMii nnd
by 89 of the stockleft to do but hammer in the fact
.Southwest conference was formerly in the day.
Kireetlon of wind
Masonry,
The new price at filling sta- holders, signed
transportins liquor, and )rie
and. tlierrforp. havo nit dnec
j,, w. Rector was presiwere
not to destroy prop-- ,
that
Character of day
nf the provisions of the probat.hcy
Partly cloudy Los Angeles territory.
tions is 28 cents a yallon,
dent and statutory agent.
vtlllilu tho oi'iinnizution.
to gain their end.'
tion is that he go to work.
,
on

carrier or Mall. 85c a Month

Single Copies 6a

May 8.

PLAN TO

EDITION

9

THOROUGH PROBE

Suit for
has been tiled in federal court hero by If, ,1. Me.
Janicl against H. u. Brown,
adjutant general of tlio New
Mexico national
guard, nnd
tieorge .Mikscli, superintendent
of a coal company In tho Gallup field. McDanicl. n miner,
alleges Hint his house was entered and searched bv Mikscli,
who. ho says, held a deputy
sheriff's commission and n uniformed ituiirilNinun, nctimr under Adjutant General Brown's
orders. He alleges also that lie
moved from a company house
nftor Mikscli had threatened
him with eviction If ho did not
go to work.

Hj The Atsoelntrd Prem.)
8.
Ce.noa, stay
Optimism

.Y EXPECTS TO

i

iiy

GALLUP MINER

FOR CONTINUING

U. S. SENATOR
Missourian

WILSON ADVISES
BROWN, MIKSCH
IN SENATE RACE
ARE SUED BY A

PROSPECT DARK

DEFEATED FOR

fVfc;

uanj

CITY

-

GIRL, CLAIMS

t

Pr.l

Suggested As a Possible
Means of Reaching An
Agreement to Permit Rec:
ognition By America,
(By The Aijioctnltd

Freu.)

Washington, May 8. Creation
of an international commission to
canvass the whole field of relations
between the United States ami

Mexico was suggested in official
circles today as a possible means
of reaching an agreement to permit American recognition of the
Mexico City government of General Obregon.
So far as details were revealed
it was indicated tonight that neither the Harding administration nor
the Obregon authorities had been
formally committed to the commission plan. TJiero were indications,
however, that the suggestion wa
being looked upon with favor by
some officials, both in Washington
Aand In the Mexican capital.
lmost a year has elapsed since tho
GenUnited States submitted to
eral Obregon the proposed treaty
of amity and commerce which
would provide guarantees againrt
the Mexican confiscatory decrees
ot recent years, and would automatically accord the Obregon government full recognition.
In tho
negotiations which have followed
this proposal, no basis of agreement has yet been found and there
have been Intimations on both side
that any proposed method of procedure wfiich would contribute to
a better understanding would be
welcomed.
Itursnm See Harding.
The proposal for a commission
was discussed with President Harding today by Senator Bursum, republican, New Mexico, who said,
afterwards ho was confident such
a plan would prove acceptable it
(ieneral Obregon and his adviser
cared to uf;est.ttIn other quarters it was indicated that
officials already had given the suggestion serious consideration. It was made clear during
the day. nowever, that whatever
procedure was adopted in continuing tho negotiations, the American
government still was determined
that the gunrantees against confiscation, outlined In the proposed
treaty of amity and commerce a
year ago must be given before
General Obregon would receive tho
formal recognition of Washington.
some-Mexica-

COMMON LAW ACTION
TO OBTAIN MOONEY'S
RELEASE DISMISSED
(B. rb

4noclti

trf.

San Francisco, Calif., May 8.
common law action to obtain the re
lease from San Quentin state prison
of Thomas J. Mooney, who is serv
ing a life sentence1 on a murder
conviction In connection with a
bomb explosion, was dismissed to
day by the district court of ap
peals at Mooney personal request
as a result of a plea made by District Attorney Brady to Governcr
Stephens that Mooney be pardoned,
Mooney desired, he told the court,
that there be no legal matter.
pending which would in any wa''
embarrass the executive In giving
speedy consideration to the pardon
plea.

CHEVROLET

WON'T

B

MOTOR CO.
DISSOLVED

(By The Amoelnled TrcM.)

-

Wilmington. Del., May 8. At nn
adjourned annual meeting .ef thi
Chevrolet Motor company here today, the stockholders voted not to
At
dissolve the corporation.
meeting of the director in Janu-- i
ary dissolution was suggested.

i
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PREPARE YOUR FLOORS
FOR SUMMER.
This i tho time ot year
when floor coverings should be
taken up. Nothing will give
your rooms a cooler and more
Inviting appearance than having the floors bare during the
hot weather.Perhaps your floors need
Do you realize that
you can do this work yoursoll
by following a few simple in-

structions?
Experts of the Federal Government have made a thorough study ot the subject of
suitable floors and floor finishings. The results of their
investigations are embodied in
a
booklet ot great

value to home builders and
housekeepers.
This is a free government
Our Washington
publication,
information
bureau will secure a copy for any ef our
readers who fills out and malls
the coupon below, enclosing
two cents In stamps for return postage. Be sure to write
your name and address clearly on the lines of the coupon.

FREDERIC

.T. HASKIX.
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C.:
I enclose herewith two cent
in stamps for return- postage
on a. free copy of the booklet "Floors and Floor Cover
ings."
Name . . . .
.

Street
City
State

.
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Senator Wilder Keyea.
.Senator Wlfder Keyes,
New Hampshire, has the distinction of being elected to the sen- ate while serving as governor of
that state, the first man to be so
honored in a century. His election
to the national legislature occurred
in 1918. Tho senator was born in
Newbury, Vt., In 1803. Is a grad
uate of Harvard and has degrees
from New Hampshire college and
Dartmouth.
Made his political
debut as member of state legislaIn
1891.
ture
Has banking and
farming lntorests.

MAKING MULE SALES
BARN INT0A GARAGE

Marion, 111., May 8. The Joab
Qoodall mule sales barn, known
throughout the central westof for
its
many years as the largest
kind, is being converted Into It
garage, having been leased to a
motor sales company.
The Qoodall family opened the
sales barn in 1858, and each year
shipped in hundreds of mules,
which later were auctioned off for
shipment to the Spanish American
planting.
and Boer wars and to the cotton
Dr. Harvey, who discovered the plantations of the south and
to
ranches of the west.
'circulation of the blood, is said
Buyers came hundreds of miles
lave been the first
to attend the sales.
,ln England.
1
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Avoid Imitation
ad
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ind Groans. Chudr.0

OriSnsl

For An Ages

Food-Dtta- k

Substitutes

I Rich milk, malted rrsta
No Cookln, -- NourUhin.

-

Diatatlbte

senger touring car, delivered to your front .door.
can offer you half at much for your money.

i

a Buick

valve-in-hea-

It' made a
It

It mechanical excellence

d.

is the result of twenty years experience building Buick
vmmmmmmamtmmBmaammtwsEsammkwtmmmmmmm
cars.?

Expwengmew
manship have produced in this model a
ceedingly economical

and
in Price

3lMihJHsjiwderate

well-balanc-

J,,

Meanwhile current opinion apthat
parently leans to the theory
the derby will be a race of the cast
Morvlch
west
the
against
against
the E. R. Bradley entry, BuBy
American, Betmoaie and By Gosh.
"I ran one, two last year with
Behave Touself and Black Servant," Mr. Bradley is quoted as
having said, "but I'm going to run
one, two, three this year."
Busy American won the blue
grass stakes at Lexington last Saturday, by many regarded as a derby trial.

full-powere- d,

touring car.
blgcarsideryim-ilansraeooAerBrBnode-

LAMB

NUGGLES

PART OF FORT

BETWEEN 2 D0G5

Chicago, May 8. Daniel 7,
Davis came to Chicago from
New York to make a million
dollars selling "near beer" under the guise of real beer to
residents of the "gold coast,"
the home of many of Chicago's
wealthiest citizens.
Today he sat behind the bars
In the lockup in the federal
building and defied prohibition
agents to prove that the "kick"
in his brew registered more
than one half of one per cent.
"I came here all the way
from New York," he told federal officials, "because I knew
from newspaper' reports that
Chicago was one of the best
cities in the country to ma,ke
money on booze. I am not a
bootlegger and I am not a
thief, but when a fellow can
figure out that there are .fools
in the world to give him a
million dollars through being
fooled, I believe he is entitled
to the dough.
"Here was my proposition.
I knew that there was a number of beer lovers among the
wealthy. I knew, too, that they
would buy beer If it was delivered safely to their homes.
You know, after three years
the average man ' forgets the
taste of real beer. He can be
fooled on the near stuff.
"So I bought up
lot of
near beer and Just sold it as
names
to
the
beer
of men I
found in the blue book. They
never knew ths difference."

AT TOLEDO ZOO
(B.t Hie Assortnted PreM.)
Toledo, Ohio, May 8. A

mm
A

SYRUP PEPSIN IN OLD AGE
Much used by elderly

FLOODED

people for constipation,
biliousness, head
aches, etc.
MANY men and women, as

SECOND TIME

grow older, suffer
constantly from little ills. The
causa is the poisons produced
by chronic constioation. result
ing in headaches, depression,
bloating, sour stomach, bad
breath, etc. A single bottle of
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
will prove to you that you can
so regulate yourself that elimi
nation will occur promptly
every day, Increased doses
are not necessary. It is a com
bination of Egyptian Senna and

'

and Artiny, River Levee Breaks
lamb which snug
lington Heights Is Under
great dogs
gles down between two
in the animal house in the zoo at
Nobody Drowned,
Water;
Walhridg" park here gives visitors
It Is Believed.
another sine or tne strange lite
wnhblv-lccge- d

there.

(By Ths Associated rrcse.)
The recent experience at tne zoo,
Fort Worth. Texas, May . The
in which Keeper Louis Bcherer was
u
nand-to-nanseverely Injured in a
around the banks of
a
furnished levee, winding

strugglo with giant ape;
a picture ot unyieming nairea, nut
that nf the lamb and the dogs
shows a striking contrast.
Halt starved, temporarily blind
and suffering from the cold, the
n
lamb was found in one
corner of the animal yard. It was
such a dilapidated little mite that
even tho mother had deserted It. "
KHerjers carried it into the ani
mal house, fed It warm milk out bf
a bottle, and greased' its eyes and
furnished It a cosy bed in a box
near the stove.
The two Great Dane dogs, almost
as big as Shetland ponies, Immeadopted the lamb. The lamb
diately
'
now several weeks old. It pre
fers, Instead of the man made bed
provided for It, a place between the
two big dogs as theys sleep by the
fire. And so warm la the affection
between this strange trio that not
even the keepers dare approach the
lamb without preliminary warning
words to the big Danes.
The tender care of the keepers
and the dogs has restored the
lamb's Bight and health.
new-bor-

'

Answers to Questions.

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquerque Journal Infor
mation Bureau, Prederla J. Has- kln, Director, Washington, D.
This offer applies strictly to inThe Bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical, and
financial matters. It does not atBODIEsTfJF TWO FOUND tempt to settle domestlo troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive reIN WOODS IN NEW YORK search on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Give
full name and address and enclose
(By Tbe Associated rreee.)
two cents in stamps for return
Mamaroneck, N. Y.. May 8.
The bodies of John C. Kane, Jr.. postage. All replies are sent direct
S4, and Miss Elizabeth Dunn, il. to the Inquirer.)
were found in the woods of Alton
Q. Blow 1b tho family budget of
Wood Park, near here today.
divided?
Miss Dunn had been slain by a the nvcrngo wage-earnbullet through the heart. Kane W. M. P.
A. According to a recent statewa killed by a bullet through tho
mouth. An automatic pistol was ment made by the secretary of
It is estimated that
agriculture.
found at his side.
Kane, a clerk in the Mamaro- 43.1 per cent or tne fam!!jf, budget
neck postoffice, was reported to is spent for food, 17.7 per cent for
have been engaged to Miss Dunn, shelter, 13. J per cent for clothing.
a school teacher. Her home was 5.6 per cent for fuel and light, and
20.4 per cent for sundries:
in Wedsport.
Police reported there was ro
Imvc
Q. How man
evidence of a struggle at the spot taken positions as poet mooters dur
where the bodies were found.
ing the past year? M. M.
A.
The postoffice department
that up to April 22. 1923, 500
says
TO
NOMINATIONS SENT
men had been commis
SENATE BY PRESIDENT sioned as postmasters since President Harding issued his executive
order of May 10. 1921.
(Of The AMoclated Prw.)
How many rases of eggs
Q.
Washington, May 8. The
of Daniel H. Case to be were In cold storage up to April
of
circuit Judge
the second circuit, 1? J, n. c.
holdings of
territory of Hawaii; Hayward H. A. The cold storage
Schwoob to be receiver of public case eggs on April 1 were (49,000
at Lander, Wyo., and cases. These are the largest stocks
money
George H. Sparenberg to be post- ever held on April 1, with the ex
master at Austin, Tex., were sent ception of last year when the hold
to the senate today by President ings on April 1 were i.bzb.vuo
cases.
Harding.
O. Are fine papers as greatly In
100,000 DAMAGE BI FTHK.
demand as before the war? A. 8.
Baltimore, Md., May 8. Flames
A. The demand for fine papers
swept a pier of the Canton com Is fairly well maintained, being
pany nere today, destroying ZO.oou around 75 per cent of normal.
tons of nitrate of soda and causing
How many ostriches are
O.
damage estimated at siuo.oun.
there In the t'nitcd States? T. R,
A. The 1920 census shows only
about 250 ostricheJ in this country.
There has probably been some in
crease in ostnen larmmg m me
A
past two years, since the demand
for ostrich feathers has improved
somewhat.
O. Do any of the railroads buUd
own cars? It. B. W.
DANG
DRUG their
A. Many railroads buna some
of the ears they use. These are
usually in the nature of work cars.
Q. What Is the vnlne of timber
Next Dose may Salivate You, land
In the I'nlted States? P. C.
A. The estimated value of forest
Loosen Teeth or Start
land In this country at present is
to
Rheumatism
8,500,000,00
from

c

er

IS

ROUS

pas-

No one

hit in Albuquerque where PERFORMANCE counts.
motor

train.

CALOMEL

$1095.00

That' the price of the Buick 22 four cylinder, five

!(..)

Louisville, Ky., Way 8. Morvlch,
probably the most disoussed horsa
in the country, and apparently tho
favorite for the Kentucky derby,
spent the most of his first day at
Churchill Downs being viewed by
a throng of Kentuskian., Comment on Benjamin Block's uncolt
Runnymede-Hyml- r
beaten
ranged from extravagant praise
to
because of his conformation,
criticism for his lack of ste. But
seasoned turf men explained that
wii"
mere si go has uuie 10
"Can he stay for a mile and a
was
T"
distance,
the derby
quarter
the only question asked. of MorFred Burlew, trainer
vlch, Intends to work him a fast
six furlongs tomorrow in preparation for Saturday's race.
The colt is regarded in prime
condition and ready to go. Today
he appeared entirely unaffected by
his Journey from New York which
was made in 29 hours in a privato
car attached to a fast passenger

PLACED IN JAIL FOR
SELLING "NEAR BEER"
AS THE REAL ARTICLE

the Trinity

river in Arlington
late today
Heights her, broke
flooding that district for the second time In two weeks. It Is believed no persona were drowned as
authorities had announced a few
minutes before the lowlands were
flooded that all residents had
abandoned the section and were
safe on higher ground.
'

PRISONERS REVOLT;
14 ARE WOUNDED; 2
POSSIBLY FATALLY
(By The AssMlattd Frew.)

Columbia, ft. n.. Mnv a TPnnr.
teen prisoner were wounded, two
possioiy zaiauy looav wnen 160
inmates of tha finuth rtarnllna nnn.
ttentiary revolted against the authority of the guards. At the
same time the chair factory build-inbar arhira unrlaln AMiim
was aet on fire but the recalci
trants were subdued and the blaze
The outspeedily extinguished.
break was said to have been the
BRITISH WAR VETERAN
culmination of dissatisfaction exWILL LAY CASE BEFORE
isting for several weeks.
The trouble arose Jit the lunch
THE EMBASSY TODAY hour when 160 prisoners
refused to
Antnr tha chair tue.tr.rv
v,,
(By Tbe AaMicisted Preas.)
ternoon'i work and advanced, ac
8.
British cording to prison authorities, on
Washington, May
embassy officials Indicated tonight the guards. The guards. It was
that any action the embassy may added, then opened fir.
take In connection with the kidnaping charges of Alexander E.
Robertson, BritlBh war veteran, NEW CASTLE, WYO.. FIRE
would depend on the Information CAUSES
$100,000 LOSS
received tomorrow from Robertson, who plans to come here and
(Br Tbe Aaaodatad Preae.)
lay before the embassy the whole
.
Denver, Colo., May
Fire
matter growing out of, so "he which
swept New Castle, Wyo.,
affection for Miss
charges. hi
caused
amountyesterday
old
21
damage
year
Mary Culberson,
ing to approximately 1100,000, it
daughter of Senator Culberson of is
reported here this morning. The
Texas.
flames, which threatened the entire town and raged for several
SMALL TRIAL HALTED
hours, destroyed half of a business
and a large garage containBY JUDGE'S ILLNESS blockseveral
automobile.
ing

s-

(By The AMoclnted Frew.)
"SCSPENOS BUSINESS.
Waukegan, 111., May 8 (by the
Santa Fe, May 8. The Ameri
Governor
Press.
)
Associated
can Oil and Gas company, of
Small's trial halted again today
has suspended business.
when Judue Claire C. Edwards was W. F.
KIrby was statutory agent.
confined to his bed by blood poison
ing in his right arm..
Court was ordered adjourned un
at 10
til Wednesday
morning
o'clock and if the Judge is not able
to resume the trial by that time,
plans for calling in one of the other
Judges of the circuit will be

and ia today the largest selling
liquid laxative In the world, the
formula has never been improved upon. It is safer and better
for you than salts, minerals,
calomel, coal tar and such drastic
purgatives.

otherslmplelaxativeherbswith

Half Ounce Bottle Tree
it
--

pepsin. The cost ia only about
a cent a dose.

Few aieaN mutitatfcm, ja aim If you
not
mmlt elauuiM m tUi moment let ma Mad
e
o a
Trial Bottla of
FREE Of CHARQB
W
tU
have It handy whan rinded. Slmfl, und
mma mi oddrau to Dr. W, B. Caldwell, youi
,4
111.
WaMniion St., Montfcelle,
Writ, m

Tn snltn of tha fsirt that IV
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin has
Deen on me raarKet.au years

r

New Mexico

un.

Steel Co. Inc.

Knllermakera aaa Welrtrre.
SIM South Second 81.
Tel. 1M1--

Wind Shield

yu&

Glass-Lumb-

I
I

I

L U M

BE

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

ro

CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS

Headache

4)

INDIGESTION

Stomach Trouble
-

--

SOLD EVERYWHERE

SUMMER SESSION

'

The Western School for
Private Secretaries
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.

745 W. Tljeras Avenue,
Tel. B01-Announces
A Summer
Session In Which
Courses Including- - all Commer
cial Bunjects will be offered.
Register now. Von will enjoy
working tn the Coolest Location In the City.
J.

C. H. CARNES
SI'ECIAIJST
10. 8.

IN OCULAR

iu;m ACTION

Fourth.

Phone

1051--

112,000,-000,00-

Calorel Is morcury: quicksilver.
It crashes into sour bile like dynamite, cramping and sickening you.
Calomel attacks the bones and
should never be put into your system.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
Just go to your druggist and get s
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is
harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and it It
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you Just go back
and get ycur money.
Don't take calomel! It makes you
sick the next day; it loses you s
day's work. Dodson's Liver Tone
straightens you right up and you
feel great. No talts necessary. Give
It to the children because it is perfectly harmless and can not

h

7 PERSONS INJURED
BY STORM AT TULSA
:

(By The Amoclnted Prmu.)

Tulsa, Okla., May 8. Seven per
sons were injured here today by a
severe wind storm. . Heavy prop
erty damage was caused. Trees in
all parts of the city were uprooted.

Don't Baby
Corn's-- Use

The Floor Mileage

"Gets-It- "
fair only them- Thousands of pcopl
lelvet to blame for corn agony, blood
tc t Trimming and
poison,

'

-

:L X

An odd way to begin an advertiseftient? Perhaps. Yet
mileage is really what you want the varnish on your beautiful floors to give you, is it not ma ximum resistance to
to the scratching and banging which all floors get. -

Stone Mountain, Ga.? A. D. K.
A. The granite used in tne con
struction of the basemont and
came from Maine, while
that used in the superstructure
came from Richmond, Va,

McMurtry Robber Floor Varnish is a varnish of maxi--.
imum resistance of high mileage. It has the sheen and
shine so much desired. The flint hard surface resists
scratching. The rubbery toughness keeps it an unbroken film despite a blow that dents the wood beneath.
It retain its original appearance despite total immersion
in either hot or cold water.

OOMPAWY

INCORPOTtATEg.
8. The Shop
Concrete Brick company, of Las
been
for
has
incorporated
Cruces,
130.000. of which llB.ooo has been
subscribed. The incorporators are
J. M. Ireland, El Paso, $5,000; T.
O, Scott, El Paso, 35,000; M. J.
East Las Vegas, 35,000.
McAfee,
Edward C. Wade Is the statutory
agent.
Peoria. HI'
May 8. William
Hawley Smith, nationally known
euucaiur aim huliiui, uicu uui toIllness of several
day following an
- r a ...... tA

is

Unusually High

0.

O. Did the granite for the state.
war and navy building como from

Santa Fo, May

cottlng and paring mirlr mtktf a bad
msttar wane, milium of otherg art
wlwtr. Thty know ho
eatlly and quickshrlvalt and peels corn and
ly "Orts-lt- "
saltans off In on piece. Get your
meney back it It fail. Wear new ahoea
with eomfoft, Oat a bottla today. B.
Lawrence at Co., Mfr., Chlcaco.
Coats
but a trifle everywhere. Bold In Albuquerque by Alvartdo
and
Pharmacy
Brlfia' Pharmacy.

4Vv.

-

It keeps yeur floors looking the way you want thera for
the longest possible time. Actually, its "mileage" U
greater than you could possibly imagine and "mileage"
here. to, means satisfaction and economy.
,

have
Hi.: mustmum

'

frmej

.kana-

economical

miles.

their owners.

hV

rnsdhiat, take

You

can't beat it at any price. If you're looking for long

IMMMIBBBBmBm
every three cars (other than Fords) IN SERVICE in New
Mexico is a Buick.

Tsmmmummmmm

KH Co.
Fifth and Gold.

Phone 1200

WHEN, BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

V

;

4141

in mptaiy, ooJ opprW
It, waia sa. ixBrc,M

Miles of pleasure and assurance to

Buick is THE car for New Mexico.

.5W by fading Dealers

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

Wll

run Meniruiif-a- MUtpf.
KUa Vorlsl,
uj.tnwn
litfliufl

i

t

you ever read the
Want Ads and say "there
is the very position 1
would like to have if I
could fill It." Our instruction will give you tho
and. experiknowledge
ence that will fit you for
the niche in life that you
should fill.
Did

Dayton, Ohio, never expected a flood.
Pueblo, Colo., never expected a flood.
Fort Worth, Texas, never expected a flood.
They supposed their valleys were so wide and rivers
so small It was Impossible but It did happen.
Many,
many Uvea and millions and millions ot dollars worth
of property was lost.
University Height la above flood, above the smoke
and city congestion whore the air la pure and the scenery grand.
Beautiful level building lots, SOx.142 feet in ' the
greater restricted district are now selling at from $3u0
to $860 per lot on easy payment with city water 83 feet
concrete reservoir. Ask for
gravity pressure,
printed restriotlons and select a lot now before all are

MaatefectureaJ ky
,

v

WMcMutitel

n

DENVER

Paint and Varnish Makers

Co,
COLORADO

lua I

bug-pro-

taken.

,
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University Heights Development

KeT on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks.
porncr Third and Gold, phone 110.
II, Cha. Itoehl, corner Second and Uold, phone 040.
II. H. Ackerson, 120 South Fourth, phone 414.
J. A. Hubbs. 118 South Third, phone 144.
University Realty Co., cor. Central and Yale, phone R63W
COMPANY SALESMEN

R

er

J. C. BAI.UHIHOE LCHHKR CO.
42 South First Street.
I'booe 402.

nomi-natio-

I

il

KU.

Country and Apparently
Favorite for the Derby.

Praas.)

r,ur
Moscow, Alny 8. Kvery
grain. cljifly
ev loadssentoftoseed
the famine districts
.wheat,
if Russia, are accompanied by to
,'ciir load of corn or other food
prevent the eating of tho seeds liy
the hungry peasants.
In an Interview published hero
for the
cjunt prior to his departure
Krassin,
(lonoa conference Leonidtrade,
saM
Commissar for foreign
supplied
"the famine districts were from
tho
with need grain not only
the
"United tames but also fromaddiintorlor provinces of Hussia, In Poitional needs being purchased states,
Sweden, the Baltic
land,
Jlum'nnia and Bulgaria.
According to Krassin the total
lamount of need grain supplied direct by commissariat for foreign
lirade, the American relief
and the
organization
!jiPiind by Fildtjof Nansen is
3G
pounds each;
ponds,
!lo ho distributed as follows: Cenpouda;
tral Kussla, 10,400,000
1,034,000
Hussla,
!iouthcUBtern
1,9S4,000.
,pouds, the Ukraine,
seeds will
Just how much ofIn the
time for the
destinations
will
scarcely bo
spring planting
May.
'known before some time incaused
ports
Freezing of the BalticKrassin
said,
Uhree weeks delay,
'jind In February and March the
'.Hussian railways were congested
various points. On some ltm.M
of cars
fe said "many thousands
wore held up. while the return of
the empty cars to the Baltic ports
nd the Black sea shipping points
fell to the minimum. ,
Recent reports from various
little, if
railway centers showed
liny, improvement in Russia's
"transportation, and there has beeny
'much speculation among the
managers and experts as to
how much of the seed grain would
arrive in time for the Bpring
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Is Probably the Most Discussed
Horse in the

Every Four Car Loads Sent
to Russian Famine Zones
Are Accompanied By a
Car Load of Food.
,',
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Rubber Floor Varnish

W. 3.

McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque, N. M.

May 9, 1922.

SHERIFF TAKES

BRITISH

BANDIT

RUPTURE REPORT
CLAIMS

UNTRUE

Lloyd George Did Not

Say

Thai France and England
Would Have to Go Their
Separate Ways.

Genoa, May 8 (by the Associated
Lloyd George
Press.) Premier
appeared this afternoon at a meetbeen
which
had
arranged for
ing
the British American correspondents, apparently for the purpose
chiefly of denying reports appearing in British and French papersthat Mr. Lloyd George and M. Burthou came near the breaking point
Saturday and that the British premier had virtually announced that
the entente was finished and that
Prance and England must go their
separate ways.
Mr. Lloyd George declared that
the differences between him and
M. Barthou in no sense constituted a breach between the allies
and that the stenographic record
of their conversation did not
any such statements as attributed to him. This record, however, was not available to the correspondents, and Mr. Lloyd George
did not comply with the suggestion
that it be shown to the press.
He reiterated the statement that
the Genoa conference may mark
a turning point in European history
and asserted that success or failure
depends largely on the attitude the
Russians take in their reply tJ
the allied memorandum and that
consideration of the
pact and continuation of the
on
negotiations were contingent
the nature of the Russian reply.
din-clo- se

y

JOINT MEETING OF
BAPTIST BOARDS IS
SCHEDULED TODAY
Members of the Baptist state
mission board and the trustees of
Montezuma college of Las Vegas
will meet this afternoon and tomorrow in lolnt session in the office of J. W. Bruner, state corresponding secretary in the Barnett
to
building, to make application
the home missionary board of the
Southern Baptist convention at Atlanta for a continuation of over
$30,000 for state mission work
and also to request of the Sunday
school board, funds to pay the salary of the Sunday school secretary
and B. Y. P. U. secretary in New
Mexico. It is salis that at least ten
Baptists from here will attend the
convention of southern Baptists at
Jacksonville, Pla., which will be
held May 17 to 22.
A check for $6,000 has been received for Montezuma college from
the educational board of Baptists
at Birmingham, Ala.

INTO

BORAH

CHASER

IMOUIRY

. ....

Reports that Joe 'Wiggins, the
who shot up Gallup some
months ago, was in the Manzano
and Sandia mountain
section,
proved too much for Francisco
peace of mind and a few
days ago he started out to "get"
the bandit.
Sedlllo has only been home from
the state institution at Las Vegas
for a short time. Preparatory to
the bandit hunt. Sedillo took off

e
his shoes, loaded up his
war rifle, which Is six feet long,
sharpened up the bayonet, which
goes with the relic of almost forgotten wars, bridled his horse, then
shouldering the rifle he started out
on the man hunt.
Residents in the Sablno and Juan
Tomas neighborhood reported the
bandit hunt to Sheriff Tony Ortiz
Sheriff
and Deputy
yesterday
Charles Banghart drove out to the
mountains and after talking things
over with Sedillo decided to take
him into custody.
When Banghart arrived at Juan
Tomas, where Sedillo fives In his
cabin, he found the bandit hunter
His
seated at his tabje eating.
closely In his
army rifle was held box
near at
lap, the cartridge
hand, and the newly sharpened
reach.
bayonet within easy
"I believe I'll bag Joe Wiggins
before the next sun goes down,"
Sedillo bragged and then added
that he had eaten so 'much chili
that he was burning up and would
have to catch a bandit to get cooled
off. He will probably be given a
hearing in the district court today
to determine his sanity.
old-tim-
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STATE MEETING

CHINK

TO OPEN TODAY
The sixteenth annual convention
Texas
of the New Mexico-WeChristian Missionary society will
at the Broadway
open today
Christian church. The sessions will
for
three days. About
continue
fifty .delegates from the various
churches In the state are ex,
pected.
O. W. Hearn of East Las Vegas
will give the convention Bermon
this morning. Mrs. Manley Morton, a missionary from South
America will be here for an address, as will W. S. Turner, assistant secretary of the convention,
James Mohorter of St. Louis, Sidney Bedford of Roswell, president
of the convention: Frances Crow,
a singer of Colorado Springs,
and the Rev. A. O. Kuhn, now of
Denver, formerly of this, city. There will be a number of
social features in conection with
the convention, with a dinner and
a reception to the visitors this
evening at the church. The Rev.
W. A. Guy, pastor of- the local
church, will act as host to the
visiting delegates.
st

Hi
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Institutes -- What He Describes as a "Long Range
Examination" Through
State Department.
Senator
Washington, May 8.
Borah, republican, Idaho, Instituted
from the foor of the senate today
what he described as a "long-rang- e
examination,"
through state department channels of Boris
last accredited Russian ambassador to the United States. He
did this, he explained, as, a result
of the action of the state department in advising the senate that
M. Bakhmeteff was entitled to the
privileges and Immunities of a
diplomat, and therefore could not
be required to appear before tho
senate labor committee in its in
vestigatlon of Russian affairs, particularly as involving the activities
of General Gregorie Semcnoff,
leader In 'Siberia.
Huuhcs Is Silent.
Included in the questions were
several addressed to the state d
partment, but later when these
were called unofficially- to the attention of Secretary Hughes, that
official declined to comment on
them. It was indicated, however,
that if the questions were present
ed formally and officially, the de
partment would give them imme
diate consideration.
The questions directed to M.
Bakhmeteff covered a wide range,
and asked information regarding
his credentials, the disposition of
the American loan of $187,000,000
to the
through M. Bakhmeteff
Kerensky government of Russia,
ac
and
visit
of
the
the
and
object
tivities of General Semenoff in this
country.
Telpsmplis Attorneys,
During the day Senator Borah
announced that he had telegraphed
teemenoff's attorneys in New York
that he was willing the
Vlk leader should have all the hear
ings lie desires, although he Indi
cated that he would await disposition of a civil case against the general in New York before calling
him to testify before the labor
.
committee.
V
Later in the day. attorneys for
Semeneff handed Senator Borah a
letter in which they "respectfully
and firmly" insisted that the general be "summoned" to testify as
to his presence in this country.
Failure to call him, the letter added, would be "most unfair and inconsistent with American standBakh-metef-
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PRO AGENTS ARREST
SEVEN, CONFISCATE
STILLS AND LIQUOR
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WASHINGTON IS
BECOMING CITY
OF CONVENTIONS

USSllSCnSI

CUSTODY

man

OF

UP

FOLK

urnhihltlnn aents yes
arrests in Albu-,,- o
terday made seven
.1. Measaka.
, lelnltv
a Japanese, charged with possession
of a still and liquor, pieaaea gumy
before Commissioner D. F. McDonald and was placed under $500
'
bond.
John A. Martin, Gore Martin ana
Hershall Balrd were apprehended
in an automobile coming from
They pleaded guilty to a
charge of possessing and transporting liquor and their bond was fixed
at $600 each.
EATON A. COX DIES
RASH ON FACE
Henry Gaw and Abraham Lopez
MORNING were charged with possession of
ON MONDAY
intoxicants. Their bond was $500
wflfl rharfred
' .Caton A.'
(Dickie) Cox, son of eni)i. Rnmrni Gnrria
AND
a still. He pleaded
Fred A. and Flora Cox of Sll South with operating
Harvard street, died, yesterday guilty. His bond was fixed at $1,000.
at the family home, aged
Burned Something Awful. morning
GRADUATE NURSES TO
21 years.
came here from Birfather
The
FORM ORGANIZATION
Heals.
Cuticura
LostSleep.
mingham, Ala., three years ago for
the benefit of the son's rteaitn ana
AT A MEETING TODAY
" A rash broke out on my (ace, engaged in the Diverless Ford bus
iness with Ed Harden, who died
arms and limbs, which later turned
The graduate nurses will hold a
two months ago.
to large, bard, red pimples.
meeting this afternoon at 3 o'clock
The deceased was a member of at
They were very itchy, caushospital for the purthe Baptist church of this city. poseSt. ofJoseph's
ing me to scratch, and
organizing a local associaoccur
Blake
will
from
funeral
The
burned something awful.
It will be called District No.
more's chapel at 2 o'clock this aft tion.
1 of the New Mexico State Nurses'
? My face was disfigured and
AV
ernoon. The pastor of the church
and will comprise three
I was ashamed to go anyassociation,
will have charge of the services.
AtinHA
Ta,.i', Illlrt RantA TTa And
I lost many a
where.
Sandoval. It la expected that dis
night's sleep.
10 AFPLICANTS TAKE
trict iso. z wilt ne organized in me
" The trouble lasted four months.
near future. The organization will
EXAMS.
PHARMACISTS'
Cuticura
I began using
be perfected in the city of Las
Soap and
Ointment and in one month was
Vegas, the district comprising the
from Kansas, counties or an Miguel, Mora and
Ten applicants
healed, after using three boxes of
Colorado, Arizona, Texas and New Colfax.
Ointment, together with the Soap."
Mexico are taking examinations
(Signed) R. Andersen, 2948 Fulton
which
began yesterday in the cham
DEFENDANT
St., Chicago, 111.
ber of commerce before the state FEWSTER
Make Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
IN SUIT FOR $50,000
pharmacy board.
Talcum your daily toilet preparations.
The board members who are su
Baltimore. May 8. Wilson Few-stethe examinations are
pervising
MtmjU lul ffMkr KaB. AddKM: Mbm Ua
outfielder x of the New York
rtMritt. Stpl. a,lkla,lb." Sold ewrr-wMo
P.
Raton:
Walter
of
Nutting,
at
8opa. OinOunt andite. Ttletm&c
of Las Cruces, and G. 8. Moss, American league baseball team,
2WCuticur Soap ehaTee without mug. reno,
been
has
made the defendant in
.
it Roswell..
Bult for $50,000
T.
by Joseph
.Bryne. a contractor o. this city.
for alleged alienation of the afNo. 42.
fections of Mrs. Grace C. Byrne.
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
Mrs. Byrne kept a boarding house,
where the,, ball, player and his two
brothers lived a few years ago. ,
At Albuquerque, In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
on May 6, 1922:
'
RESOURCES
1. Loans and discounts
$1,006,400.02
4. Bonds, Securities,
Etc., (Other than
U. S. Bonds):
d Other stocks (other than Federal Re- -.
$ 80,500.00
serve Bank Stock)
Total Bonds. Stocks, Etc.;
80,500.00
'
!. Stock Federal Reserve Bank
5,400.00
7. Furniture and Fixtures. .'.
4,000.00
Women Should Know tow Lydui
8. Other
real estate owned (other than'
24.820.99
banking house)1
E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
9. Net amount due from banks and bankers
180,116. 22
10." Checks on other banks In same town
Helps at This Trying Period T
as reporting bank
(48.29
13, Coin and currency
4,862.88
Shebovean. Wisconsin.
"I was
1.1 .
run down, tired and nervous. .1 could
Total. .
$1,316,950.90
'
even
do my
not
.
LIABILITIES
16. Capital stock paid in..,.'..'.
$ 100.000.00
own housework,
.:
17. Surplus fund
could not sleep at
80,000.00
1 8. Undivided
niehtand all kinds
..$24,368.40
profits
Zli Reserved 'for
$ .24,368:40 i, ,. '
of queer thoughts
22. Less current expenses,
interest' and
wouia come to me.
'
.
taxes paid
t
8,777.71
15,590.69
.4
Finally I gave up
Demand Deposits:
going to the doc24. Individual-deposit- s
(Including 28, ,29;''
and a friend
tor
. 32)
.....,....$263,140.05
told me of Lydia
25. Cashier's chocks
13,519.65
E. Pinkham's
26. Time certificates of deposit dua in SO
'
Vegetable Com21,624.61
days.
'
Total demand deposits.
pound. After the
298,184.31
;;.
Tims Deposits (payable after 80 Bays, or
first bottle I could
SO
to
(
or
more
subject
days
sleep better and I have kept on imnotice):"
85. Certificates
o,f deposit.
since.ever
I have taken
.$107,021.87
proving
87: Other time deposits (Including
640,307.01'
seven bottles now and am so happy
'
88
Total Time Deposits...........86);...
753,388. S8 that I am all over these bad feelings. "
40.i Bills payable, including obligations rep-- Mrs. B. Lanser, 1639 N. 3rd St.,,
resenting money borrowed
76,000.00
'
Sheboygan,' Wisconsin.
For the woman entering middle age
.
.
. . . . $1,316,050.90
",
,T?TtaI
'
State
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComMexico, County of Bernalillo, ss: We, Jerre Haggard, vice president., and John J. Tierney, cashier pound can be of much benefit. Durof the ajiove named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement ing this time of life certain changes
'
Is true to the best of our knowledge and' belief.
take place which sometimes dcvelou
'
JERRE HAGGARD. Vice President,
into serious trouble.
JOHN J. TIERNEY. Cashier.
' Melancholia, nervousness. Irritabil
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 8th day of May 1922.
headache end dizziness are some
ity,
'
i
'LOR
A.
ETTA
MORRISON.
(Seal)
Notary Public.
of the symptoms. Lydia E.Pinkham's
(Mv commission expires May 19,- 192G.) Vegetable
Compound is a natural
J
' CORRECT Attest:
,' .'
restorative; especially adapted to asO. N. MARRON,"'
,'r,
sist nature in carrying you safely
J.. It.. HEUNDON,
past this time. Why not givo it a fair
...Rot JleDONALD,
"
tnai
T
.
I
.,
Directors,
,
Dayton, O.. May 8. Funeral
services for John H. Patterson,
founder and chairman of the board
of directors of the National Cash
died
who
company,
Register
aboard a train en route to Atlantic
held
will
be
the
at
yesterday,
t'ity
Patterson home here Wednesday.
will
be buried beside his wife
He
in Woodlawn cemetery here.
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By t'HEDEHIC J. HASRIN.
Washington, May 8. That Washington may soon win the title of
convention city is the prophecy of
some old inhabitants. They say
that convention meetings in the national capital grow in size and number every year.
No one keeps an ofncial record
of tho organizations and their delegates that visit the city, but according to street car conductors.
While House guards, and watchmen in the government
buildings,
this spring is proving a record-breakfor delegations.
There is no season of the year
when Washington is not entertaining visitors who phave gathered
from the ends of the country to discuss
and election of officers and to take a look at the government in action. But spring is
the. most favorable time for seeing
Washington, and therefore spring
always brings an unusually large
assortment of convention followers.
The capital with its trees bursting
into pule green, its cherry blossom drive along the tldai basin, and
its gay flower beds,, is at its best.
Later, Washington settles down to
hot weather though the chamber
of commerce never admits it, and
now and then displays impressive
statistics and comparative reports
of the weather buri.au showing that
the capital with its 106,000 trees,
its 6,000 acres of parks, and Us
river breezo is not so hot as it is
sometimes represented.
In spite of these encouraging
bulletins, spring continues to be the
fashionable convention season in
Washington.
Already, this year, the Daughters
of. the American Revolution and the
Daughters of 1812 have advanced
upon Washington with fluttering
badges. The League of American
Penwomen has gathered together
its collection of literary notable
and celebrated Its
twenty-fift- h
anniversary with a book fair, break- fast, carnival ball, and other functions. And with less pomp and
ceremony, 1,0U0 oculists and several other scientific groups have
been conferring in odd corners of
the city between banquets and important sessions of sightseeing.
Serious Sightseeing.
Sightseeing is a serious business
for the Visiting delegate. There is
a combination exposition, circus,
state fair, and liberal education
perpetually available in the government buildings. There is the
cultural benefit to be derived from
hearing the roll call in the senate,
and there are great opportunities
for exercise. Anyone walking up
the 900 steps of the Washington
monument has to admit that there's
nothing exactly like it anywhere
either for reducing or for breath
control.
Then, too, nowhere else are there
such chances of hobnobbing with
the great. There are famous folk
on display in other cities, but
strangers are distinctly discouraged
from trying to shake hands with
them. The president and congressmen do expect to shake hands. It
is part of the job of being a public
official.
The American
people
like it and demand it. Accordingly,
celebrities in Washington can gen;
erally be counted on to go through
their stunt of shaking hands and
registering delight for convention
parties. Aftef which, the hand thai
shook the president's or Senator
Blank's can write home describing
the emotions of mingling with the
nation's elect.
President Harding is bulldlns
up a reputation as a handshaker.
It is estimated that he shook
hands with more than 8,000 people in two weeks around Easter.
On several days he grasped
hands and smiled 1,600 times.
Other days there' was a slump
400
or BOO visitors, due to the
to
pressure of presidential business
rather than to a falling off In the
number of callers at the White
House.
Not all of the White House
visitors get to the president's office at that. During the peak of
the convention and school vacation crowds, thousands of people
pour into the White Hjiuse dur
ing the hours when the state
Yooms are open to the public.
One guard said that it was not
unusual for 100 or even 200 people to come along Ju'st at closing
time and explain anxiously that
this was their only chance to see
where the president lived.
er
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DEATHS

AND

FUftERALS

DTE Noah
Gordon
Dye, 41
years old, died at his home on East
tiilver' avenue,
early yesterday
morning. Mr. Dye came here about
three and a half years ago from
Kentucky, and was in the employ of
the McKlnley Land and Lumber
company here. He Is survived by
his wife and six children here, one
sister, Mrs. Julia Cook, of this city,
and one brother, l. A. Dye, of Alabama. C. T. French is in charge
of funeral arrangements which will
be announced later.
MROSS
The body of Charles
Mross, who died here last Saturday,
was shipped yesterday afternoon to
Canton, . Ohio, for burial. C. T.
French was in charge.

'
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..,

nois.
nissB

Edu-ard-

par-lor-

his home on University Heights yesMr. Cox was the
terday
morning.
son of F. A. Cox, proprietor of the
Driverlesa Ford company. Funeral
services will be held from
chapel this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. The Rev. T. F. Harvey will officiate. Burial will be in
Fairview cemetery.
Biake-more-

's

Advertise in the Morning, Journal for best
tesults.'

will probably be decided at a meeting which has been called at the
Chamber of Commerce parlors tonight a( 7:30 o'clock. Citizens of
the city and state are urged to atI
tend the meeting.
:et-bPetitions have been signed by a
large, number of persons asking
that the project be considered by
the federal department of agriculFOR
ture and the Rto Grande Reclamation association has been started to
help boost the idea. Indications
are
that If New Mexicans show
Citizens . Meeting Tonight enough
Interest In the reclamation
It will be Included In the
May Decide the Fate of protect,
work to bo done
that line
the Middle Rio Grande by the reclamation along
service.
middle
Rio
The
of
the
reclaiming
Farms anJ Cities.
Grande valley (will solve the river
flood problem: the drainage probVhether Albuquerque will make lem and tho Irrigation problem for
an effort to secure the reclamation all effected lands between White
Rock canyon and San Marclal, and
of the middle Rio Grande
will also solve, to a great extient,
federal aid under the
the silt problem which threatens
bill, or whether the oppor- the efficiency and life of Elephant
tunity will be allowed to slip pa3t, Butte dam.
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HOT

valley-througMc-Na-

Golden Viule 5Vore
ALBUQUERQUE,

AN OLD

STORE WITH

N.MCX.
A NEW

SPIRI

E DEGREES

III

31

JUNE 7

NEWSPAPER COMEDY
NIGHT
TOMORROW

TV. final rahonrpnl nf lh pnmedv
"Tho Truthful Editor" was hebi
There are 31 candidates for de- last evening in the assembly hall at
grees nt the 1922 commencement St. Mary's school. The story in
of the state university, according three acts depicts the trials and
to announcement of the university triumphs of the editor of a country
authorities. The graduating exer- ,vaallv tvhnfin nnlirv is "The trutll
no matter whom it help or
cises will be held this year on
ne iresnmuii ciass
hurts.
June 7,
Robert giving tho production for the beneTho candidates are:
new
o
the
fit of
high school building
James Albers, Katherine
Angle, Charles Scott Cald- fund.
Tiflrata will hn nn sale nt the
well, Thomas Vincent Calkins..
school will
Kleanor Cameron, Nora Falrley door or studentsto of the
any address.
Bulf deliver tickets
Dixon, Linhart M Fertsch.
Fisher Could, Agnes Blanche
Ualnh O'rtavlo Hernandez,
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Robert West Hopewell, Douglas
Faber Ilowden, Edward William
DOINGS
Lighton, Norman Dwight Mayne,
Marian Katherine McDowell, Edith
The owners of chickens, dogs
Rosena Mosher, Paul Phillips Moz-leFrank Hunter Neher, Francis and other livestock ownmust keep
premises
Marie them within their
Aurella
Chappell Ogg,
Perez, Mary in order to comply with a recent
Tonchita,
Osunu,
Kathleen
Sands, Helen Darrow county law that applies specifically
Heights addition,
ScruKgs, Jonathan Sharp, Wilms to University
Dot Snyder, Dorothy Stephenson, otherwise a fine may be exr
Estelle Welsenbach, George Walter pected.
William J. Leverett sold a
White, Irene Beatrice Wlcklund,
choice lot in the greater restrictClyda Wilson, Ruth May
ed district yesterday to one of
our Central avenue merchants,
who will build his home on the
WHITE MULE AND
Heights as soon as he disposes of
his lowland residence.
REVOLVER SHOTS
H. Charles Roehl is specializing
ARRESTS
CAUSE
on University Heights lots and has
already made several sales.
Five members of a motor party
which, it is claimed, awakened
TAKEN 1XTO Cl'STODY.
Sunday night with a volley
San Francisco May 8. Lambert
of revolver
shots, were arrested
Britz, said by the police to be, a!
yesterday morning by county and member
of a wealthy Brooklyn fam-- ,
prohibition officials in Tijeras canily, was taken into custody today
yon. Sheriff John Block, of
up
notified the local authori- in connection with the holdingCitlot the Hilltop branch of tho
ties of the alleged rowdyism in
of
Trust
zens
Columbus,
company
and asked them to apprehend the party. It is said that a Ohio. Six robbers are said to have
bottle of "white mule" was found obtained $8,800.
in the car.
Three men In the party, Albert
Martin. It. A. Beard and Gore MarRIISS MARGUERITE K.
tin, were placed In the county Jail
"'O'LEARY, of Reading, Pa.,
awaiting the action of Sheriff
Block. The women, Mrs. Albert
who says she lias gained eight
Martin and Gladys Sneed, were
pounds and can hardly find
words to express her praise for
Tanlnc for tho good the medicine, did tier.
GIELITZ TAILOR .
Gold-thorp-

Ou-le- y,

a,

--

SHOP IS SLIGHTLY
FIRE

BY

DAMAGED

The GOLDEN RULE MAY
SALE OF DRESSES
The freshness of this apparel should make it
particularly appealing to you who are planning to
choose Silk Dresses for Spring and Summer Wear.

The pretty models are fashioned of Taffeta,
Krepe Knit, Canton Crepe, Crepe Romaine, etc.
Priced as follows:
$19.50
$22.50
$24.95
$25.00
$26.50
$27.50
$27.95
$28.50
$29.50

for .....$15.60
for
$18.00
for
$19.96
for
$20.00
for
$21.20
for .....$22.00
for
$22.36
for
$22.80
for
$23.60

CAR

for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for
for

$32.50
$35.00
$39.95
$45.00
$52.50
$57.50
$65.00
$67.50
$72.50

$26.00
$28.00
$31.96
$36.00
$42.00
$46.00
$52.00
$54.00
$58.00

lowest

West Central avenue. The tailor
shop is directly over the Mandell
clothing store which was also
sllghtly: damaged.

STREET

i

OFF

20

Fire, believed to have been
started from a cigar or cigarette,
caused a small damage last night
to the floor of the tailor shop operated by Louis C. Glelltz. on

mycars

SMASHES

A' CITY FIRE TRUCK
A street car crashed into the rear
end of the Central station fire truck
the
yesterday slightly damaging
back step and carrier. The driver
signaled the motorette that he was
going to make a turn at the Inter-- 8
ctlon of Copper avenue and Second street, but the Rtreet car struck
the truck before It stopped. The
fire truck will not be out of commission while it is being repaired.

UMBS ACHED,

TIREMRAGGY
Oklahoma

Had

Lady

summer

y

Not

Been Well for a Year, and

Regrets She Did Not
at his home in the highlands Sat
urday aternoon, was shipped yes
Take Cardui Sooner
terday afternoon to Ogallala, Neb.,
fop burial, accompanied by his parents. C. T. French was in charge.
Hinton, Okla. "I feel greatly
ARATIA The funeral of Mrs.
since taking Cardui, and
Carlota Aratla, v who died Sunday Improved
I only regret I did not commence
morning at her residence on North sooner," writes Mrs. George Curry,
First street, will be held this morn-inc'- of Route 8, this place.
Mrs.
9 o'clock from the residence.
says she had not been well
Burial will be in San Jose cemetery. Curry
in over a year when she began
Crollott is in charge. ,
taking Cardui.
"I have suffered a great deal
PENA ttemljto Pena, 14, died
last night at his residence, 1119 with nervousness, and this seemed
South Arno street. He Is survived to come' from womanly weakness,"
by. his widow and three sons, who she explained.
were with him at the end. The
"I had headache.
I was very
body was taken to Crollott's funeral weak and tired across my back.
arrangefuneral
parlors pending
'
"My limbs ached, and I did not
.
ments,
feel like doing-- anything;.
"I had the tired, draggy feelLUCERO Orlando Lucero,
o
son of Mr. and Mrs.
ing and I suffered so.
Lucero, died last night at their
"I would have bearing-dow- n
testdence, 1020 South John street. pains, first my hips and 'down
one
Is
He
survived 'by his parents,
each side.
sister and one hrother. The body
"I suffered
each month and
e
was taken to Crollott's funeral
would get so weak and worn Out.
pending arrangements.
"Some ono told me of Cardui.
nnd I began to use it. It did me
COX Canton Allan Cox died st a world
of good. Jt took two
at

John R. Hanify, whose body was
found entangled in the wreckage of
tho yacht Quart, near Hayward,
Calif., Sunday, report uf which was
carried in the Journal Monday
morning, was an uncle of Mrs. D.
K. U. Sellers, of this cily.
Loyal order of Moose will hold
a special meeting tonight in hall at
217 South Second street.
Mrs. Morton D. Walker, who has
spent the past seven months In Albuquerque, left yesterday for Los
Angeles and Honolulu.
The regular business meeting and
social of tho Presbyterian Christian
Endeavor will be held this evening
at 8 o'clock at the church parlors.
The meeting will be in the form of
a backward evening, the business
session to fullow the social hour.
Reservations for luncheon at the
Country club on Wednesday must
be made with the steward by noon
today, it has been announced by
the committee in charge.
Albuquerque council number 641,
Knights of Columbus, will hold its
regular meeting at 8 o'clock tonight in St. Mary's hall.
Verne Blake had an operation
for the removal of his tonsils yes-

Lourence M. Bliss has been appointed by the federal court at
Santa Fo, United States commissioner here to succeed D. F. McDonald, whose term expires June
6.
The appointment was made
Friday and announced early yesterday,
Mr. miss has been living here
for about two years. Last January
he was admitted to the New Mexico bar, and has had a law office
in the suite of H. E Jamison in
the Stern building.
Mr. miss studied law at the University of California In Berkeley
for several years and at Alfred uniHe
versity in New York state.
camo to Albuquerque from New
York.
Mr. Blias stated yesterday that terday.
The final rehearsal for the Old
he would open an office here as
Times concert will begin at i
soon as a suitable one was
o'clock this afternoon at the Woman's club. All members of the
Georgia camp meeting should be
there before 2:30 o'clock as this
ERS1TY TO
feature will follow the rehearsal of2
the chorus which begins at
The performance begins
o'clock.
at 8 o'clock in the high school

of
SHEFFIELD
The
body
Charles Gifford Sheffield, who died

'

'

LOCAL ITEMS

BLISS IS

"I am

so

happy over what

Tan-la-

o

has done for me I can hardly
find words to express my praise."
said Miss Marguerite K. O'Leary,
who lives with her parents at 1223
Chestnut street, Reading, Pa. "I
wasn't exactly what would be
called sick, but for a year I had
been all run down and sometimes
felt so weak and .miserable I
could hardly hold up my head.
I was so nervous the telephone
bell or a door closing would
startle me so I would tremble
like a leaf.
"I needed something to build
me up and give me strength and
energy, and that is exactly what
Tanlao did. It gave me a fine
appetite and improved my digestion. I gained eight pounds, the
color came back to my face, my
nerves became normal and I soon
felt as well as I ever did In my
life. It is simply wonderful that
medicine could make such a big
Change In any one. My friends
and neighbors are surprised when
they see me now. and no wonder,
for I look like a different person. Tanlao Is grand and I never
intend to miss a chance to say
bottles to make me know I was a good word about, it."
Tanlac is sold by all good
getting' better, but by taking it
druggists. Adv.
regularly. I saw great Improvement, and am now stronger.
POUND SALE.
"I owe my haelth to Cardui."
n
On Thursday, the 11th day of
This
medicine which
Mrs. Curry 'mentions, Is a mild, May, 1922. at 10 a. m.. In front
medicinal, purely vegetable tonic. of the city hall on North Secused with success 'for more than ond street, I will sell one brown
forty years in the treatment of horse about six years old, 14
many simple womanly ailments. hands high, will weigh about 900
Thousands of women- have writ pounds, branded on right shoulten that the.v were benefited bv der, on left thigh and left shoultaking - Cardui.
der,
Ask your druggist.,
'
lie sells
J. R. OA LUSH A,
a
.
Cardui. '
r "; - ....
:
City Marshal

v
it

,
V

Grand
Canyon
NctlonalTark
e

CO)

'

well-know-

Santa F? and Las Vegas

New Mexico

Sale dates: To California, May 15
to September 30. To other points
June 1 to September 30.
Return limit October 31, 1922.
Stop overs in both directions.
Fred Harvey meals "all the way.'
Picture Book," "Colorado Summer,
"Grand Canyon Outings," "Off the Beaten Path,"
"Petrified Forest" and "Cool Summer Way."

Ask for "California

;

-

t

.

,

R. W. HOYT, Agent.
Phono SOt.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE DOPE

PIRATES RALLY

II

15

DODGERS 8 TO 7

10

Chicago
Boston

The first
May
Pittsburgh,
game in thp east and west series
of the National league took place
Jiere today In the presence of
rresldcnt John Ilcydler of the National league, and United States
Senator George Wharton Pepper.
The Brooklyn Dodgers opposed the
being
Pittsburgh Tirates, the game
won by Pittsburgh 8 to 7. The Fixates entered the ninth Inning
three runs behind, and hits by
rlmm, Mattox. Rohwer (hitting
for Yellowhorse) and Ens, scored
four runs and won the game.

Totals

1
S

5
4

l
0

3
4
3

4

(I

1

0

R

0

0
0

II

1

1

1

2
4

0

1

2

0

0

1
0

0

0

ST

7

...
ss.

Carey, cf
Bigbee, It
Ens, 2b
Traynor, 3b.
Mueller, rf
Grimm, lb.

.

B

. . .

1

1.

4
5
6

2
2

3

1
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
1

Morrison, p. . .

. .

iTellowhorse, p..
jtxxRohwer ... . .

......

Tniiii

s

S

6

2

0

Tilden-Rlehar-

3

CJooch, c
(Mattox, c

xxBamhart

8

4

xx

..:..'..

.,,

Boston

t

7
6

.

f

10
11

n

It

.301
.27S

7.

i

a

432; 6.
4 2
129; 4.
Third set:

1 4

Johiiston-atracna-

2

Tilden-Rlchar-

0

ninth.

201 000 ISO

'

7

0248
Mil-

4

14 12

840; 6. 2
2 5 645; 8.
12 4 5 set:
Fourth

4 4 0 8 4 3
Johnston-Stracha-

0

n

36: 6.

z

Johnston-Btracna- n

1.
124;
Fifth set:

j

8 4

....
1

i

14

.

4 o 7

1

4 1

.

z z

hits
Summary:
8.
Griffith, Grimes. Three-bas- e 4
ler, Carey
hits'
Johnston, Maranvllle,
Stolen bases Myers, i. TWO MEN FINED FOR
Carey.
Cy Williams.
Sacrifices
Myers, Wheat, Miller.
Base on balls Off Grimes, 2: MorLEAVING CAMP FIRES
By NORMAN E. BROWN.
Grimes,
out
8.
Struck
By
rison,
One of the few veterans left on
IN FOREST SECTIONS me
4; by Morrison 2: by Yellowhorse.
piaymg nis usual
fmuy team isthese
8. Hits Off Grimes, 12 In 8 S
game
days, unsung
off
1
Icunaisiem
in
He Is Cy Wili
Innings; off Mamaux,
off
Yellowhorse,
11
in
7;
center
have
fielder. Alexander,
Morrison,
iams,
est fire laws In New Mexico
6 In 2. Winning pitcher Yellowijancroit, Kmu Meusei,
already lead to the arrest ana Juuerer,Cravath,
horse. Losing pitcher Grimes,
Of
George Whltted
two
whojGavvy
sheepherders
fining
stars have gone to the
'
left their camp fires burning in and other
or
been allowed
bidder
have
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
the Datll forest district last week, highest
Kansas City, 6; Louisville, 10.
tiu.m. ha.
were fined 111 and to o theirway while
The
17.
Milwaukee, 18; Indianapolis,
" 1.1
. .- a
. . t .1
iiT.na ea.cn. 'rnev were arreaieu i TTi iuaiuB
rain.
c
Minneapolis-Columbula
jr viiiiipj IL.I
iiiul vuuiu
by Ranger Hyler, of the Datll be asked as a hitter
and he is sure
No others echeduled.
national forest.
death to fly balls. But he has two
ahnrrrnmlno"B
hniix
win
thar
WESTERN LEAGUE.
on
each
other big league club owners
caused
men
can
stand
rain.
Three
Sioux
City,
' Des Moines, 2; Wichita, 8.
leaf of the Victoria Regla lily, the to pass him up. These are his in
throw accurately and his
great flower three yards In diara - ability to run
Denver, 1; Tulsa, 11.
nt'au-Uun me DBses.
inuure iu
eter 10 De seen in ivew garaena.
Omaha, 10; St. Joseph, It.
dul even wieaa xauus nave xauea 10
Keep mm uul ul inajur league
I baseball
because of his likeable
rVurfor No. 11441
w I
n.r.rnoKtv and hi
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
the garden.
Two-bas- e

Johnston-Btracna- n

1

8;

.

,

I

s,

I

T

.n.n.k

6. Furniture and fixtures
7. Real estate owned other

10,431.00

than banking
house
I. Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve
Bank
, Items with Federal Reserve Bank In
4
process of collection
10. Cash in vault and amount due from
national banks
II. Amount due from State banks, bankers,
and trust companies In the United
States (other than Included In Itema
8. 9 and 10)..
It. Checks on other banks In the lame city
or town as reporting bank (other
than Item 12)
1164,244.29
Total of Items 9, 10, 11 and 11
14. b Miscellaneous cash Items...
15. Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer
.,
and due from U. S. Treasurer
...
v,r

Total....
17. Capital stock

It.

Surplus fund

.

paid

In..

accrued ,

6,082.40

Bank

J 2,

100,000.00
15,000.00

31

subject to Reserve (payable
after 30 days, or subject to 30 days
or more notice, and postal savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for

7,695.15
17,117.08

430,034.18

jesse.

. 5

10

c

1

1

a 10

a

0

e you see the
Fisilc IMmoiKt Go in
merchants are showing the
as a signal of a new
with the men of
and greater
this city.

IEADING

Wherever you see the Pink Diamond, there is
headquarters for the finest shaving service of the
age the New Improved Gillette.
Tomorrow morning put your old razor in your

m

5 12 27
38
1
9
Totals
Bv innings:
'...002 000 2026
St. Louis
an 100 UUU 0
Washington
e
nits
Summary:
Three-base
hits
shanks. Williams.
McManus. Gerber, Tobln, Jacob- son.
Stolen bases snanKs, Rice,
Pecklnpaugh. Sascririce Heverem.
Double clays Jacobson to Sever- Rice to Peckln- ied to Ellerbe;
Daueh. Base on bans uit uan- forth, 2; Pruett, 3; Mogridge, 6;
Henry, 1. Struck out By Danforth,
5; Mogridge, 2; Pruett, 3; Shocker,
urr Jjanrorm, 9 in t; on
3. Hits
Pruett, 1 in 4; off Henry, none,2
none out in eighth: off Shocker,
in 2; off Mogridge, 13 in 8 and none
out In ninth; jonnson, none in unn.
Wild pitch Pruett. Winning pitcher Shocker. Losing pitcher

1118

6 10 24

32

Totals

1

18

1

8
1
3
0

0
1
0
2
2
1
0
0
0
0

SI

7

. 3
8
2
S

..

....

Totals

8
1
3

0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0

1
2
2

0
0
3

pocket.
Take it to any Pink Diamond Store and ask to
compare it with the New Improved Gillette.
You'll see some things about safety razor design
you never saw or thought of before.
This fa becoming a New Improved Gillette town.
The men here buy the best.

U

1

9

2
3
2
1
1
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

11 27 15

1

4
S

6
0
0
0

010 310 0005
Chicago
120 013 00x 7
New York
o
hits Falk,
Summary:
hit MosWitt, P1PP. Three-bast- e
Stolen
Baker.
run
Home
ul.
bases Collins, Hooper. Sacrifices
Scott, Falk, Strunk, De Vormer,
Double plays
Miller, "McClellan.
Johnson, Collins, Strunk; Baker
Base on balls Off
and Plpp.
Leverette. 4. oft Hoyt, 1; off Murray, 4. Struck out By Hoyt, 4:
Murray, 1; Leverette, 3; 8 McWeenin 4
ey, 1. Hits Off Hoyt,
none
Innings; Murray, 2 in 3
In
none
off
Mays,
out In ninth;
8
8
in
6;
McWeeney,
1; Leverette,
in 2. Passed ball De Vormer.
Balk Leverette. Winning pitcher
Murray. Losing pitcher Leverette.
Two-bas-

4.

'Philadelphia. May 8. Hammerpitchers
ing three Philadelphia
for seventeen hits enabled Cleveland to take the first game of the
4.
Uhle
Philadelphia series 14 to hits
well
kept the Athletics eleven
'
scattered.
.

R. H. E.

14 17
4 11

S

Rosenwald'a

scored
Mnitnrv
inspection of markets which was
oompleted yesterday by the county
health department. The Champion
mm mantel iook second place.
The scores follow:
Rosenwald'a Groce-Tot- c
ti
Champion
' 92 u
Klzzlar's .
,
ji
Marl Bros
91
Central Broadway
90
Groce-T-

ot

p0

Matteucci & Palladino
Union
New State
A.

89
g7

Highland
Pioneer
San Jose

..

Eberhart

Mercantile

0216

11

A"T

IS

L

Baca.

hoy

tomobile at the intersection of
avenue and Sixth street yesterday, is reported to have been
only slightly Injured. The lad was
struck by the car ana camea 10
85'i the
sidewalk, where he was left by
85
the driver, who Is still unknown.
85
84 Mi Pedestrians found the boy some
8414 time after the accident and notified
81V, his uncle, Torlbio Baca. Police are
80V4 looking for the driver of the ca.

....

i

Pilot Rock, Ore., May 8. Mrs.
lost a diamond
which dropped from lta setting In
a ring. Mrs. Truman sold a chicken to Mrs. I E. Roy. When the.
fowl was slaughtered, out dropped
Mrs. Truman's diamond from the
crop. The diamond was returned
to Mrs. Truman, who again was
wearing it in the ring today,

James Truman

arJ up

im

u.

1

rn'

SAFETY

RAZOR

rr

TrnTrwmnrin' tr;,, MMi

Theaters Today

I

Thi-atei-

REORGANIZE

ht

3)

MEET

T1H T

Under the direction of H .B.
Watklns, former secretary of the
local Chamber of Commerce and
now first assistant secretary to the
director general of National Order
of Moose, the local Moose lodge
will be completely reorganized fit
a meeting to be held at 8 o'clock
tonight In the new club rooms in
the Farr building on South Second
street.
New officers have been Installed
and the local chapter is to start a
rejuvenation campaign under Secretary Watklns' direction. It is
planned to erect a now club building here within the next few
months.
The local chapter of Moose I a
large and strong one and Mr. Watklns was sent here by the director
general for the express purpose of
installing "step lively" pep into It.
Mr. Watklns will complete the preliminary work of the reorganization this week and will leave for
Kansas City Saturday to attend
the Four Stats Moose convention
which starts in that city Monday
morning.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Little Rock, 3; Atlanta, 1.
Chattanooga, 8; Birmingham, 14.
Memphis, 8; Mobile, 8.
Nashville, S; New Orleans, (.

CORNS

;

Lift Off with Fingers

A r,

(

n,

estab-lishme- nt

Ba-rel- as

A

I

'I n, J

'

WOMAN'S DIAMOND IS
FOUND JNA CHICKEN

e

cent per annum, and for the furth- 23 minutes east 38 feet; thence
er sum of Three Hundred Dollars north 89 degrees 50 minutes east
Cents ($300.84) 80 feet; thence Louth 61 degrees
and Eighty-fou- r
paid for taxes, with interest from 60 minutes east 87 feet: thenco
the 13th day of April 1921, until south 4 degrees 42 minutes east
The Famous Piny. paid, at the rate of eight (8) per 172 feet; thence north 86 degrees
"B"
ers Laskv Corporation
Dreaents cent per annum, and for the su-- i 86 minutes west 772 feet; thence
Dol north 8 degrees IS minutes east
"Back Pay." a Cosmopolitan Drn. of Two Hundred Fortv-elgCents (1248.-3- 82.6 feet; thence north 85 degrees
ductlon but a Paramount picture, lars and Tiitrty-mre- e
fees, and for all costs 15 minutes west 395 feet; thence
featuring Seena Owen and Matt In attorneys'
said cause expended.
north 5 degrees 40 minutes east 15
Moore as the leading stars; also
Now. Therefore, In obedience to feet; thence north 85 degrees 15
the "Holmes Travel
presenting
on
I
27th
said
minutes west 389 feet; thence north
will
order
the
the
and
Pictures"
the "Current
Events" Interesting news pictures. day of June 1922, at the front door t degrees 40 minutes east 167.5
of the Bernalillo County Court feet; thence north 80 degrees 05
Theater The popular and House In Old Albuquerque, New minutes west 818 feet; thence north
great film star, Constance T;tl- Mexico, offer said real estate for 10 degrees 25 minutes east IS feet;
madge, starring In "Polly of the sale to the highest an best bidder thence north 71 degrees IS minutes
Follies," by John Emerson and for cash to satisfy the said judg west 449 feet; the.ee north 6 deAnita Loos. Is a First National ment, said sale to be subject to the grees 55 minutes east 204 feet;
thence south 74 degrees 85 minutes
picture and a good one. The ad approval of the court.
east 382 feet; thence north 23 deJULIA JOHNSON.
ded attraction is "Drawing Cards,"
grees 65 mlnutea east 86 feet;
a uoiawyn nciograpn leature.
Special Master.
thence south 84 degrees 15 minutes
NOTICE.
PasUino Theater For the last Last Will and Testament of Jasper east 1177 feet; thence north 6 detime today, the management
grees 12 minutes east 128 feet;
Is
Franklin Brown deceased.
south 87 degrees 45 mlnutea
again presenting Conway Tearle an To Martha M. Brown. 708 Title In- thence
486 feet to the point and place
the star In "Love's Masquerade:"
surance
Bldg., Los Angeles, east
of
also repeating the interetiting "Fox
beginning.
Calif., and all others whom It
Said land being In Precinct No.
news" pictures and the comedy,
mav concern:
"Number Please," with Harold
You are hereby notified that the 8, County of Bernalillo. State of
Lloyd.
alleged Last Will and Testament of New Mexico, all courses being magJasper F. Brown, deceased, late of netic. Excepting therefrom the
the County of Bernalillo and State public road as shown on map atof New Mexico, was produced and tached to original deed from J.
LEGAL NOTICE
read in the Probate Court of the Martin Hayden and M. Ines Hay-deNOT1CK Of KXKCL'TOHS.
his wife, dated January 3rd,
of Bernalillo. State of New
In the matter of the Estate of County
Mexico, on the zotn nay or aphi, 1919, conveying the same land to
Jacob Korber, deceased.
1922, and the day of proving of Edwin P. Robinson and Georgia
Notice is hereby given that Mrs said alleged Last Will and Testa- P. Robinson, said deed being duly
A nun
J. Korber. A. P. Knrhsr
fixed for recorded in the County Records of
ment was
Tessier. Executors of tho Wntnto nf Thursday, thethereupon
25th day of May. A, said Bernalillo County New MexJacob Korber, deceased, have filed D. 1922. at 10 o'clock In the fore- ico, In Book 61 of Records of Deeds
in the Probate Court of Bernalillo noon of salrl dav.
and Conveyance at Page 650.
Also that other piece or parcel
Given under my hand and the
county, New Mexico, their final re
of of land situated and being In the
pon as sucn executors, and the Seal of this Court, this 21st
day
Court has Annotated Thiirsriav ih. April, A. D. 1922.
County of Bernalillo. State of New
25th day of May, 1922, as the day fSean
FRED CROLLOTT,
Mexico, and described as follows.
ror neanng objections, If any there
Clerk
County
. riK1
be, to the approval of said final reSUIT.
vrvririi-port and the discharge of said Ex- In the District Court. County of ner. a nnlnt nn th. w..f m m v
ecutors.
Bernalillo, State 01 isew Mexico. publlo road of Candelaria to Grie- Witness my hand and the seal of
No. 18318.
kob, irom wnicn point tne corner
said Probate Court this 21st day of
Jerome Alexandre. Plaintiff, vs. of Sections 6 and 6 Twp. 10 N.
April, 1822.
or
The Unknown Heirs
juan Range 3 E. and ot sections 81 and
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
82 of Twp. 11 N. Range 3 East.
Qrtego deceased, the Unknown
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
Heirs of the Unknown Widow of N. M. P. M., bears N. 76 degrees 88
UnNOTICE OF SALE,
minutes
east 1631 feet distant and
Juan Griego. deceased, the
In the District Court. State of New
running thence south 5 degrees 40
known Heirs of Guadalupe
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
deceased, the Unknown minutes west along said publia
No. 12849.
Heirs of the Unknown Widow of road 429.3 feet to the southeast
B. O. Jaffa, as Trustee, and Bessie
Guadalupe Gutlerres, deceased, corner; thence north 67 degrees 88
Jaffa, Plaintiffs, vs. Chesale D. the Unknown Heirs of Mrs. John minutes west 747.3 feet to the 6W.
Barth and Isaao Barth, her husStewart, deceased, the County of corner; thence north S degrees 68
band, Defendants.
New Mexico, the minutes east 849 feet to the NW.
Bernalillo,
I. the undersigned Special MasBoard of County Commissioners corner; thence south 71 degrees 15
ter, do hereby give notice that on
of Bernalillo County. New Mex- minutes east 44s leet; tnence south
the 22nd day of March, 1922, I
ico, and all Unknown Persons
adwas by the above named court and
feet; thence south 80 degrees 05
claiming; any Interest or titlelands
In the said cause appointed as
minutes east z;i reet to tne point
verse to plaintiff In the
of beginning and containing (.11
rieanrlhaA haraln. Defendants.
Special Master, and ordered to sell
n
Lota Twenty-seveacres.
(27) and Twenty-ei- To the above named Defendants:
In
a
Block
ght
No. Three
(28)
The two plecea ot land hereinTou are hereDy nonnea mai
(8) of the Perfocto Armljo & n1. ho. ha.n fMAll affAlnSt VOIl in before described are
Brothers Addition to the City ot the said court and county, by the and adjoining pieces and contiguous
constitute
Albuquerque, New Mexico, to sat- above named claimant, in wmcn
isfy a certain Judgment and decree the plaintiff praya for the
described by boundaries as fol
of the said court rendered on the
of his title In fee simple lows;
22nd day of March, 1922. In said In property herein described, that
On the north by lands of Jose L.
cause, wherein the plaintiff Bessie you and each of you be barred and Candelaria: on the eust by the
or
a
recovered
Jaffa
Judgment against forever estopped from having
on the south by
the defendants Chessle D. Barth claiming any right or title adverse lands Acequla:
of George Armljo Ben
and Isaao Barth, her husband, in
ni.intirr .nil that nlalntlff's
Manuel Paclas and Ellas W.
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars title be determined and forever Grover; and on the west by lands
(82,000.00) with Interest from the quieted and set at rest to tne
of Manuel Paclas.
10th day of March, 1918, until
described premises,
Tou are further notified that
noirinnins- nt a Tioint which bears unless you enter or cause to be enpaid, at the rata ot eight (8) per
west.
south 4 degrees 85 minutes
tered your appearance in said
me cause, on
a distance or 1067 leet toirom
or before
1st day oi
sections July, 1922, Judcment thewill
section corner common
be renTorn 11 1M R 3 East. dered In said cause
01
It
CATARRH and sections 6 and C Twp. 10 N. default
against you rv
and
the
relief
ef iha
prayed
R. J East; tnence soum u oenreo. will be granted.
,
21 minutes west, 81. S feet; thence
The name of the plaintiff at'1H
south 8 degrees 23 mtnutea west, torney is H. B. Jamison, whose
170 feet; thence south 8 degrees Postoftlce address is Albuquerque,
Em :nc:ifMiie Alinu
48 minutes east 146 feet; thence N. M.
south 25 degrees 00 minutes east
FRED CROLLOTT, Clerk.
96.5 feet; thence routh 69 degrees By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy Clerk,
j

IS STRUCK BY
AUTO AND INJURED

Vicente
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Rtmtcd Jemmy rjppzo

Boston ....000
1012 8
Olsen and Bassler;
Batteries:
Qubin, Russell and Ruel. Walters.
BOY

turn n

ffTiilelfit

0
4

87 1,4
571
87
85 ".

..

Albuquerque

Detroit ....001

200
000

au871c who was knocked down by an

P. Market.

Daily'

Boston,
Detroit,
Boston, May I. Olsen pitched
effectively for Detroit today, the
visitors defeating Boston 6 to S.
R. H. E.
Seore:

VM4UW6N0 I

I

1

Micrometrfc Precision
Automatic
Adjustment

Improved

S.

nignesi in the monthlv

Fulcrum Shoulder
Overhanging Cap
Channeled Quard

IhsNew

1

By Innings:

Cleveland. 14; Philadelphia,

a 1

MCKtmtut

Be sure to have your dealer show you the

0

0
0
u

I

.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
5
3

tw HMirunat

Gillette is making it.
Substantial merchants give the New Improved
Gillette their preference.
The Pink Diamond in their windows is their
guarantee of that.

New Yorx.
6

,8fLV.eV4

10

4
TAKES
Batteries: Uhle ana O'ftem;
LEAD IN MONTHLY
Hasty, Naylor, Eckert and PerSANITARY REPORT kins, Fuhrman.
E

I

New York, 7; Chicago, 8.
New York, May 8. The New
York Americans won the first
game of their series with Chicago
today, 7 to 6. Hoyt was replaced
In the fifth by Murray, a recruit,
who held Chicago in check until
the ninth when Mays relieved him
and stopped a rally. Score:
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. G.
5 0
2
1
0
4
sa
Johnson,
Strunk, lb
4
Collins, 2b
5
Hooper, rf
3
Falk, If
3
Mostll, cf
McClollan, 8b., 3
4
Schalk, c
Leverette, p . . . 2
McWeeney, p. . . 1

.IAS (ITS 020
Philadelphia 100 000 021

Lowland Market
714.00 Western Market
O. K
79 'A
Total
78
The Star
$1,069,436.67
of
State of New Mexico, County
Bernalillo, ss:
78
uiiDervs .
d
75',-I, H. G. Bunjes, Cashier of the
bank, do solemnly Cash
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
iEDTJCATOR RESIGNS.
'
H. G. BUNJES, Cashier.
;
Greensboro, N. C May 8. Dr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of May, J 922.
N, C. Lindeman for several years
JULIA JOHNSON, Notary Public.
(Seal)
president of social economics at the
(My commission expires April 15, 1926.)
North Carolina oollege for women
CORRECT Attest:
here, has handed In his resignation
D. A. PORTERFIELD,
effective at the end of the academic
C. T. FRENCH,
year. Dr. Lindeman stated that he
JOHN F. SIMMS,
had been asked to leave by tbe Ku
Directors.
mux luan.
.
4
above-name-

.602100
.411030

lb...
cf.

Score:

Lathim'a
Central ,
182,896.11
131,256.37

Hlsler.

ni.i.t4

Farr'a

85,091.71

$406,027.53

money borrowed)
time deposits
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve, Items 32, 33, 34 and 35
$264,152.18
44. Liabilities
other than those above
stated: Interest collected unearned...
34. Other

By NORMAN BROWN.
Out on the Coast,
Jest Doyle, Yankee castoff.
making a bid for a return "trip
ticket to the major leagues. And,
thanks to the skillful tutoring of
Bill Esslck ot the Vernon Pacific
Coast league club, may realise his
ambition.
His work In recent
games has been brilliant.
Doyle broke into the limelight in
1919 while pitching for Greenville
in the South Atlantlo league. He
won 18 games and lost but six
that year and the following season
came back for the same club with
25 wins and only
eight defeats.
Bob Connery, Yankee scout,
him
off. Josso proved a
grabbed
failure with the Yanks in 1921,
however. They turned him over to
Atlanta.
After losing five games
for that club Doyle was shunted to
the Joplin Western league club,
where he won 13 and lost 13 games.
Then the Yankee owners asked
Bill Esslck, Vernon pilot, to see
what he could do with Jesse. Es.
sick has done wonders. Dovle has
shown that he can stand the gaff
In the Pacific Coast league
where
major league veta obtain a new
lease on life and make things miserable for striving youngster like

1,081.40
100,000.00
11,111.01
69,991.86

checks outstanding
Total of Items 21. 22, 23, 24 and 25. . .$117,459.16
Demand Deposits (other than bank deposits)
subject to Reserve (deposits payable
within SO days):
26. Individual deposits subject to check...
37. Certificates of deposit due In less than
10 days (other than for money
borrowed) .
Total demand deposits
(other than
bank deposits) subject to Reserve,
.Time deposits

1,000.00

bankers,

26. Cashier's

and

605.82

'.

'tan

Washington, May 8. St. Louis
shoved Washington to the bottom
of the race by winning a loosely
played game today 6 to I. The
locals led until the ninth when
Jacobson's triple, Severeld'a single
and a double by Williams gave the
visitors their winning
margin.
Score:
St, Louts.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Tobln, rf . . . .
.
,
ss.
Gerber,
0

TheHive

GR0CE-T0T-

and trust companies in the United
States and foreign countries (other
than included in items 21 or 22....t

26, 27, 28, 29, SO,

lt.lll.lt

1,885.90

(deferred credits)

Iteme

17,146.82

J3.696.50

20. Circulating notes outstanding
21, Amount due to Federal Reserve
11. Amount due to national bank
28. Amount due to State banks,

41,515.88

f

.

profits
a Reserved for interest and taxes

42,501.15
77,171.70

..11,019,416.17

LIABILITIES

19. Undivided

4,000.00

a

Washington Drops a Loosely Played Game to St.
Louis, 6 to 5; Yankees
Defeat White Sox.
,

Witt, rf
Fewster. If
Baker, 8b
Miller, cf ..
Plpp, lb
Ward, 2b
Scott, ss
DeVormer, 0
Hoyt, p
Murray, p
Is Mays, p

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
At Albuquerque, In the State of New Mexico, at the close of business
on May 6, 1922:
RESOURCES
1. a Loans ana discounts, Including rediscounts, acceptances of other banks,
and foreign bills of exchange or drafts
sold with Indorsement of this bank
(except those shown In b and c) .. .1706,539.21
I 708.531.21
1706,639.21
Total loans
411.80
I. Overdrafts, unsecured
4. U. S. Government securities owned:
8.
circulation
secure
(IT.
a Deposited to
$100,000.00
bonds par value)
b All other United States Government securities, Including premiums, If any 28.000.00
128,000.00
1128,000.00
Total
7,793.14
E. Other bonds, stocks, securities, eto

''

Two-tms-

4 2 4 4 5

2 4 9

Tilden-Richar-

939; 6.
1 781;

4

,1

4 15 4 1 4 4 4

Tilden-Rlchar-

W i fJ

11

4- -4

,

BR01 IS

AS

Wateh tin

38 6 13 27 14 2
Totals
x Batted for Danforth in fourth,
xx Batted for Pruett In eighth.
Washington.
A U.K. H.PO. A. E.
2
6
2
4
0
0
Bush, 8b
0
8
4
0
0
6
2b
Hurris,
e 1
6
l1 00
Rice, cf
0
0
4
4
Judge, lb
6
1
0 0
Shanks, If
s i u 1 0 0
Brower. rf
0
1
2
4
2
Peckinpaugh, ss 4 1
2
4
1 0
4
Gharrlty, c
3
0
0 , 0 2 0
Mogrldge, p
0
0
0
0 0
0
Johnson, p

XT

i i

o

2

n

CELLAR

. 4
Jacobson,
. 8
Severeid,
Williams, if. , 5
F.llerbe. 8b.. . 6
McManus. 2D... 5
Danforth, p.... 1
u
xCollins
0
Pruett, p
1
xxAustln
0
Henry, p
0
Shocker, p

4 2 8 0 4 4

6

TO THE

(By The AmoeieUd Press.)

Where Tlioy Play.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Boston at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.

MIGHTY SLUGGER
VALUABLE ASSET
ON PHILLY TEAM

6.
0 4 6 7 4

totals, 51;
n

Second set:

IS 27 IS

Oil 000

s

4

as

118;

no P

.8.13

Yeeterday'a Results.

Pittsburgh, 8; Brooklyn,
No others scheduled,

wsoseufe!!1. isiwM

SENATORS

.5011

3.

1;

Tilden-Rlchar-

Seventh.
xxx Batted for Yellowhorse In

Pittsburgh

r,..,...10

io

0 5 6 4 4 6, 57; 8.

4

out when winning run
Batted
for Morrison Jn

By Innings:
Brooklyn

3 7

Johnston-Stracha-

Two

cored.

Philadelphia
Cincinnati .

(Br TIk Aaaoeiattd Freu.)
uri ici v. '"
won the east versus west national
tennis tournament nere toaay uy
taking three of the five matches.
The score;
rrv,
wMt wmm renresented by
William M. Johnston, former national singles champion, and John
R. Strachan, bom oi can rraiiKl.tw,
while William T. Tilden II., present
Vincent Richsingles holder, and east.
'
ards played for the
for
score
the first set
The point
was
6- -;

16x26 13

4

.

. .

7
8

.800
.632
.500
.514

BERKELEY MEET

2

Mttslmrsll.
AB. R.H.PO.A.F.

MnranvMln.

Brooklyn

Pet.

4

J

4
4

R

2b

Miller, c
Grimes, p
Mamaux, p.

.364
.848

Pittsburgh

L.

PLAYERS WIN IN

AU. K. II. PO. A. Y

nison,

,i4
.429

EASTERN TENNIS

Brooklyn.

n

.476

u

Where They Play.
St. Louis at Washington.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Boston.

(Score:

Johnston, 8b...
Orlffith, rf. . . .
Wheat, If
Mvers. cf
flclimandt lb...
Post, lb

w.

Yesterday's Results.
Cleveland, 14; Philadelphia, 4.
New York, 7; Chicago, 8.
Detroit, 6; Boston, 2.
St. Louis, 6; Washington, S.

8.

s

8

Washington

(Bj The Associated Pret.)

ITlerh.

9
9
8

......

Philadelphia
and Detroit

First Game in the East
West Series Witnessed
By President Heydler and
U. S. Senator Pepper.

10
11
10
12
14
15

12

Pet.

.690 New York ., .V,y..1
V.V...12
.652 Chicago .
.'.V... 12
.545 St. Louis . ,

7
8

1

J

National Lovruc.

American League.
W. Ii.

9TH; DEFEAT

C0LIH

May 9, 1922

Ar-mlj- o,

to-w-

-

Doesn't hurt a bltl Drop a little
"Freesone on an acmng corn, Instantly that corn stops hurting,
then shortly you lift it right off
with finger. Trulyl
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle
of "Freeone" for a few cents, sufficient to remove eveiy hard corn,
soft corn, or corn between the toes.
and the calluses, without soreness
or Irritation,

mm ni annro
1

lt
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May 9, 1922.
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HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND
BX

J AXE PHELPS.
club

Tuesday

will

meet

with

rest of you don't have to go be- Mrs. John Milne at 2:80 p. ni.
La Notre Bridge club will meet
cause I do."
JPAHTV.
While he was .really enjoying with Mrs. Hyre at 2:30 p. m.
T. W. C. A. headquarters comhimself In a way. Jack was glau
Chapter 87.
As Horace Barnes said, It was a to go. He was tired, his emotional mittee will meet at 3 p. m.
last few days; his
Brotherhood of Lead Avenue
surprise to see Jack Hunter. Ho, reactions ofof the
bewilderment
almost Methodist church will hold supfeeling
at least, had not expected him,
abuse because of Helen's extravaat 6 p. m.
"Barnes would have preferred I gance, all combined to make him per
Old Time conceit of Woman's
had not come," Jack said to him- feel he really needed sleep and club
at high seuool auditorium
self, now glad he had allowed Hel- rest.
When they Teached home Helen at 8 p. m.
en to persuade him.
Elks dance for members at
was really suffering.
"All find your places at the ta"I tried to tell you not to drink p. m.
the
hostess
ble,"
remarked. that punch," Jack said as ho put
"You're to lie my escort Mr. Hun- a, cold cloth on her headr
"I guess I'm not going to be a Jaunty Characteristics
ter," she slipped her hand through
Jack's arm.
stiff and spoil the fun. It one
In the Season's Suits
"Look out. Hunter, she's the goes to parties they have to do as
worst vamp In town!" Mr. Layton the others do!"
,
called from across the room, jack
"1 had nothing to drink, Helen.
only smiled and tried to look I wish you would promise me not
pleased. Perhaps If Helen saw to take anything again. I "
other women thought him worth
"Oh, stop talking! My head is Just
while she would care more about bursting. Can't you go to the drug
him take moro pains to make store and get me something?"
him and his home happy.
Without a word Jack put on his
All through the dinner Gertrude coat and went out. He sighed as
Langdon chatted and laughed with he closed the hall door. Now that
Hunter, to the exclusion of r.he the. excitement was over all his old
man on her left. At first Jack an- weariness returned, exaggerated.
swered in monosyllables, then as
Then too he was really worried
the dinner progressed he warmed about Helen's actions. While he
up, a feeling of recklessness com- was nothing of a sport, ho knew
ing over him. Why did it matter? well that when people drunk, even
Why not enjoy himself? Helen a little especially when not acwas
flirting outrageously with customed to It they said and did
Barnes or It looked so to Jack. things they would never think of
Ho could flirt too, he'd show her.
doing or saying otherwise. He was
It was a gay party, the gayoty not overly pleased with some of
increased by a punch which Barnes Helen's friends. He hated to think
declared had a "good kick." Jack she might grow like them.
looked at Helen, trying to caution
He got some powders the drugher by his glance. Neither of gist recommended and hurried
them ever drunk anything, and as back.
Helen was still groaning,
he saw Helen raise her glass and and after she had taken one he
take Just a & of the punch he helped her to bed.
tried to warn her.
"I shan't go to that affair
Barnes saw
him plainly, although Helen did Barnes Is going to give, neither
rot. He spoke, looking directly at shall Helen," he said to himself beJJunter:
fore he slept. "It will, bo another
"To our hostess! Everyone nuot party of tho same kind, and we
can't stand the pace."
rely drink to her."
j Helen
In the morning Helen was pale
drank with the rest, while
Jack simply raised his glass with and languid. She drank the coffee
out touching his lips to it. Helen he prepared, and then, as he was
had only taken a very little of tho about to leave, called:
"We'll go somewhere for dinner
punch although from where Jack
Bat he could nqt see this.
tonight. I'll stay In bed until I
The dinner over thev danced feel better, then meet you down
and played cards. Conversation, town."
save at table, seemed to be a lost art
"I'll come home and If you
among Helen's friends. It was af- aren't feeling well enough to get
O WOMAN'S
ter midnight when Helen expressed dinner, 1 will, or we'll go to that
INSTITUTE
a desire to go home,
little restaurant around the corner.
Mhloo Service
"I have a dreadful headache," I'm very tired and want to get to
'f
she explained when they declared bed early."
she would break up the party, "the
"What an old stogy you are!"
HELEN BECOMES ILL AT A

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN
CPRING and summer suits almost
invariably favor youthful designs, for youthfulness fits in so
well with the spirit of the season.
This year shows no exception to
By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.
the general rule, for short box
coats are in the majority. Set-i- n
sleeves have a definite place in
ANSWERED LETTER 8.
buff, or
for instance. Buff
will harmonize with whatever color suit styles. Skirts maintain their
Mrs. W. and Mrs. M,: "I have scheme you have in the
hangings straight, unfitted lines and are
painted my bird cage gilt, and am and furniture, so I would advise shorter in length than dresses of
If the room has a low ceil- most types.
wondering whether this is danger- this.. choose
a striped buff paper;
ous to the bird if he pecks at It? ing,
These youthful features, toWhat kind of fruit punch may be for, stripes give height to a room.
a
Otherwise,
plain buff would be gether with generous lapels, patch
served wnn jce cream and crack
I prefer a narrow border pockets, and a skirt made less
crs? Can you suggest some un best.
usual refreshments for a card rather than a frieze. Curtains and t severe by overlying straps or
doors
are no longer popular for bindings of
all eviparty?
Answer: I do think It is danger book cases, the modern Idea being dence for smartness.
ous to the bird to have the cage that the leather bindings of books
Tan ratine bound with white
gilt. Why don't you paint it white need air to keep them from drying. cotton
crepe braid or white linen
Mrs. W. M.: "Please tell me why
or some shade that will match the
Nowcolor scheme of your room
my tomato bisque soup always cur- are especially desirable for such
put it to- j a suit. Many suits of this type
adays there Is quite a vogue for dles, no matter :iow
colored bird cages one sees them gether."
are also being developed from
Answer: It will not curdle If you silk this season.
painted moss green, old blue, ecru,
Of the silks,
in fact an colors.
make it as follows: Strain the Juice
A good fruit punch Is made as from a quart-siz- e
can of tomatoes those of heavy crepe 0 novelty
follows: Open a can of pineapple and heat this to the boiling point, sports weave, such as "Thlstldu,"
and turn the Juice into a bowl, then add
teaspoon of bak may be used to best advantage.
dicing the fruit and adding this ing soda and while It froths from
too. Next add several bananas the soda, add a quart of sweet, hot
Rliced, and two oranges' and two milk. Stir till the froth goes down, LEADER IN SOCIETY
lemons sliced into small pieces, then thicken with one tablespoon
With their Juice. A can of straw of flour mixed to a paste with a lit
IN DENVER IS DEAD
berries is also an addition. Add 8 tle cold water. Season and serve.
miarts of either Plain water or
Mrs. H. E.: "Can you tell me of
(By The Associated FrcM.)
charged water, sugar to taste, and anything that acts like gasoline for
Denver, Colo., May 8. Mrs. John
cracked ice. Why not make somenot F.
will
which
yet
Campion, leader in Denver sothing on the chafing dish for your leave a ring on the goods?"
widow of John F. Campion,
card party refreshments? I would
ciety,
Answer: Tes, naphtha or chlorosuggest Chicken a la King, coffee, form
millionaire Colorado mining man,
fluids
more
than
are
refined
sandwiches and cake.
same died here today after an illness of
An Interested Reader: "We are gasoline, yet perform the
service In
several months. She was one of
papering our parlor and would like
Mrs. P.: "What will remove ver- the best known women In Colorado
to have you suggest an appropriate
and gave extensively to charity.
paper whether striped, plain or digris from trickle pipes?"
died in 1916. Mrs.
Answer: Steel wool. This can be Her husband
figured, and what color. Shall we
Campion had been In failing health
have a frieze, or only a narrow bought at most hardware stores since
the death of her youngest son,
border? There are two windows and grocery stores, put up In small, Roland,
a year ago. The Campions
on the east side and two also on Inexpensive packages.
came
to Denver from Leadvllle.
the north side. Are curtains row
used on book cases?
WOMEN AND GIRLS
Answer: For a northeast room 40
IN
CLASS
SWIMMING
you should have a warm color

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
old-ros- e,

beauty

,

AT

"Y" THIS

AFTERNOON

Forty women and girls have
enrolled for the three months'
course In swimming at the Y. M,
C. A. plunge, the first class of
which will be held this afternoon
at 4:80 o'clock. Classes will be
held each Tuesday afternoon from
o'clock with Glen O.
4:30 to
Ream, physical director ot the
'X," tn charge of Instruction.
During the course summer tests
will be given to the swimmers for
honors in swimming and diving.
Medals will be awarded those
who pass each test. The tests vary
from the snail teat for beginners
to the life saving tests for ex
perts. To win a medal In each
class the swimmer must make 90
points out of a hundred counted.

SAME PRICE
over
gCJ

30 years

Ounces for

Iff
kVW

9jf

baking'

POWDER

SATISFACTION CUARANTTID
OR MONEY REFUNDED

fBeanty Contentedl
Too an always confldcat
that your swart haa been
developed to the) lushest
of It poulMlltlM star
utlngGoanud' Oriental
Cream.

1

StndllC tofTrtmlsm
I. HwHee I ate
mTert

In

VERDICT ESTABLISHES
ENGINE AS CAUSE OF
MRS. DE LARA'S DEATH
Calling no witnesses and placing
no blame for the death of Mrs.
Francisca De Lara, who was killed
by a train near Abajo Saturday
morning, the coroner's Jury which
met yesteraay at Ban jose returned
the following verdict:
we. tne undersigned justice of
peace and jurors who sat upon the
inquest held this eighth day of May,
on the body of f rancisca De Lara,
found In precinct No, 1 of Berna
lillo county, rind that tne deceased
came to her death when struck by
an engine bound from the west, The
engine was the property of tho
Santa Fe railroad. The deceased
was crossing the tracks near a private crossing.
"(Signed) Manuel Apodaca, Justice .of peace; Manuel Campos, J. J,
Serna, Leandro Vigil, Eduardo Gutierrez, , Carlos Oriego, Juan

l

MATCH.

ONE THING SURE.
One thing Is true, when other
things are lies the taxes rise, and
higher still they rise. 1 view the
past, the golden yesteryear, when
twenty bones would make my record clear. Yes, twenty bucks would
cover all my tax, and yet I yelled
like forty yaks. "The government,"
I used to sadly say, "Just holds me
up, and bears my wad away." A
hundred
bones, where once 1
coughed up ten, I now dig up for
men: assessors come
and cinch my bottom plunk, this
thing is true, though other thlnss
bo bunk. And yet, perhaps, If taxes
were to shrink, the land we love
would soon be on the blink. We're
paving roads, and building finer
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WITH

DIAMOND

DYES

Each package of "Diamond
Dyes" contains directions so simple that any woman can dye or
tint faded, shabby, skirts, dresses,
waists, coats, sweaters, stockings,
hangings,
draperies, everythinc
like new. Buy "Diamond Dyes"
no other kind
then perfect
home dyeing Is guaranteed, even
If you have never dyed before.
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye is wool
or silk or whether it is linen, cotton, or mixed goods.
Diamond
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run.
asm

When

'vouhave

skin trouble
lbuneedResinol
r to stoo the itching

11

'

and burning and hgal
,the erupSoiuts cooling
touch will save you
hours of torture
The ointment
,

that should

be in every home.
At all

druggists

RESINOL

Is right.
Fresh yesst Is a wonderful corrective food for these skin disorders. Fleischmann's Yeast is rich

Bi&aSBBHBBBaBsaaBcinaaBBBaaeimabi.:

appetite and digestion and which
keep the intestines clean of poisons.
Ptrjrsidaasandbospitalsall over
the country are recommending
Fleisehmann's fresh yeast for pimples and boils. It gets right at the
basic cause of these complaints.
Eat 2 to 3 cakes of Fleischmann's fresh yeast daily before or
between meals to keep your skin
healthy. Be rarslt's Fleischmann's
il
packYeast the familiar
age with the yellow label. Place
with
a standing order
your grocer.

A CLEAR COMPLEXION
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whole system.
.
million people use it ana
nually as tonic, strength

and

blood-builde-

r.

MAKE THIS iTESTL
See how long you can work or how far you cari
n
walk without becoming tired; next take two
"tablets of Nuxated Iron, three times per
day after meals for two weeks. Then test your
and see how much 'you nave
strength
n
peoplo
gained. Numbers of nervous,
who were ailing all the while have most astonendurance
and
increased
their
strength
ishingly
imply by taking iron ia the proper form.
five-grai-
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ag-ai-

run-dow-
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Boys of St. Anthony's Orphanage
Will Present Their

EIGHTH ANNUAL PLAY
at the

CRYSTAL OPERA HOUSE

MAY 12,
. FRIDAY,
Doors Open 7:30 p. m.
MATINEE AT

3

1922

Curtain 8:30 p. m.

P. M.

The boys will do their part,
And send you home with a merry heart.

Yearly

RuddyCheeks SparklingEyes
Most Women Can Have
Sayi Dr. Edwards, a
Ohio Physician
Dr. P. M. Edwards for 17 years treated
Well-Know- n

v v,
wwe..a W nuitUiU iJL UVU Will
ui
ments. During these years he pave to
hie nalAttfe a nvAMmntin ennrla atf a
few well-knovegetable ingredient?
"AW will! VII VC VMt lldUUHK
Di Edwards' Olive Tablets. You will
snow inem oy ineir olive color.
ThlR tahlnte ara lunnHAr.wnrt'Prfi ftn

ma) action, carrying off the waste and
vuiwinous maiier in one 8 system.
If ltr.11 kA. M
.nl1A. trstr
dull eyes, pimples, coated tongue, head- . -- 11
1 !
i.
mU.k 49 us
i:
au.cs,
ut S3, no-goleeung, mi uui
Df sorts, inactive
bowels, you take one

ade Bread

M

Here
Why Not Make Some This Week
Is A Recipe Easy To Follow

WHITE BREAD
Jj cup Kingsford's Corn Starch
1
H Yeast Calte
pint Milk, scalded

6 cups Flour
Vi
teaspoons Salt

The meeting last night st the
V. C. A. of the Business and
Professional Woman's club was
devoted exclusively to transaction
of business.
Tho report of the committee on
revision of constitution and bylaws was postponed until the next
meeting because of the chairman's
absence. Further committees on
entertainment, fellowship, membership, meeting places and attendance prizes were appointed by
.Mrs. ij. A. Htrong, president.
Letters were read from the
dlrectors's board of the day nursery, thanking the club for Its
assistance, and from the woman's
club In appreciation of the club's
help In making the charity ball a
success. A letter from R. W.
Hoyt, Santa Fe agent here, stating that tho national meeting of
the federated business and professional womon's clubs would be
held In Chattanooga, Tenn., May
S, was also read.
Y.

U cup lukewarm Water
2 tablespoons Mazola

Scald the milk, cool till lukewarm and add Mazola. Sift the flour, corn
starch and salt together. Dissolve the yeast in the lukewarm water; add
it to the milk and stir in the dry ingredients. Knead on a floured board
for twenty-fiv-e
minutes. Place in an oiled bowl, rub the top very lightly
with Mazola, cover loosely with soft cloth, and rise over night.
is not necessary to purchase both a bread and a pastry
ITusing
cup of Kingsford's Corn Starch to fi cup of any

flour. By
good flour
the percentage of gluten is decreased and the starch content is increased
60 that home prepared flour will make a lighter and finer grained cake.
FREE i Ak vour grocer or write R. P. Woodion,
,lr.,Mclmi Bldg., Albuquerque, N.M., for beautiful
folder of the new Kiogiford Corn Starch recipee

ill!

SOPHS AND SENIORS
AHEAD

IN

"U" GIRLS
MEET

The sophomore and senior girls
load with 19 points to the Junior
and freshmen 16 at tho end of
the first day of the lnterclass
track meet for women at the
state university. Four events were
rvjil off yesterday afternoon with
five more to be run tomorrow
afternoon, under the direction of
Miss Katherlne McCormack, physics! director for women. .
The winners In yesterday's
events are Ruth Morris, In the
high Jump at 4 feet; Dorothy
hurdles In
Stephenson In
5
seconds; Dorothy Cameron
d
in the
dash in 13 6
seconds, and the sophomore class
in tho 220 relay. In 33
seconds. Five more events will be
held on Wednesday.
The records made In the lnterclass meet will bo entered for
the state university In the telegraphic track meet for women
conducted among a number of
southern state Institutions from
Florida to the Pacific coast. The
results of the meet will be published on May 14.
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AND

FE OFFICIALS
WIVES VISIT IN

CITY EN ROUTE EAST
,

Home--

YOUR OPPORTUNITY OF BUYING FURNITURE

AT HALF

PEE

vonavil mmihi.a.
manager of the Santa Fe, and

Pfinrlnfl Rtinmm

j. j. esarteue, or nr. 1,0 u is, general
agent. Wfrn in Alhtlmiarnnn vAKlr.
day In Mr. Strome's private car
i ncy nna
come from Denver,
where theyjust
attended & meeting on
loss and dnmairo and a traffic niin.
ager's conference.
The two officials spent yesterday morning with R, V.. Hoyt,
agent here, nnd Inspected the Santa
ra Quui;
jjuin niRn were accompanied on the trip by their wives.
Mrs. Sartello Is a sister o II, F.
Robinson, of this city.
The members of the party left
vestArlav tn RaIaii whftH tkAU
took train number 21 for Amarlllo,
from where they will return to the
east.

iS

SOUS

ONE MORE DAY ONLY

American Furniture Co.
223

II

i

Four

Everybody Enjoys

B. AND P. W. C. OF A.
MEETING DEVOTED TO
BUSINESS LAST NIGHT

SANTA

in the elements which improve

rvi&s
-

schools, and ornate Jails to house
bootlegging fools; the money goes,
blown in with princely grucc, to
make the world a nobler, better
place. If this Is true it is not wise
to roar because we're cinched far
tighter than of yore. If this is
true, wo should be dead game
sports and gladly help our colleges
and courts, help build the jails and
boost the football team, while banners float nnd caser eagles scream.
One thing is true, when other things
are lies if there's no gas the motor always dies.

CLASS TRACK

Indeed pimples are so frequent-l- y
associated with faulty habits of.
eating and improper digestion that
the first thing to do.il to see that

I

11

By WALT ALISON.

skin specialist
says that pimples are "signal flags of danger" often indicating errors in diet.

tin-fo-

1

Vaporub

Omt 17 Million Jart Uui

rippusg mm
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Whert'Voii think of the successful men and
women you know people who are- doing things
worth while you will find that they possess
fnrre vim and energy
the kind that simply brirn
over when tne Diooa is
M
U
II
..rl
..t si,
,
i c jv v
niku uu
micu
Trrtn hv enrichine the riT!""ift
blood and creating new
red blood cells, strengtn-en- s
the nerves, rebuilds
the weakened tissues and
z
.... s?, jfrttm
helps to instill renewed
force and energy into tho
Hetty

POLOS
H

of diet
well-know-

BEHIND KEEN
MEN AND WOMEN

two-fifl- h

caused by errors
A

Aztec,

for

Two European capitals, Petro-gra- d
and Madrid, were built to
nam
ULai
8,
Chicago, May
Rocky Kansas,
Dr. Balrfl his abioluli Droot thai tu tora time and note the pleasinR results. order, the one by Peter the Great,
the Buffalo, N. Y lightweight, tothe other hy Philip II who chose
can b healed In all ollmatea
day was matched to meet Benny berculosis
mousanas 01 women ana men wkc the
THHT" INHALANT METHOD.
Remit!
site because of the asthma
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets the sue- - fromlofty
Leonard, lightweight champion In by
For nrtner particular
which ho suffered.
nation.
are
wide,
a ten round counted for the title siMreea THB INHALANT MBTI10D CO.. rOcflti otiKteeA
nlnfMol
nAUl artA
at Michigan City, Ind., on the af- Suite 0J. Union Leaaua Bids, Key No. then just to keep them fit, 15c and 30c. The English language contains
ternoon of July 4.
Si, Lea Angeles, Calif.
between 400,000 and 500,000 words.
KANSAS-LEONAR-

lJt5l.M'-jiii-

Pimples and
boils

A

Correapondenca to The Journ.il.)
N. M.i May 8. Plans
drawn by Redding and Son, Den-

(pedal
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PLANS ARE ACCEPTED
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL
BUILDING AT AZTEC

ver architects, for the new high
school here, have been accepted.
The main buildings will be three
stories high. The basement or lowBy Edna Kent Forbes.
er floor will be two feet under
ground. This floor will have the
can largely lie corrected through manual training, the soils laboraSTIMULATING TOXICS.
and sewing for doCli('l:
instance,
substituting tory, cooking
There is no reason, apparently, whole wheat hrend for the starchy mestic science and the gymnasium
Also shower
i.iTuil most
why tho hair should fall out in the whit
live 00, with a balcony.
spring but it does. .Perhaps it's a There it? a fad Just now for taking baths, etc. There will be a brick fire
between
wall
the
the
and
far
oran
from
us
a
characteristic
breakfast food and, if it the class rooms.gymnasium
The furnace
distant time when we woro no
room
will also be separated by a
clothing but a thick coat of hair,
firewall and only one stoiy high.
when the warm weather meant a
The
of
tanks and pumps tor
or
it,
pressure
of
the
coat,
part
shedding
the water system will open Into
until it was just thick enough for i
DarA
the furnace room. Besides this
the balmier atmosphere.
there will bo kitchen and store
winist might say so, at least.
room In this addition.
Another reason might be that in
The second floor will contain one
winter we wear heavy hats and live
class room, one office room and
quite a bit Indoors, eat starchy
foods and generally do not go in
rooms for the seventh and eighth
for robust health. All this would
grades. The upper floor willinclmlo
tend to make the hair poor and
the commercial room, typewriting
thin.
room,
and
two
laboratory
Three or four weeks of stimulatclass rooms for high
school.
Above the gymnasium
ing treatments will do wonders at
will
this season.
be the auditorium which will, comBegin by rubbing the scalp this
bine the seats for the entire high
evening since it's always a good
school
and opera seats for enterthing to start beauty treatments on
tainments.
There will also be prothe impulse of the moment with
vided a stage. This auditorium
either crude oil or olive oil, heated
will have a seating capacity of
in a small pan and rubbed into the
about 700 and may be used for
scalp when it's as hot as you can
publio gatherings. Tho books, tabpossibly stand it. Rub thoroughly
lets, etc.. of the hlch school puand use a lot of oil.
pils will be kept In lockers arrangNext day, shampoo wjth plenty of
ed
for that purpose, so nothing
hot water, and castlla or tar soap
will be in the way when the Beats
melted down to a liquid with hot
are
used for public purposes.
water. It will tako three or four
The building will have drinking
soaplngs and rinsings to remove all
fountains,
toilets, shower baths,
the oil, and then half a dozen rinsand a fire protection system, the
ings to remove tho soap.
1
water
f
furnished by the pressure
Repeat this every three weeks.
tanks. It will bo built of brick
Meantime, every other night, una a
cement
and
according to bids
dantonic."
If you have
good hair
druff, use an oily tonic, even if you
have to keep the hair fluffy with
To prove his skill with the razor
powder. Otherwise use a stimulata London barber had himself blinding tonic.
folded and shaved two men In two
minutes ten and
secomls.
Connie: Your discolored eyelids
mua
and red nose doubtless come from
the same cause, perhaps ft disorder- TI10 hair falls out In the
spring.
ed liver or imperfect elimination.
Many people think they hnve a docs nnt irritate, it is a good thing
clean digestive tract when they are for people with your trouble.
chest sf more easily
Kiior( Knees: The operation for
really storing up waste In their systems, which shows Itself in pimples, cniTKctlng bowed lens in grown "eSF treated externally with
liver stains, red noses, and count- people is to break tho bones and
less other troubles.
This condition reset them.

'
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THE GREAT LEVELLER.
Dickie Is dead. Journal readers did not know
Dickie. He was only a sick boy, just past his majority. He had achieved nothing In a worldly way
to entitle him to mention, for he had been an invalid
since he was seventeen. He was not related to any
of the Journal family, yet we mourn his passing.
Why do we mention him here? Because he radiated a sunshine which lighted up "the corner
ha was always
where he lived." Despite
who knew
and
Everybody
kindly.
patient
cheerful,
him, loved him.
"This lad had brilliant mind. Had fate given him
a chance he would have been a man among men.
But opportunity to do a man's work was denied
th

him.

-

and he Purposes to j;et them. Over hill and dale
along the country road he stretches his legs and
the more tired he gets the better he likes it.
Though he has no particular destination in mind
and sets no time limit on his performance, the modern hiker is none the less a very business-lik- e
person.
Not so the Sunday afternoon walker of a generation or two ago. His was a leisurely proceeding.
He was in search neither of romantic scenery nor
of violent exercise. His performance consisted of
nothing more strenuous than an amiable ambling
through parts of the city Into which he did not
venture every day, or perhaps his stroll took him
for a short way out Into the country. Thus accomd
panied by his loyal spouse and followed or
by a troop of from two to four or five
children he wended his way in peace of mind. Then
home to the Sunday evening meal.
But it is gone, this custom. One by one conditions changed as mechanical inventions came in to
cut us off from this simple pleasure. The bicycle,
the automobile, the motion picture Bhow, and the
commercialized amusement park all contributed
to supplant the Sunday afternoon walk with something more hurried and feverish than we had ever
known before. We have become hot in our Pursuit
of pleasure and diversions; we must be always going somewhere; and when we get there we must
either be entertained or hurry off elsewhere.
The quiet Sunday afternoon walk is as extinct
t.
and
an institution as are the, stage-coac- h
In another decade or two we shall marvel
at the fact that people overtook pleasure in such
idling away of their time.
hoop-skir-

FAILURES NOT A DETERRENT.
A newspaper,

without

probably

design, placed

the list of divorce suits filed in one day alongside
the list of marriage licenses Issued. The failures
in matrimony

numbered

11, while those who were

taking steps to enter the relation which the others
were seeking to dissolve totaled 29. That some had

For

Little Ones

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

al

between
Announcement of a plan of
Commerce commission and state railway and utilities commissions in matters affecting
regulation of railroad rates has been a long time
coming, but will be received with great favor. It
seems strange that some such plan was not put
Into operation years ago, for one of the main complaints made with respect to governmental regulation of rates has been the confusion of many regulating bodies, frequently working at
Railroad men have urged, with considerable reason,
In view of the situation faced by them, that regulation should be concentrated in one authority the
federal, naturally in the interest of all parties
concerned.
The states have been jealous of retaining their
control over railroad rates on traffic, wholly within
their boundaries; but, on the other hand, inasmuch
as most of the important railroads traverse many
states, there Is an inseparable relation between the
Interstate and the Intrastate charges a relationship
that should be dealt with both in the interest of the
state and the people of the rest of the country. The
plan for conference hearings ought to go far toward removing a cause of complaint that has
existed ever since rate regulation was Inaugurated.
Why wasnt it thought of before?

the Interstate

cross-purpose-

SUNDAY AFTERNOON WALKS.
Some custom and institutions pass away so
swiftly and completely that a succeeding generation
can scarcely realize to what extent such a custom
was once prevalent and how much it meant to the
generation that came before.
The boys and girls and young men and women
who live in our large cities cannot appreciate how
much the pastime known as the Sunday afternoon
walk once meant to people who are now along in
years. This diversion is not to be compared to what
is now known as "hiking"; the Sunday afternoon
walk was not so strenuous and energetic as this
latter day form of
..The modern hiker expects some tangible returns
on his Investment. He is out for air and exercize

EDITORIAL

OF!

THE DAY'

WHAT MR. DURBAN K DOESN'T KNOW.

(From the Cincinnati Inquirer.)
Few men are held higher in the general esteem
than is Luther Burbank, the wizard who has played
with tne mysteries ot plant lite and its develop
ment until all the world rings with his deserved

renown. But, like Mr. Edison, quite as conspicuous in another field of human achievement, Mr.
burbank " doesn t know it an."
The plant wizard's views and opinions outside
the realm of his own activities are worth no more
than another's, not worth so much as those of another whose study and grasp of social problems
antltle him to speak Of them with the authority of
practical wisdom and experience.
A few days ago, Mr. Burbank had this to say
about the culture of children:
"I speak of the boy or girl who has the privllcsre
of being reared in the only place that is truly fit
to bring up a child or a plant the country or the
small town the nearer to nature the better. Jn
the case of children compelled to live In the city,
the temptations are so great, the life so artificial,
that a child should be placed early in school as s
All animal life is sensitive, but of all
safeguard.
living things the child is the most sensitive. The
child literally absorbs environment."
very well. Mr. Burbank is 73 years old. He
has visited cities. He has visited and lived in small
towns. But while his eyes and understanding have
been quick to see ana aid in tne evolution of wonders- in the plant world, there have been nianv
other things which evidently he has not seen. No
real student of body, mind and morals, of the relations of health and character to existence, will
agree with him that the small town or the wild- wood are best fitted for the physical and mental
culture of children.
The pinched, sordid, parochial atmosphere of the
average small town, with its insufficient sanitation.
its narrow educational and social opportunities.
cannot compare in any respect with a modern pro
gressive cuy in tne matter or conservative ana proper culture of child life. As for temptations, to
which the learned plant king refers, they are not
peculiar to cities, nndIn the cities, thanks to thnt
wisdom which guides and guards the world, the
sunshine of human hearts never is dimmed, nor
the skls of love and hope o'ereast. Purity, honor,
love, industry, fidelity are quite as evident in the'
eily as in the small town and the green fields, the
whispering woodlands and the blowing flowers are
not far away, Mr, Burbank.
,.
'.-

4U

paper,

Copyright. 1921. by McCIure
Newspaper Syndicate.
CXCLE WIGGTLY AND THE, BOB
I'AI S T.IUL.

When Uncle Wiggily hopped
downstairs in his hollow stump
bungalow one morning he Saw
Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, at the
The muskrat , lady
telephone.
housekeeper was saying: .
"No, Mrs. Wibblewobble,' I'm
sorry, but I can't run over this
morning. I have so much to do
Uncle Wiggily's breakfast to get,
and I must use the carpet sweeper on some of the rooms yes,
I'll try and get over some time
later. Surely, I'd dearly ldVe.to
see it. Oh, I know it must be a
Goodby!"
perfect dream;
"Hum!" thought Uncle Wiggily
to himself, as fee waved his ears
to and fro, and twinkled his pink
nose .as he stood on the stairs listening to what Nurse Jane was
saying. "Hum! Something is going on over at the house of Mrs.
Wibblewobble, the duck lady.
I
What is it, Miss Fuzzy
think.
Wuzzy?" he asked, as the musk-rlady turned away from the
telephone.
"Oh, how you surprised me!"
exclaimed Nurse Jane, holding her
paw on her neck ribbon so it
wouldn't flutter too hard. "I had
no idea you were down. I'll get
your breakfast at once."
"Now don't be in a hurry. Nurse
Jane." went on Uncle Wiggily,
kindly.
"Oh, but I must give you your
breakfast of broiled honey cakes,"
said the muskrat lady, "and then
I have to U3e the carpet swebp-c- r
"
"Just a moment!!! interrupted
Uncle Wiggily with a low and polite bow. "I couldn't help hearing what you said on the telephone just now, Janie, my dear,"
the bunny said.
"Of course, I
couldn't help it.
Now, if you
want to go over to Mrs.
s,
why, hop right along. I
can get my own breakfast."
"Well, I did want to run over
to uio uuck laays nouso a moment," Nurse Jane said. "She has
"
bought a new dress
"Then hop right along!" laughed the bunny uncle.
"Have a
look at it while it's new. I'll get
my own breakfast.
I've done it
before."
"Oh. thank you so much!" exclaimed Nurse Jane. "I won't be
long." She hurried off to get her
bonnet, but, all of a sudden she
stopped, came back and said:
"Oh, I can't go!"
"Why not?" asked Uncle Wig;

at

Wlbble-wobble'-

"Take ray tail

out'-'howle-d

sweeper on them," raid the musk-ra- t
ludy. She seemed much disappointed.
"You run right along!" laughed
Uncle Wiggily, "I'll do the cleaning after I get my breakfast.
"Oh, can you?" asked Nurse
Jane with a pleased smile. '
"Surely I can," said the bunny.
"All I have to do is to push the
carpet sweeper over the rugs. Thit
brush Inside will pick up the dirt
off the floor."
"Yes, it Is easy," agreed Nurse
Jane.
"But I wouldn't ask you
to use the sweeper."
"No, I offered myself," Uncle
Wiggily said. "Run along now,
before the duck lady's new dress
gets old."
So Nurse Jane ran along, and
after Uncle Wiggily finished his
breakfast he got out the carpet
sweeper.
"Why, it isn't any work at all
to push this box on wheels over
the floor," laughed Uhcle Wiggily,
as he hopped to and fro. "If I
could only find adventures as easily as I can do this everything
would be lovely."
"Oh, so you want an adventure.
do you?" suddenly cried a voice
at the door.
Turning around,
Uncle Wiggily saw the bad old
Bob Cat, standing there, curling
up his whiskers and sticking" out
'
his red tongue.
"Nurse Jane must have left the
door open when she went out,
and the Bob Cat came in," thought
Uncle Wiggily, his heart all in a
flutter. But to the bad chap he
said:
I would like an
adventure."
"All right, you're going to have
it!" howled the Bob Cat. lashing
his tail from side to side. "I'm
going to nibble your ears, and
that will be an adventure for you
and a meal for me. Get ready
now nere l come," and he lashed his tail harder than ever.
"Oh, Just a moment, if you
please!" crid Uncle Wiggily, still
keeping hold ot the. carpet sweep
er.
"Just a moment, for what?"
snarled the Cat.
"Please let me finish sweeping
the room before you nibble my
ears," begged the bunny. "Will
you do that?"
"Oh, yes, I guess so," grumbled
the Bob Cat, and he laid his tail
straight out back ot him on the
floor.
In an Instant Uncle Wiggily ran
the carpet sweeper ovor the Bob
Cat's tall. The tall was wound
up in the whirling brush inside
the sweeper.
"Oh, wow!
Stop! What are
you doing?" howled the Cat.
"Oh, 1 guess the sweeper swept
up your tail by mistake,'.' said
Uncle Wiggily. innocent like.
"Let me go! Take my tall out!"
towlerl the Cat.
"Will you run away and not
bother me if I let your tall loose? '
asked the bunny.
"Yes, yes!", howled the Bob Cat.
So Uncle Wiggily ran the sweepar
backward,
unwinding the Cat's
tail from Inside acl then, howling and yowling, away ran the
bad chap, not hurting the bunn7
after all.
So you see carpet sweepers are
often of some use In this world,
'and If the milkman's horse doesn't
try to hide in the postman's bag
i
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Foreign Exchange.

CLASSIFIED ABB

change irregular. Great Britain
FOR RENT Rooms
uemana, 14.43 ; cames,
bills 011 banks; $4.41.
ana pep. try
France demand, 9.04: cables, FOB KEDIronBLOOL
Water
$9.05. Italy demand, 6.27; cables, FOR KENT
ruriilBtied rom. J22 Boutll
5.27. Belgium domand, 8.24; Seventh, phnne
German;' demand, ton KENT Nice di.wu nalri room wltn
cables, 8.25.
Holland de28 South Walter.
cables, .34.
garage.
mand. 38.35; cables, 38.38. NorFOB RENT Ught liuueckeeplng rooms,
with gaa. 321
way demand, 18.72. Sweden deWen Central.
DenmafK demand, FURNISHED modtrn rm.nu; no nek; ik
mand, 25.75.
21.23. KwitzerlnnVl demand. 19.27.
children
H Wtet silver.
Spain demand, 15.53. Greece di- - FOR HUNT Furnished rum, uuulde
manri 1 Kfl 'Pnlnrwl Hpmnnil. .0244.
entrance. 807 South Walter.
a
demand, 1.92. Ar- FOR RENT Attractively furnished room
de
lor gentleman. Phnne U90-.Brazil
36.30.
gentine demand,
FOR KENT Bleeping porch and room,
mand, 14,05. Montreal, 98
adjoining bath. 414 West Gold.
FOR KENT
Neatly furnished sleeping;
Lllierty Bonds.
room, close In. 317 South Third.
New York Mav 8.
Liberty
bonds closed:
housekeeping
$?9.46;flrst 4s, t'OK
tirst rooms.RENT218 South Walter, phone
$99.60; second 4s, $99.48:
Two large front rooms,
.'Oil
second
$99.52;
4Us, $99.82;
like new. 184 South Edith.

.!;

60-d-

VERSE OF TODAY

strange-go-roun-

Prime mercantile
per cent.

4

mnnys

By Howard B. Garis.

made a mistake did not discourage nearly three
times as many from daring the experience.
There as mlsmatings that probably cannot be
Lives are wrecked by unhappy
guarded against.
marriages, but it is the failures that we hear most
The happy marriages do not proclaim
about.
themselves through court records and they are
vastly in the majority. It may be true that not al:
the unhappy ones go as far as to be a matter of
public record, but the noise that some of those aire.l
make compensates for those mlsmatings that are
endured. The fault with marriage lies not in the
Institution but in the people who enter it. The
wreck may be due to too great haste in entering
it or a mistake in judgment. Naturally where human Judgment is the only guide there will be
errors. That there are so few mistakes made is the
wonder rather than that so many matings go
awry.
But were the percentage of failures vastly
greater marriages would continue as at present.
Each couple is sure theirs is for all time and will gily.
not be wrecked. Life looks fair to them. That those
"The rooms need cleaning and
who acknowledge one failure are not discouraged I was going to use the carpet
from trying them again is often demonstrated, a
few indulging in a considerable assortment, one
after the other. Each individual must live his own
rsit.- -,
life and he cannot know what the future holds for
him until he experiences it. If 111 fortune befalhi
it is his fate, but this would be a sorry world did
not optimism invite to dare where some have
failed.
If many were discouraged by those that go
amiss many happy marriages would fail of realization. It is well that youth is endowed with hope.

The opportunity to develop character and perboy.
sonality was not withheld. He was a noble faci-He accepted the inevitable without fear. He
death like a trained soldier.
Within a few hours of the tinje of his passing
occurred the death of two of America's greatest
business men Henry P. Davison, a Morgan Partner
and John H. Patterson, founder of the National
Cash Register company.
Both of these men were favored with stror.j
bodies and good minds. Each did his work with
usual success. Each died possessed of millions.
Each had a host of friends.
Yet, when one thinks of a reason for honoring
Davison we forget his millions and think of his
services to his fellows as the head of the American
Ked Cross during the war. Patterson won his plact
in the hearts of people by his public work durini
and after the flood. Neither has a pocket in his
shroud. He left oil his wealth behind.
Today Davison and Tatterson aro bb inert and
helpless and wealthless as Dickie. The trained mind
no longer directs or compels men's action. The
money left behind does not help tltcm. All three
stand before the judgment bar dependent upon
character alone.
Such thoughts should give us a new cstimat
of relative values In life. Worldly achievements are
laudable. They are not essential.
In the end', what you are not who you are, will
prove to be the test.
To Him who watches the fall of even a sparrow,
Dickie's coming home is as important as that of
the great men of earth. We begin life equally helpless; we end it as empty handed of worldly thing",
aa when we began.
Then why, O why, sacrifice anything of charac
SUMMER NIGHT.
ter In an effort to add something to our earthly
success? The man who does so, drives a bad bar- Like a bell note shivered into
frasments of fine
gain for himself.
sound;
rhe summer night. But silence and the stillness do
astound
TOO MUCH ADVICE.
d
Me more than all this
Of
multitudinously minted chords along the ground.
There Is a rumor in circulation at Eanta Fe to
the effect that State Treasurer Strong, whose resig- Phis Is an edifice of silence, vast;
nation was accepted some weeks ago, is threatening Into the chinks of silence sound will creep
to "spill the beans" any day a successor Is ap- A little while and fall asleep,
Us strength being spent and past.
pointed. The same rumor has it that the governor
Is afraid to 'name a successor because Strong They say the crickets sing all night;
"knows too much." Meanwhile Strong holds the I know
They strike against the walls of silence,
alary and the purse strings.
a futile blow.
There may be no truth to such a report. If Insistently, Kenneth
Slade Ailing In The Measure.
Strong has made such a threat we have no doubt
of its influence as a deterrent. Even the threat of
such exposure would send chills up and down the
back of the governor and give the whole politicc-financiFOR ANSWER SEE NEXT COAL BILL.
crowd the ague.
don't know yet who will win the coal strike
The Journal has suspected that the delay In We
but we tU know who will lose it. Nashville
naming; a successor was due to difficulty In finding Tennessean.
a man who would make a bond for state's cash and
WHERE THE PINCH COMES.
then accept as cash the certificates of deposit which
There may be a lot of money in shoe retailing but
the treasurer holds.
it's a tough Job getting much out. Shoe Retailer.
If both of the above reasons are true, the govNO IDLE HANDS THESE DATS.
ernor's dilemma gets no better fast.
When our hands are not being shaken by the
When a man is trying to act as governor, but
they are being ordered up by bandits.
finds It necessary to be guided in his conduct by politicians
Brooklyn Eagle.
Ed Otero, Sec. Romero, Albert Clancy, Porter Jones,
KIDDING ACROSS THE STYX.
Ed Safford, et al., he is, to use the immortal words
Judging from the messages we have head that
of an inebriate, in a fell of a hlx.
came from the spirit land those chaps over there
must be a bunch of great kidders. Philadelphia
RE GILA TING RAIL KATES.
Inquirer.
J
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Bedtime Stories

May 9, 1922 ;
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Boole

.33;

.1

of CleoDattera
The Dawters
dident cat all the cake ma made for
the meeting yestldday attlrnoon so
we had the rest for suppir, Nora
bringing it in and ma Baying to pop,
Now Willyum, I particuiwy wunt
you to try a slice of tins. r
I never eat catte, some things
I eat occasionally but cake never,
sed pop.
But willyum, i maae this my
$99.80;
third
self, sed ma.
Im sure it was very clever of $99.90; Victory
you and all that sort of thing, but tory 4 ?i sr. $100.56.
when a man absiiootly never eats
cake wat can you do with him? sed
Czecho-Slovaki-

3s,

4s

POP-

...

-

it?

Thats better than saylntr It talsts
like a spunge or a auto tire or a
bar of soap or some other foreign
suftstants, sed pop, I think its a
grate- achievement to do enything
tnat peepie cant mistake for some
thing elts.
Willyum, youve cone and Insulted
my cake and I wouldent be
It my intlre dizzert was
spoiled, I dont Ixpect to even injoy
my eotreo, sea ma, and pop sed,
O come on, I dlfient meon enything
persinal. jest to prove theres no
hard feelings 111 eat 2 hole slices and
take onybotly to the movies that
wunts to so,
Being me nnd ma.
ser-priz-

HE MARKETS
frees.)

'

"y

fh.nnk

13

75
Great Northern pfd.
40
Copper
InspirationMarine
82 M
pfd
Int. Mer.
33
Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Z
Miami Copper
23
Missouri Pacific
2
.
Montana Power
89
New York Central
'
Northern Pacific
41 1,
Pennsylvania . .
1
...
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading
"
Rep. Iron & Steel
32
Refining
Sinclair Oil
i
Southern Pacific
24
Southern Railway .
119
Studebaker Corporation
Texas Co. .
87
Tobacco Products
137 ji
Union Pacific
United States Steel
Utah, Copper
New York Money.
New York, May 8. Call money
per cent; low,
firmer. High, 4
ruling rate, 4 per cent;
4
km i nnr cent: offered at
4
per
4
per cent; last loan,
aB'"ni.
cent; can loans
cent'
S
anceS.
P" ...lor. fiixtv davs.
4
per cent: 00 vdays, 4wm. per
wi
cent: six monuis,

''"

,

per-cent-

;

i..

Chicago Board R.of Trwle.
Althnucrh
Mmv
niiinwrt
Vtrnlrn Hhflmlv nt one time
the
market
averaged higher,
today,
pnrrent opin
nin tvmtA n 1n wastn due
after reions that a rally
was unclose
cent declines. The
settled at the same as Saturday's
e aavance, wun may
finish to
to $1.37 and July i.z4vi
81.36
c
.
Corn finished
to $1.24
to
4n a n t,n nntm iinrhnnfired
lower and provisions varying from
10c decline to a rise oi a snaue.
rriio rutpr nnrt of the buyinT
tn he coverinff
n wViAnt annHr
on the part of shorts and based to
some extent on a ciecreuBB oi near
ly 5,000.000 bushels in tne supply
.,
Resides It was
do
generally anticipated that the
mestic visible supply iouii wuu.u
that
The
fact
off.
show a falling
were
shipments from here Saturdaytended
larger than the receipts
likewise to encourage a iiuie ouu- ish sentiment.
Forecasts of rain together with
visible supply decreased and talk
of export business gave firmness to
corn and oats.
Commission house selling weakened tho provision market after an
upturn in line witn nos
Closing prices:
May,
Wneat
$1.36; July,
$1.24',4; Sept., $1.18.
Corn
May, Bific; July, 64 c;
Sept., 66 c. 37
c; July, 39c;
Oats M ny,
ent., 407o.
Pork May, J21.2G.
Lard July, $11.55; Sept., $11.80.
nibs July.' $11.60; Sept., $11.60
H'hant

cuv. Mav 8.
Vo.ii
2 l'nr.1.
26Q1.48;

Wall Street.
New York, :.:o.y 8. The week in
the stock market began with unmistakable signs of a further reaction from the long sustained bull
movement. For tho first full session in about four weeks, dealings
fell under the million share level,
barely aggregating 975,000 shares.
At no time was t;ie buying power
a match for the selling, a considerable part of the offerings emanating from professional interests.
The foreign situation
provoked
heaviness among international currencies and domestic conditions
suggested further easement of the
recent broad Investment inquiry
from out of town sources.
were
Industrial developments
Three of the largest
conflicting.
oil producing and refining companies posted higher prices for gasoline and bunker oil, while sharp
reductions were announced in four
well known types of automobiles.
Domestic oils and Mexican Petroleum, as well as the motors,
equipments and Junior rails yielded most easily to intermittent pressure. Steels afforded moderate resistance but ultimately gave way.
United States Steel forfeited much
ot last Saturday's substantial gain
and Republic and Vanadium were
among the other heavy issues.
New Haven was the one active
stock to run counter to
trend, rising to the year's best quotation in the final dealings when
the general list was most confused.
Coppers also helped to sustain the
market with a few miscellaneous
specialties, but a heavy tone ruled
at the close.
Ignoring last Saturday's favorable bank statement, money rates
showed unexpected firmness. The
4 per cent opening quotation for
call loans remained at that price
until Just before the market's close
when 44 per cent was demanded
of belated borrowers.
Demand sterling fell to $4.43,
or 1 cents below the record quotation of the previous week. Allied
exchanges fell 8 to 15 points, but
the German rate lost only a fraction.
Closing prices:
88
American Beet Sugar
47
American Can
68
&
Ref'g..
American Smelting
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 34
122
American T. &T...
18 hi
American Zinc .
' 109
Anaconda Copper
Atchison . .
, 46
Ohio
Baltimore
78
Bethlehem Steel "B"
29
Butte and Superior
66
California Petrleum .
11
Canadian Pacific .
87
Central Leather .
a
& Ohio
26',
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
Chino Copper
a
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Crucible Steel
J7',i
15
Cuba Cane Sugar
, .,

3s,

Knnsne City Cnsh Grain.
Wheat
No. 2 red,
$1.

FINANCIAL

Erie

16H7-.-

4s,
fourth 4s,
$100.02; Vic-

GRAIN

Im sure I wotiwent try to forca
you to eat it, but I think the leeA
you could do would be to at leest
take a slice, at leest, sed ma.
But hang it all, 1 never eat cake,
I dont doubt its a perfeckly cood
cake, Its delicious, lm sure, sed
pop.
Its all rite to sit there and give
me empty compliments, but the
proof of the compliment is in the
eating, sed ma, youre able to eat a
slice of cake as well as eny other
,
man, youre not a weakling.
O let me have a slice for the love
of harminny, sed pop. WIch ma
did, and pop took a small size bite,
ma sayln, Well how does it taist?
Like a cake, sed pop, and ma sed.
Is that the best you can say about

(By I he AMuciHteii

KEN'IV-Furnlsh- ed

w

No.
$1.28(81.31.

ComNrf. 2 white. 57 58c; No.
yellow, 58c.
Hay Unchanged.
Omnlia Grain.
Omaha. Neb.. May 8. 'Wheat
v
hnrrl fl.26Wl.ii:::
mirea. $1.14 01.17.
2
No.
Com No. 2 white.
2

5"c;

mOadts--

S7No.

white,

2

No.

white, 36V437c.

3

.

'

LIVESTOCK

Chicago Livestock.
of
Chicago, May 8 (U. 8, Bureau
Receipts
Cattle
Markets).
steers
beef
Market active;
and she stock 10 to 13c higher;
steers
spots up more. Top beef
bulk
$9 25; weights 1,378 pounds;
bulls
8.75;
$7.75
beef steers,
strong; veal calve, and stockers
Wdd'ng
packers
nhout steady;
few to
$8.50 down for vealers;
upward
small dealers and shippers
Market
84.000.
eipts

17,-00- 0.

IIOBS-Rec-

.

than

Wc-he-

Sat- -

urday's average; biB packers buy-ing sparingly. ' iop.
$10 30(810.90; pigs strong; bunt,
$1K-Rece,Nearly
22.000.
pU
marl ket very
half direct to packer
50c lowe,
dull, opening around
Friday's close. Early top
sno?n Mmbs, $14.00; heavy wooled
shorn
ewes, $6.50 down; heavy
ewes, $6.00 down.

'..

Kansaa Clt, Lhestock.S Bu- Kansas City. May t (U
ot MarKets;.
cefpW 12.600; beef teer.
lower; $8.60 bid.
--

n.1y
w jljj.'

Best Yearlings. $8.50;

"Oiwj.
mostly steady; bulk
6.50; heifers. $7.B0 ,

8.35; cannera,

above

;

cutters

$3.250350
most bulls,

...

6.25.

lower,

,.

$4.60

Market

Ann

iacuers
POund.ho?l
top, 10..t?.S'iaS?

180 to 250
60 A 10.60;

wKowgogrgter
2

Vv,1

.

ecelptY"! 6

-R-

off more.

.

system,

Three-rooFOR KENT
ciii. ji,iimiimi.
Four-rooFUlt KENT

many

cottage,
iasi raciric.
house.

M'os

Shorn

10; wooiea

trfZSt
cows

II a in II. pnone 340D-JSmall furnished house, $10
month; witter paid. Fhor.e 1M1-FOK HUNT Five-rooturnitned housed
314 Vest
pr.Eaat--rdiiyMarquette.
FOR RUNT Stucco houee. four rooms
and bmh: good repair. Phone J 80.1-FUR KENT
Modern four-roofurnished
cottage with canvassed porch l'hone

,

FOR

RENT

brick house,
.

Phono 11S3-JFOB KENT

Unfurnished five-roosleeping porch, caracc

Five-roo-

at 1105 East Silver;
month, l'hone 15S8--

Two-rooFOR KENT
and
collage
large sleeping porches; newly furnished.
413
and sleeping
South
porch,
adjoining
bath. 801 South Edith, phone 1340-J- .
FOit KENT At Alamcdu, four-roofur.
FOR. RENT Two rooms, furnished for
nlshed house, piano, garden and fre
housekeeping. 70 North Third, phone water. Phone 2U4-K3- .
FOR KENT
modern Irani
FOR RENT Nice large front room, priiiuunu, oeauurui lawn, garage; good
location.
vate entrance to bath, 2( 4 East
Phone 907-FOR KENT
Hoi3ta, all Kinds;
and unfurnished. McMlllion furnished
FOR RENT Two rooms and sleeping
& Wood.
09 South Realtors, iuii West linid.
porch, for housekeeping.
Walter".
FOR
KENT
Unfurnished four-roo:'0 per month.
house,
FOR KENT Bed room, garage, lights.
Inquire 31 u
water and pnone furnished. 710 west North llroudway. Phone 1C0S-Lead.
I' OK RUNT
Several modem furnished
FOR RENT One room for housekeeping,
3o and
cottages, rent
10; on car
HO a montn. zui iiast Lew la. near line. Inquire 1218 South Edith.
shops.
IF YOU wunt a home and a good garden
call at Ration s slore, west ot Barelas
FOR RENT
Pleasant front loom, ad
407 bridge, nnd InvesllKate our plon
joining bath: private entrance,
North Fifth.
L
J'ur vacant houses nun the City
FOR RENT Front bed .room, adjoining
Realty Co.. for prompt and efficient
bath, in private family; close in. 306 service, 207 West ijoiq, phone 607.
West Roma.
FOR RENT
Nice four-roocollage. 1107
West Haseldine. Inquire Broad
FOR RENT Two rooms nicely furnished
for light housekeeping; large porch, eon Co., .'D South Second, phone 736 Rlcyclt
:
;
South High.
.Wtill' v,l.'vi'
""'-"i- mn ..o
modern house,
Nice large south front room.
FOR KENT
unfurnished, except kitchen range; lo.
,
furnished, steam heat, bath and phone.
jh, North Fifth
Call 235K-Five-rooFOR, KENT
house, glassed
out-sid- e
FOR RENT Nice
sleeping H,rS.,ar,fr0 7rVt"flc-- , 725 .S".uth
ZIdVb
rooms.. Albuauerquft Hotel,
u
"w
Silver.
North Second,
OR SALE
Two furnished roums aud I'CI UB.NT
OH RENT
New strict!?
modern furnished
four-roo0nlmr rtnrrh tor two: no children.
Owner SH Columbia, University
110 South Walnut. .
Heights.
FOFl RENT Nice, clean front room, pri
vate family, $12 per month; no sicK. FOR RENT Modern Xoui Am hungup
low, with sleeping pore!?
Ill South Edith.
furnished:
water
first 133.50 takes It. Phone
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad 110 or paid;
640.
Averlll Apartments,
bath.
joiningFOR RENT Five-roo208 'j North Second,
house, modem;
Iorgo glassed-l- n
sleeping porch, furTwo rooms, furnished for
FOR KENT
nished; food location In Fourth
ward
light housekeeping, 112.50 per month. Phone 14;.-'-1 930
South Second.
FOR R E N'T Th
modern
FOrt It KNT Housekeeping rooms with
house; two glassed-lsleeping
elreDlna- porch; light, water, garage, porches.
608 East Pacific,
lnuuire it
$18 month. Phonel&llW.
09 Houlh Waller.
iron bent One room nicely furnished:
Three-rooe,
40G FOR RENT
furnished
no sk-ltpreferred.
gentleman
bath and sleeping porch, rhone
NorthNT Aino. phone 102-38I-call fur keys at 1524 East Cen- FOR-RETwo furnished front rooms .... ucwpcn
ino ana twelve
In modern home, suitable for railroad FOR HAI.ii! OR RENT Five-rooUou'se
men . 401 South Broadway.
With rnmre
qj
in viyiiii:
ma
Two furnished rooms, for garage, at 201 "'""vii,
FOR RENT
North Fourteenth; rent
ititoa-viimiuii.
light housekeeping; reasonable; adults; -613 South Arno.
no sick.
FOR RENT
Clean three-roofurnished
buiiiralnw
all n,.,risrn
.1,
IMPERIAL, ROOMS Nl' e, clean rooms;
rates by day or week. Over I'astlme glasscd ln sleeping porch; newly docor-ater- t,
21
v,
35
est
central.
per month. 619 East Silver
i
Theater,
FOR RENT Two clean welt ventilated FOR RENT Five-roobungalow, iTTT
closed sleeping
housekeeping rooms; close in; aiso,
modern; well
409 West Iron.
furnished. Schnrrn porch,
close to shops.
r.innn. nn
blocks from postoffice, at J0 West Lead.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ventilated bed room, suitable for one or "I""" ma vvesc diver.
FOR RENT
two gentlemen. 418 south rnirq
.Nicely furnished, cony home.
aesiraoie location
FOR RENT Front room, well furnished, at V,
614 North Third; lots of
close
of
in;
use
shade trees.
phone,
adjoining bath,
in
anu roses; garage, chicken house
one or two gentlemen, i'jj wm.
and and pens. See owner at 100 South
rooms
fc'i.iiiv iirrrKr, sltieDim:
housekeeping apartments, by the day, FOR RENT A
West Central.
house furnished
week or month. S,02
iisui nouaeiceeping; also good tent
bELliirl't'FUL. room in new bungalow, forivrsleeping
enquarters; suitable for twi
unfurnished, private bath, privateSixth.
persons employed, desirous of taking
trances Call evenings. 818 North
noonday meal with family. 1001 South
FOR RENT
Housekeeping or sleeping Edith.
room In new house; suitable for two; hOR RENT
One of most mooern homes
Corner Eighth ana
home privileges.
in olty; olose In. extra good location;
Harrison
beautifully furnished, hot water heat,
and
garage, six rooms, sleeping porch: lovely
FOR RENT Large sleeping porch
dresslug room, adjoining bath; suitable front porch, piano and Edison Included
for two ladles or two gentlemen; no sick. East Central; owner going east, will lease
In furniture.
New bungalow, located on
807 West Gold.
furnlthi'd to desirable parties.
Two
RENT
Apply 711 Xast
nicely
FOR
Central.
and
gas range
rooms, for couple;
running water, close In on ground flojr. FOR RENT IN SANTA FE, private
In Santa Fe, for three or four
409 west i.eao.
1
Ti
.A
s
furnished for months, lease
FOR RENT
sponsible party.
Large drawl'ngroom.
l.ffl
nouseiteei'iiig; uer oi warn
live bedrooms, sleeping porch, two baths,
p one. 209 North Edltb; phnne 192S-garage, garden, fruit and shade
Also gwiaKB,
two- nnn
t. . . trees,
e,.nl.....
uuiiipic.vir iur
Well furnished room with nlslred. Addrtss
FOR RENT
.ih,.,,,.,
U B. Bloom,
Santa Fs
Kara re.
private entrance; eaa front.
Ill
near boarding tiouse. Phoue 749-Smith Walter.
PERSONAL
OCCIDENTAL. HOTEL)
Newly furnished,
furnished or .unfurnished apartments MOVED to 115 South Second. J w. Bras-MW- d.
with hot and cold water, bath In conWatch maker.
nection; also sleeping rooms; new man- L.DIES shampoos, 66o and 16c, at their
agement. S22V4 East Central, W. F.
homes.
Phone 20f8-Barnett.
MEN'S iniHCOT, 60c; children. J6&
it
ineir nomo. mono ZQ6S-CARPENTERING
WANTED
To drive car east, for expenses; expert driver and mechanician.
PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAM.
Addri-sU. L. S.. care Journal.
All kinds of work.
Phnne 167J-DR.
carof
GRATOPP.
HOUSE building and all kinds
Vitapathlo Phyalclan
nervous and chronic
ailments a special- penter work. E. Danks, phone 145II-ty: examination free. 821 H West Central.
Union.
buildMF.IOTIN'ria
SPIRITIST
house
CONTRACTORS, carpenters,
ing and repair work, at lowest prices. SUNDAY evenings, doon close it I sharp;
full private
Walraven ft Han
Phone ws-w- .
dally, by mail,
or In person; onereadings
dollar. Prof. Coffman,
LET VJB furnish an estimate on building
worm frooonn. Albuquerque, N. M.
or
that home, sleeping porch, garage,
doing your repair, remodeling or cement HE REALLY DOES HELP to lolvi your
work.
In
Phone J070-V- !
personal proDiems
health, love,
WB DO ODD JOB carpentering and money or finding a true mate; so do not
house bluldlng, reasonable; Investigate wait until too late; consult him today.
1224 North,
our low prices; estimates free. Phone Prof. Coffman, Div.
Second. Albuquerque, N. M.
!39-J. F. Klliken. 218 Tale.
1 WANT you to Investigate my low
prices
FOR SALE Livestock
on any kind of a building proposition
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 2411-Ryi . have In view. A. E. Palmer, Bungalow Builder, box 41, city. Phone 17R8-FOR RENT Livestock pasture. Nipp'i
BUILDING,
alterations, repalrmg. large
risncn, pnone Z4.II-KJnbi or small; work by contract or ty FOR SALE
Dandy team of small mules;
the day; rtasoniblc prices; work guariso
cart. 620 North Recond.
anteed; eetlmites freu. Cill B, 3, JohnFOR
SALE
Fine Rufus Red and Bel
son, 17S5-lit John.
gian buck and does: also friers. 710
WestJ.eaA
WANTED
RABBITS FOR BALE Buck and does,
WE WANT the best all cash price on a
800
young and old. Phone 1595-four- or five-roofrom the North Fourth.
house,
owner; give street number Address Box FOR SERVICE Two registered bulls, one
9. care Journal.
Jersey, one liuernsey; cows cal cd for
RESPONSIBLE party (not agent) wants and delivered. Bells Livery Stable, phone
to buy from owner a modprn. medium
no west stover.
sited house at a reasonable figure; desire
FOR SALE HORSES AND MARES
Can
in.
close
good' neighborhood,
pay 1 WILL have a carload of good young
1500 cash. Address B. B. B,, care journal
norsea and mares, at Grande Wagon
lard, S10 North Broadway. Albunuer- que. N. M
Monday, May 8 and thereuntil sold. Phone 1658-Scott
33Uc; seconds, 2029c; stan after
muenour.
dards, 84c. '
Eggs unchanged; receipts 43,648
MONEY TO LOAN

ROOM

,rr

,,

2424c;

diamonds, witcheg
and good Jjwelry; liberal, reliable, confidential. Oottlleb Jewelry Co.,
N. 1st
MONEY TO LOAN From 81,000 up; cm
make good lied loan on close-I- n busi
ness properly.
McMlllion & Wood, 80S
$1.40(81.1.65
cwt.; Canadian sacked West (lold. Realtors.
russets, $2,10 - cwt.; new stock CONF1 DENTlALTToahs on Jewelry,
watches, Liberty bonds, pianos,
steady; Florida Spaulding Rose, automobiles;
lowest ratas.
Rolhman'e,
double headed barrels, No. 1, $6. DC; 117 South First.
Bonded to the itate.
NO. 2, $4.25
4.60.
'

"
Angeles Livestock. CatCalif. May
otnA.K"
Receipts' (on
weight)' Steers good $.00;
S.--

160 to 175 Pounds. $10.7o.

'

Kansas City Prodnce.
Kansas City. May 8. Eggs firm.
i
Firsts, 22c.
Poultry unchanged. Hens. 22c;
broilers, 40c; roosters, 12c.
- Butter
creamery,
unchanged.
$6.00; !9c; packing, 17c.
'

P8hnede8pi.Kw.s,

lambs'm.OO

to

$5.00
to $12.00.

;

New
New York,
Denver
tures
Dnve.riAAMay:;vet io to i5c $1.88; closed
July.
eelots o.uuu,
..rAoenn. Dec, $19.60;

Mvek.

:?;?:

highervnrU"rsr

'

furnished house,
rent 170 per

cases.. Firsts.
ordinary
firsts, 21H22c; miscellaneous, 23 WMii ,lu LOAN on watches, diaguns and everthing Tiluaole,
WZSyic:: storage packed extras, Mr.mond!,
Ptli South First.
26U26,,ac; storage packed firsts, MONEY Mnrrua,
TO LOAN on

$io.40io.0;

tM a?

-

)nu.un

tOR Itl'.M'

Potatoes weak;'.;...
receipts 129 cars;
. lAmh8 total
sneep
United States shipments. 918.
wiiy
.j Wisconsin,
26 to 60o lower. , Sheep
Michigan sacked round
Vcc
lower; clippedewes,am"
1.70 cwt; ditto bulk.
, whites, $1.60
$.B09
14 10; clipped
bHik.

ut

niuil-

Houe

000: killing

v.u'"la"vi
St. Joseph UefcK:
fit. Joseph. May
ceipts R 300. i Marker.
i7 2BO.60:

FOR RENT Dwellings
!U.iA.u linn Water to build
youriun-do-

'ilU

York Cotton,
fuMay
May,
very steady.
$19.43: Oct., $19.63;

Jan.,

$18.42,

ls

WANTED

Salesmen

SALESMEN
WANTED
We
want BIX
good men to represent us as distributors

for our high grade specialty line. Exclusive territory, no competition.
Our
products repeat. This Is a real opportunity for the men we lelect. Write
quick for full particulars, giving qualified Ions, Giant Sales Company, Ponca
City. Olcla,

AUCTION SALE
BILLY WILLI A MS, TUB A Off lONBEft."
When you need
an auctioneer, call
Billy Williams, residence phone H9S-I sell
livestock, merchandise, furnlluri.
or anything to be sold
auction. Nothing too large or small to give my per-so- ns
a I ten i Inn: satisfaction Ttiaranteerl.

it
New Tork Metals.
York; May 8,
Copper
Electrolytic spot and near.Marked steady.
DRESSMAKING
by. 13c; later, 1313ttc.
Tin steady.
Spot and nearby, LVhlTiMkL(lUy
'
25
.
10
30?
Weit Iron, phone 1320-et $30.76; futures,, $30.87.1
talk, $10.00
Iron steady.
No.
Northern HEM.ST ITCH I Nfl pleating. Williams' MM- .Urnb.
nnery, joo Mouth nrosawai. ph. m-J- ,
$23,00 0)26.00; ; No. 2 - Northern,
steady tTsOc loweh
ewes, $7.808:60.
No. 2 Southern, . ,..,un . ,
.
$22.00023.00;
nuuuiutuu, slue HIIU
4.2 5;

stOCRom

'C.-BeCelpts-

""

-

New

.

;M00.

.00;

'

produce'

mall orders.

$17.00 (8)17.60.

N.

Crane, '

216

North

Lead steady. Spot. $5.26 5. 60 Seventh. Crane Apartment, phone 814.
'' Zino
quiet. East St. Louis de
TYPEWRITERS
livery spot, $B.10S.15.
X
ftjYV uf Tli! HS A H iiiu keij u whir iiTtd
Produce.
rM.i.snirn
Mock
the
a ride around
Antimony Spot, $5.26.
and
rcrslreU. Hlbbon for vtry ma
Foreign bar silver 69Hc.
I'll tfll you next about Uncle
Chicago, May S.Butter higher.
chin, A thuijuTnuc Typewriter Ex
S3
$4
Mexican
lirsis,
He.
extras.
the
dollars,
gSoc;
and
urowier.
129 South Fourth.
chame,
Creamery
phunt
Wiggily
.

ni'ni

V
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LOTS

POH SALE
The building boom Is Just
commencing. If you are planning on building a homo this
year. NOW is the time to get
your LOT. The best are rapidly
being bought up and you must
hurry it you are at all particular. Wo have some good ones
left In different parts of the
city. Some especially good ones
can be had in the Highlands
and Heights. Let's show 'em to
you.

TlfE

the

b

THIt WEEK

(

4
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By George McManu;

Newt Service,
by ths International
O. 6- Patent Office.
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HOUSES FOR SALE
if you wish to buy a house.
Just tell us your wants. We
believe we can satisfy your
demands.
HOUSES FOR RENT
have them In all sizes,
both furnished and unfurnished. We MAY have the one
you are looking for.

'

room bungalow, sleeping porch,
five large closets, built-i- n
cabinet,
fireplace, basement, furnace, gar-agchicken
house and yard,
trees, flowers, a real home; will
also sell furniture If wanted.
Make me an offer through
5

e,

Ackerson & Griffith

D, T, KINGSBURY

Realtor.

Heal

ISO

REALTOR
South Fourth St.

tnd

Estate, Loans
Insurance.
210 W. Gold.
Phone

FOE

807--

..

,

MUST SELL!

Phone 414

SALE

smarting, modern, lot
close In, Highlands;
$3,500 Five-roobrick, modern, suita
ble tjr two famines; Highland, close
A BARGAIN
In.
Good substantial, well built, etuo-c- o
acre of land, Suet
U.U00 Three-fourt- h
home, five rooms, modern,
outside city limits, near Fourth atreet
furnace heat, fire place, built In
house, outbuildroad; Rood four-rooing!, ihade and fruit trees', easy terms.
features,
closets,
large clothes
'lvj-roowhit stucco bungascreened porches, large basement, fS.BOC new,
oak floor, basement, furlow,
completely furnished with good
nace, lawn, sidewalks, garage. Luna
substantial furniture. ' This Is a
Boulevard district
11.500 Seven-roo100x149, corner,

WEST CENTRAL'
NEAR

ROBINSON

ill

I

,

GOOD

A

PARK

BUY

If it's a nice
a splendid

modern house, garage, east frontage, 60 loot lot,
for only $3,500. It's worth tha
money. Let us show It to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto

V have a few deetlrable lots left
in each of the Anderson Additions. Buy yours today and be
one of the Horn Builders.

DIECKMANN REALIT CO.
Realtors.
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
300 W. Gold.
Phone 670.

Insurance, Loans.
Phone 156.
22S W. Gold.

Realtor.

curity.
The leading Insurance
in the city.

Phone 657.

124 W. Gold.

fine location.

bargain and must be sold at once.
Can. make good terms If desired.
Call in afternoons between 4 and
5 o'clock at number
315 South
avenue.

Sycamore

'

Your

rooms, brick,
porches, modern, located close
in. Must be sola at once, leaving town, for quick action the
small sum of S4.600 will take
this. If interested call at
801 SOUTH EDITH

FOR

Opportunity

A, C. Stares,
South Arno.

217

SALE

Phones

house, bath, cellar, on
Luna Park; $2,650, terms.
REALTY SALES CO.

.

16S

and

1221-- J

Five-roo-

Phone 669.

114 S. Second.

$45(f BUYS

homeslte

A

YOU
feet front,

142

300

feet deep; under ditch; two shade
trees; $25 cash and $10 per
month. Call at Hatton'i Store,
west of Barelas

bridge.

By
modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, fire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
class condition. Shades, draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call in
car for prospective
purchasers.
Fivo-roo-

1186--

REN1-Apartmen-

FOR HUNT
loo rooms and sleeping
porch, modern. Phone Z128-Three
KENT
housekeeping rooms.
j'uK

bath. 819 North Fourth.
private
NT
FOR-RELight housekeeping apartments. 4:10 Went
phone 71.
HAD VOUH IKON TODAY?" If not. get
Water.
Iron
Mnnzano
of
a hottle
of two
pariroent
FOR RENT Nice
rooma.
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
theater.
Furnished apartment, mod.
rult KENT
cm, three rooma and bath. 114 West
Coal.

Furnished modern apart1010 North
sleeping
. porch,

KENT
lull
ment and

phone lo-KFOR RENT Two rurnishea
Second,

light

adults;

housekeeping;
Second.

734 Fouth

rooms, fnl
no "lok.

FOR hunt Furnished, two rooms and
sleeping porch; modern; rant reasonable Phone 024-modern furFOR KENT Throe-roonished flat, 213 West Marquette. In- Huh-qulre phone
FOR RENT Outalda apartment, modern,
Averlll
bath.
three rooms, private
Apartments. iOt'A North Second.
Three-roofurnished
FOR RENT
apartment with sleeping porch and
hath. Apply S10 South Walter.
furFOR KENT Two ana three-rooAlnished housekeeping apartments.
IH North Bcond.
buquerque Hotel,
FOR RENT Steam treated apartment.
In Park View court. 90S East .Silver.
Call J. A. Hammond, phone 16i-RFOR KENT Two nice clean furnished
moms, with sleeping porch, for light
housekeeping. :31 South Waller. Phone
1070--

HUNT One furnished and on un
furnished apartment, hot water. 12H
West Roma,
Apply apartment i. or call

TJvui

4

80--

"rtENT

A good

Poultry-Eg- g

FOR

SALE
Turkey gobbler, eleven
months old. 1200 North Third.
UCENE" Poultry Remedies for all
201 North Arno.
Phone lfiSD-FOR SALE Block Minorca eiitce, Too per
.
CZ3
south
First, phone 1747-setting.
FOR SALE Black Minorca esKa. 11.25 a
aetting; is r 100. Fred Eakea. phone
2409-.T-

three-roo-

apart

ment on first floor, furnished
housekeeping; gaa range; no sick.

for

FOR SALE

Ranches

iuiumu

tit

"

i'
one housekeeping apartlr
mont of three , rooms and bath,
furnished-- also furnished suit of
o
South
rooms and bath. Apply
Fourth.
four
Beautiful
apartment,
RENT
FOR
rooma furnished, gas range, telephone
Call evening
no
sick
water
paid!
and
fief 7:30. 114 North High, or phone
for appointment.
J9S8-J- .
msned aoartmenta. oun
venlent to eanatorlume; four rooms.
a eeping jorcor, bb.
-i- nssed-ln
rentral car Una. Call 1821 Eaat- Central.
"""" P"""or sea McMll"""

K

rdST"AND FOUND"

National Bank, or Iioo aoutn vyauer.
a BALkl Twenty-two-acr- e
ranch, part
or all nf aamei on Old Town boulevard;
house 'and outbuildings;
good
alfalfa: all klnda of fruit and berries;
owner leaving, account of health. P'yne
or I4S.
owner, I41T-R- 1.

V

149--

Htar

Spacious and well lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and janitor
service included.
J. KOHBER A CO.
Auto Department.

FOR SALE, CLOSE

NOTICE
Action in Business Is what
counts if it is PRACTICAL
ACTION. The knowledge of
knowing; how to put practical
action in the REAL ESTATE
business In ceneral, is gained
by many years of PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE In the handling
of a large volume of sales. AC
TION Is the BIG word with us.
Have sold business propositions, farms and ranches to
residents
of seven different
states from one office through
and
advertising
with outside real estate firms.
We done business In the
western way, guaranteeing a square deal to both buyer and seller. We are at your
service.
Roberts-Turn-

111

South

FOR

REW Office

FOR SALE
SALE

o

200

&

For

Rent-Roo-

New Mexico.

Can Save You Money on Yonr

Building and Repairing

I do the work myself. 1 have no
overhead expenses. Phone ma and
save money.
J. L. DTJKLIXG,
1903-- J
Phone

...... ....

afcefcaWaap IllNseBa
South Broad-

Fourth.

,

ohauf-feWANTED Position by flrsl-claand mechanic; good references.
Addrewa Box 20. care Journal.
Exclusive service our janitor aer
rice, paper and painted wall cleaning
(unexcelled.) Call Bert, 97-POSITION WANTED As housekeeper or
by competent
caring for
middle-age- d
woman. Address Box 210,
Delta, Colorado.
I AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
booka;
prepare tinanclal atatementa,
tnooma
tax returna, etc. Walter 1
Williams, Blka Club, phona 41.
WE HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will take aeveral email aets of
hooka
to keep at a reasonable fee.
Expert Servlca Bureau, 221 Weat Gold,
Tlu-phona
WANTED Eiperlenced salesman wanta
'
puitlon, city or traveling; also will
consider position aa sollcHorai will furreference or security. M. R, B.,
nish,
ca.-- e
Journal.

table board.

S

Houses

t,

RENT Room
and good board.
walking distance from ahops: $42. 50
pe. month. Phone 1428-- J.
Ill South
Walter.
FOR RENT Desirable room and porch,
with board, for cnnvaleacent gentleman. Inquire Mrs. riemlng, 103 South
Cedar.
MIRAMO.NTES-ON-TMK-MES-

A SANATORIUM
HOTEL for tubercular
nursa In at
eonva'iescentei gradual
tendance! rates by the week or month.

Call itoo-J- l.
MRS. CARL BEROLUND
Private Sanatorium, 1416 South Edith, for bealth-aeekermodern rooms, furnished nicely,

sleeping porches, excellent meals, tray
service, nurse tn attendance: cool, shady
hone lHBIt-place for summer.
RESERVATIONS may now be had at St.
John'a Sanatorium (Episcopal) l ratea,
117.60 to 125 per week: Includes private
room with aleeplng porch, connected to
bath and toilet: medical ear, medicines,
general nursing; excellent meals, tray
service: bo axtraa, All rooma have ateam
heat hot and cold running water.
Phona
W. H. Slegler,
Superintendent.

ill.

WANTED
WArJTKU

Phone

"E

H08-- J.

Miscellaneous

FuriMuru,

any

quantity.

I

highest uncea tor rifles, shot-gunpistols. Wright's Trading
Fourth and Oold.
e
T'e HAVE aeveral
first mm
iq- gag mans, who wants t Hern 7
PA

Pt,

Million A Wood.
WILSON repairs

or buya clocks, sewing
machines, stoves, guns, bicycles, furniture. Phone 2Z1-FOR A HEAL tonio drink Mansano Iron
water, the moat wonderful drink ever
put on the market.
SCAVENGER
AND HAULING done. E.
A, Griffith. 722 Xut
Iron. Phone
1S41-or H.10-'
WANTED Good watch dog; state price,
Kino ana particular
Address waicn
uog. tare Journal.
WANTED Bake oven or range, suitable
ror tirty loaves or more. Address
Bake Oven, care Journal.
WANTED To rent email grand piano;
lnatrument will receive excellent care.
P. O.' V., Journal, call 0. '
CLEANING,
kalsomine ana paper, wax-In- g
and oiling floors; work guaranteed.
John Goodson. phone 034-MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 316 South
Firat. will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, aboea' and
furniture. Phona 158.
black-amlt- h
WANTED By reliable
and wood workman, to rent
equipped ahop. R. O Cox, poatofflce
box m, Carlsbad. Nif.

Beautify

Position by general office
man, Abitract. real estate experience,
Paymaster large smelter four yeara. Can
assist aa bookkeeper; use typewriter. No
objection to leaving town; anything
considered. Not health seeker. Address
c, T. Hi care Journal. .

FOR SALE

110 South

KOH

yotfR homb

furniture

repaired and packed.

Ervlo

neaaing company, pllone eil-WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.

Twice dally aervlce. Remember, satis
taotlon guaranteed. Send your finishing
to a reliable, aatabllshad firm. Banna
Banna, Master Photographers.

rich soil, especially adapted to
small fruits and vegetables.
Good school, ft progressive
community. Close In; $250.00
per acre; $1,000 down, balance
long time terms.

Hardware

Company,

FOR SALE OR RENT

houne

Five-roo-

with range,
furnace, fireplace and
garage, at 201 North Fourteenth; rent
$60 per month.
Phona 1668-FOR BALE By owner, 118 Weat Coil,
tram
stucco, 4 rooms and bath, I
large porchea, newly decorated, vacant
Terma If deelred. Phone 1103-IS THERE a man in this city who will
buy four furnished new cottages
I1.3S0 each, worth and cost double the
amount to build? Addresa A. II. C,, oara
Journal.
IN ORDER to raise money will sacrifice
almoat new
bungalow, living
and dining room 15x32; oak floors, ateam
heat, IS.aOO; look at it. Address Box O.,
care Journal.
FOR SALE New tiomea oy owner; one
d!4 West Gold; ona
four-roo110 North Maple; on
110
North Maple; terma. Call 121 West Silver, phona 1949-four-rooNew
FOR SALE
house,
screen poroh, shed, garage, fir place,
ehlcken yard; on block from Presbyterian Sanatorium; owner will aell cheap
for cash. 114 North Cedar.
FOR SALE Four
room brick houae,
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood
floors,
(laaaed-l- n
sleeping porch, two
screen' porches, ..araga, large lot,
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner.
521 South Eighth.
.
FOR SALE Small modern cottage with
garage, three large rooms, bath, large
closet, built-i- n
features, well furnished,
In apandld condition, aanltar
and at
tractive; corner lot, 1200 down balance
like rent. . lira south waiter, or pnona

fr

1,33.

BUSINESS CHANCES
21
West
HOTSL for sal.
Central.
IMPERIAL ANNEX HOTEL, First and
Central, ror aale; beat location In city,
FOR BALE Two-stor- y
orlok building.
215 South First
location food for any
Kind or business.
Sho shop., full tint' of ma- FORSALE
chinery, cheap) good terms. Address
8. 8., car
Journal,
1 HAVE
a few hundred dollars for
vestment In paying business. Address
c.
cara journal.
FOR SALE General merchandise store:
small aettlement; good location) good
business. Address C P., car journeai.
money will
IF TOU GET my prices your
XT

STATE

mlmm

In

llhn.n.M,,.

f

living-dinin-

g

A GOOD

This house
room, 2

Th.VlAII

1111
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies,
nortn rourtrt.
If you want to buy or aell a business aea
Roberts-TurnCo., Ill so. Fourth Bt.
They have been business opportunity spe
cialists for years.
FOR RENT Meat market and fixtures;
good location; or will aell fixtures or
lease market room without futures, in
quire (01 North Firat.
FOt SALE Dry claanlna establishment.
latest equipment. Including Ford delivery track, 17(0. Have cash. Add real
"Dry Cleaners." car journal.
FOR SALE Dry
cleaning piant an
eaulnnient: good location! doing good
business; 1550 cash handles it Address
Poatofflce box 274, Eaat Las Vegas, N

ONEa

brick on a corner
lot, fine location, and the price
is only $3,250. To see this call.
A

J. L, PHILLIPS,

five-roo-

Jas,

Mi

Johnson,

Real Estate, Loans.
115 S. Second. Phone 240.

Insurance,

Miscellaneous

SALE

FOR

TRY llODDY'tS

MILK! BEST IN TOWN,

Phona 8413-R- SALE Doubla
111 North Third.

set fork Jiarnass.

KOIt-

TOMATO

25o

PLANTS,

a doseh

hundrrd. Phona
j'UK SALE Holler canaries. 11 South
Walter, phona H87-FOR THAT TIIIKD, weak feeling, drink
Mariano Iron Water.
AND CABBAUE
TOMATO
plants for
sale, 1158 South Broadway.
FOR KALE Twi portable chlekeu houses
12. at a bargain. Phone 176.
FOR SALK Pedigreed female German
pollea doit. ;:i'i. Phona am-.FOIt BALK Child's bed and rocker.
121 Korlh
m
Phone 1S8S-IFOR SALE Plata slaes: 1 piece 48aS2; i
418 Oold.
14 54.
Reasonable.
pieces

'

nooFiNo

EXPERT aiisranteed worK, phona 1SI4-- J.
FOR SALE Tomato, cabbage and caull-floaplants, 1220 North Filth In the
rear.
or fifty feet
FOR SALE Twenty-fiv- e
of flrat-claa- a
ateal awning, cheap. M.
P. Ftamm.
FOR SALE A lightweight collapsible
baby cart with removobla aunshade.
Phone 143H-PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacri
fice, new player piano. Address w. r,
If., care Journal,
FOR SALE Indian motorcycle, excellent
condition: good tires; cheap. Inquire
S17 Eaat Pacific.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, lit and up;
13 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange, 122 South Fourth.
and
FOR SAI E Leed truclora,
w th gang plows.
Hardware
ucparimBm, j, jororr cc tampgnj.
FOR BALE
Fresh buttermilk and tIn gallon
tag cheese; also fresh milk 1IK-M.
lota.
Bwayne'a Dairy, phone
FOR SALE
gasoline
two-Inch
engine with forty feet
pipe.
Inquire 1028 North Sixth, phone H60-W- .
FOR SALE Pianoa and player pianos;
pre-wvalues. Phon 100. Geo. P.
Learnard Piano Co., 214 South Walter.
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments,
nsw or used. Private or class Instruc
tions on above. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 303-- J.
FOR SALE Singer and Whit sewing
machlnea, baby basket and stand, dress
710 West
form, pair feather pillows.
Lead.
FOR SALE

Bath tubs, tavaturlea, sink..
rung utmart, pumps, pipe aau wan
1111 North
points. W. C Thaxton.
Fourth.
FOR SALE Service that satisfies. Col.
J. C. Roberts, th Veteran Auctioneer.
Over 36 yeara' of selling success.
Ill
South Fourth street.
REFRIOERATOnS
for sale; aome
slightly used: at wholesale prlcea; hurry
it you want to aav som money. American Furniture Co.,
23 South Second.
FOR SALE Torlt Acetylene torch, for
soldering and braslng, best thing out
for radiator work; no oxygen needed.
Mew Moxloo Steel Co., Inc., phon 1847-SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Inatepa: curea all font
troubles, tl. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus.
F. Kelehrr Leather Co., 40t West Central.
ov
V on
oALur vjeiitiemeii
icaiiiu.
auit cass, for $10; leather dress hat
box. t5; oravnetto overcoat,$5; sleeping bag three layers, 18,50. lit North
Elm, phono
FOR SALE My 1180 table elite Western
Electrlo dtth washer; slno top; in per
fect order; large capacity; Meal for home
or boarding houae; price a):: B. Call at
1315 Eaat Silver, or phons 280.
ROOF PAINT
OOOD for all klnda of roofe, H per galSouth
lon. Th Mansano
Co.,
Walnut, phon 1134 J, Try a built up
roof, will laat as long a th building.
FOR SALE An opportunity to get a
inree-apco- a,
power piue, inuian motorcycle and aide car, in good repair, at
...u...
luw cull or m
ASBESTOS

lit

sell; make me an offer. 415 North Sixth.
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and aeat
r.
dreealng. Effeclo Auto Enamel, vela-paValapar Enamel on automobiles.
Homestead
Print.
Plymouth Cottage
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat- ..
isfaction assured. Thos F. Keleher Leath-Co408 Wes. Central. Phona 1057--

FOfc SALE

Real Estate)

"
Thirty lots, by ownor, at
Old Town. J. R. Zamora.
FOR KALE
Lex 50x142 on 100 block
South Arno. ml exposure, 1450. City
T.
Realty Co.. to. West gold, phone
ONLY four lots left of thirty-tw- o
listed
near Highland Park. tlOO lo t60t eesi
terms. J. A, Hammond, 124 East Silver,
6R"S AL1S

DON'T

Pay rent when a small payment down and monthlv payments not In excess of rent
will pay for a comfortably
furnished home in University
Heights.

University Heights Realty
Company.
Phone

Corner Yale
and Central

BflS-U63--

J

MONEY MAKERS
Brick bunugalow, five rooms, bath
and two rriassed-i- n
porches,
basement, furnace heat, garage,
lawn and shade, east front. Five
blocks east of the Alvarado
near Central avenue. Price
14,500; terms.
New bungalow, five rooms and
bath, oak flooring, garage, city
size lot. Well located, south of
eighth street and West Central.
Price $4,500: terms.
Nice stucco bungalow, fire place.
ah tne ount in features, nice
location. Price $3,750. Terms,
$500 down balance like rent.
New brick bunugalow.
garage,
large lot, Fourth ward. Under
any other new brick on the
market, at $4,750; terms.
207

Joseph Collier,

West 4$old Are. Phone MI.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

AUTOMOBILES

a

2

H02-.-

-

.......

Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance

110 S. Third
Real Estate.
Phono 834 W, 2406-J-

MANZANO Iron Water Is a drink that
will do you sood.
Arno, phone 1327-FOR RENT Qlaseed-l- n
frame houae and
porch, with FOR SALE Pour-roob 'ard. 114 North Maple
screened-lporch, modern, at a bar-iraf!2 South Yale.
TAHLE BOARD, slni meala served,
mod-er- a
fOK BALE By owner, five-roohome cooking, 113 North Tenth.
frame house, brick garage. 514
CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board. S
1703-.lh Walter, phona
s l o per week. 1207 East Central.
Three Una Humes, Eaat CenROOM AND BOARD for convalescents. FOR BALK
Sliver and
tral, - East
University
613 South Broadway, phone ll'71-W- .
Heights. Ji A. Hammond. (24 East Silver
ROOM AND BOARD at 120 North Mul
FOR
SALE House, flva rooms and bath.
berry, ona block from car Una, 137.50
good location, prloed to sell: owner
per month.
401 West
.city, Fhona 1912-ROOM and aleeplng porch, with board. leaving
Lead.
ror gentlemen convalescents: summer
FOR SALE Corner,
brick, nine large
ratos. Phone 1679-rooms, unfurnished; three
six
TOR RENT
Nicely furnished front room. rooma rented; part cash, porches;
124
South
or
two. with board. Edith.
suitable for ona
Phone H7I!-618 Fruiti
FOR 8ALE By owner, suburban home,
KOIt KENT Large, airy room, in prifour rooma and
porch, cure
vate home, and flrst-olaboard. In- water, fruit trees, aleeplng
grap arbor.
quire 61 Bouth Walter, phone 1M0-box
city.
JAMESON
RANCH
Reduced rates for FOR SALE Two-rooahlngle house and
tho aummcr. cool and shady, situated
at 1903 Enuth
leaping
porch,
two miles north of
town.
Phone High, 1 81.0 terms. garage,
C.
i.rny, cara Cres-oeZ23S-.FIRST-CLAS-

Insurance.

A GOOD HOME
Twenty-acr- e
tract, a permanent und steady income. This
land is of a sandy loam, very

--

DON'T FORGET
University Heights Lots.
all Restricted
and 6 Ox
142 feet. And they are selling
right along.
We are still
headquarters.
Let's drive you over the addition today.
H. Charles Roehl,
Insurance.1
Real Estate.
Second and Gold.
Phones
640 . 809

WM.. J. LEVERETT

with Board

m

Gold.

IV.

Loans.

AUCTIONEER COL,. J. C. ROBERTS, the veteran auctioneer.
Over 25 years of selling success.
Service that satisfies. Prices that
Please, With ROBERTS-TURNECO., Ill .South Fourth street
PHONE 674.

ROOM AND HOARD.
way.

WANTED Colored nan wanta house'
cleaning, by hour. Phone 1505-EXPERIENCED colored woman wants
day work, $2.50 eight hours work.
Phone 74S-COLORED COOK (man) wanta work in
restaurant or private family. Fhona
1505--

WANTED

Realtors.

R

Kooms

Land

Land

& Wood

McMillion

BECAUSE!

ate

ality-aor-

I1S.00.

Grade-

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

I

HAVE yuur lawns, flower beds, shrubs,
By oompetent man, a few
Off loa foot Jk Luna tftrlckivr WANTED
eated tor by experihours work for mornings, can furnisli enced planted or
hullnlng. Korner Auto Department.
gardner. 1011 South Walter.
what
you to offer?
FOR RENT Office opposite poatofrloe references;
Addresa A. R cars Journal.
RUG CLEANERS
and chamber
commerce.
Wright
0x11 Ruga Cleaned,
$125.
building. Fourth and Onld.
MATTRESSES ronnvatad. 13 SO and UP
FOR

Better

Albuquerque,

n,

Male.

isoa-M-

A

frame, good location.
Highlands. Three porches, a snap
at ?2,650.
Good
proposition, ask
us about it.

Lumber Co.

West Copper Ave.

40

HELP WANTED

rnone

14,-70- 0.

Terms.

Five-roo- m

AUCTION

Next Door North of Postofftce.

noma,

Six

$10.00 Per Load

McKinley

leal'IEsftiid

Co,

er

Terms.
room brick, Highlands, bath,
garage. Corner lot. Close In

It Lasts

As Long As

.

nice bedrooms, large bath
room, kitchen with built-i- n
features, oak floors
throughout, large closets.
This was built for a home
last fall. Garage, young
trees and shrubs. If you
want a good buy see this
place at once. Will sell
furniture with house if
you wish.

m

$2,-10- 0.

IN,

Several cultivated lots, 60x150
4
feet,
Broadway,
fronting
blocks north of Central avenue.
terms, $26 cash
Exceptional
and $10 a month. Price $400.
which is less than lots of same
4
size are selling for,
mile
north of Central avenue. These
23 lots we acquired and put on
sale Friday, May 6th, and several are already sold. Act
quickly if you want to buy,

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.

has

house with garage.
Close to Second ward school,

J.

FOR RUNT

Improved
oin! keepaake.
water right, alfalfa, part bot
and receive reward. tom,
variety rruit, near mgn ecnnoi
might trade, Poatofflc bos 10, Hsger
Juurunl Wont Ads Wring Remits., man, K. m.
"fcLiiu--

Kinder cull

OFFICE ROOMS

sity Heights.

OPPORTUNITIES
Three-roo-

SE13 THIS
Living room, fire place, book
cases, eolonades, dining room,
built-i- n
china closet, damly
kitchen,
gas water
pantry,
heater, basement, hot air furnace, three bedrooms,
large
closets, large glassed sleeping
porch, bath, reception
hall,,
front and back porches, large
sidesouth
lot,
front, lawn,
etc.
walks,
garage,
Range,
shades, linoleum, curtains, rods,
etc., left In house.
This is a real home, you'll admit. Let's show you it today.

Want to sell this home at
Dnce, located at No. 212
Harvard avenue, Univer-

fin-

Good terms.
WANTED MONET
To loan, on good real estate; If
you have money you wish to
loan, let us have it and 'we will
place it for you.
REAIT OR,
R. McCIXGnAN,
204 V. Gold.
Phone 442-Real Estate, Insurance,
Notary
Public, Loans.

1523-B-

Ci.ifcirE.5ri!

agency

KFXEHER,
Realtor.
Phone 410.
211 W. Gold.

furnace, oak floors, side walks, garage, lot fenced, all for 15,600.

WANTED A goo4 farm hand. Albuquerque Nursery. Phone 2416-AFOR SALE
Bgga Cor Batching; 8. C.
R. L Reds. c. P. Hay etrain. 8. C. W. EMPLOYMENT OFFICE wanta Meilcan
laborers for Arizona. 110 Rnuth Third.
Leghorns, Mrs. Gentry etrain, II per Bet- 'Phone 864-,
tlng, 1122 South Broadway,
WANTED
SALK
FOR
Salesman; a live salesman for
Fancy brcedlus stock pigChevrolet cara wanted at once. Box
eons, Carneaux. Kwallow, Magpie, Nun.
Homer, Roller. 1923 South High. Schultz 63. Holbrook, Arizona.
Plseon Loft and Rnbbltry.
WANTED Men to learn barber trade;
tuition 126. American Barber Colleae.
FOR 8..LB Pur- - ored 8. ti While Leg
horn hatehlns esse. SI per aett na: JS 3:4 East Fifth atreet, Los Angeles, Calif.
par hundred; fancy table elfs at market
Female.
price. V, B. Wiley, box 135, city, phone LEMONADE
made with Manzauo Iron
J411.R8.
Is
Water
a
drink.
eupprb
FOR SALE H, C. White Leghorn hatch
woman to work
ing esse and oaby chloks. 120 per WANTED American
706
West
Lead.
100: alao few cocks and cockerels. Gen
mornlnga.
try Poultry Ranch, postnftlce box 113. WANTED
iirl for general housework.
Tin North Eighth, phone 1117-phona 17IU.W.
TWENTY-NINE- !
yeara on toe same old WANTED Congenial housekeeper . Good
ranch. K. a White Leghorn chicks.
cook for family of three. I17 E. Silver.
I to per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
years' ex- WANTED
Good girl fur general house-wortYntt Poultry
perience with incubators.
Apply between 19 and 1. 123
Ranch, Postotrice box 107. phone 17!)-J- .
North Fifth.
FOR SALB Hatching eggai four popular WANTED
American-speaking
Spanish
vanatleai H. (l R. I. Reds. Mayhood
girl lor general housework; apply In
strain, 19, 11.50; Famous Silver Cam- - person.
50
Fourth.
South
B.
c. Light Brown Legpines, is, 11.00;
horns, It, 11.50; 8. 'C Dark Brown Leg- WANTED Competent American nursa
tor two healthy young children. Apply
horns IS, 12.00. Itoblnson, Old Town,
Mrs. Leopold Meyer, 116 South Four,
phona
teenth.
Phona 1106.
YaSds Blue ribbon
RED POULTRY
winners: a. c. R. I. Reds. Barred WANTED Waitress for a small restau
must
ha neat and tidy and not
rant;
Rocks, egga for hatching: best winter
thirty yeara of age. Thirty dollars,
layers', fertility cuaran. ieat Invlnc and ovsr
room
Helen Cafe, Helen New
board.
and
counta.
Wm. Biota,
setting hens; quality
Mexico.
West Atlantic, phone 14S3-BABY
CHICKS ana hatching agga,
Mule nnrt FVniRlo.
Mountain View 8. C R. I. Rede: rrlze HIGH-CLAS- S
solicitors wanted, 15 par
wlnnera at El Paao, Albuquerque and
Emcee Studio. Grant building.
day.
Denver; bred for the beat In color, type
and egg production, Order chlx In adC. P. Hay. M North Hlah.
WANTED Position
vance.
COLUMBIA HATCHERY, P. O. box 1102. WANTED
416 East Lewla
Houeework.
can
Colo.
We
Denver,
supply you with
1S06
South
any quantity of baby ohlcki. Capacity WANTED Housework.
Walter.
10,000 weekly. Seventeen varieties; live
delivery guaranteed; parcel post pro-pai- d. PRIVATE DUTY Graduate nurse. Pfron
2141-Writ tor prices and full
WANTED Rough dried washing to take
.

110
West TUeraa.
Two rooma and sleeping FOR BALK A amatl ranch, three-fourtFOR RENT
o
mils west of bridge modern house. A.
porch, furniahed for light housekeep-nIll 3. James.
sick; garaga It desired.
12.(0 A CRIB UP. Chama valley dairying
S.niih Arno.
stock and farm lands. K A. Heron.
furnished apart
tt.tTj ij kt-Two-r- oom
New Mexico.
ment; hot and cold water, lights and Chama,
7
KALE
rem
FOR
cattle ranch, next
nliona paia;
iwiujjuuii,
to forest reserve; cash or terms. In
Nmiih Broadway.
1207
three-rooat
boulevard, attar
Virginia
quire
Very deutrable
FOR RENT
'
p. m.
modern, compieiwiy
Teamenporcn; beat
LIST your property with Roberta-Turne- r
nient, with sleeping 365-Phone
Co., Ill (so. Fourth St.
They have
Hal section.
handled farm and ranch properties tor
FOR RENT Ona large and una small
yeara. They guarantee a square deal to
.n.n ant. furnished completely for both
buyer and seller
Crana Apartments,
u
oiieeDina.
FOR SALS) Four aorea, two mllea from
North Severn n, pnunp
front apartpoatofflca, on main dltoh. double house,
FOR RENT Fine two-roofrom garage, milk house, good chicken houses,
ment for housekeeping: ona block
also furniture and
clean ana reason- - chickens and turkeys, I41B-JCentral and poetuince;
toolei terms. Phone
West Gold.
hie. 820
fur-iFA LB Oft TRADE Fns acrea tn
Three-rooFOP
apartment
RENT
FOR a
Frultvala, near paved road; fine grape
tnr iiuht housekeeping, modern,
tn right
r,0 per month. 600 block South First or chicken ranch; easy terms
party. Phone 193, or apply room 15, Firat
Inquire envoy
ZTnn

five-roo-

2416-R2- .

BUFF ORPINGTON
eggs for hatching;
blua ribbon winners.
Fhona 1472-818 West Fruit.
FOR SALE
n. c. Rhode Island Meda
and Black Ml. orca hatching agga, tl
per aettipg. 70S North Second, phone
1816-R- .

W. C. Jenkins,

FOR

FOR SALE

UP TO DATE HOME
New
brick, white
ish, in Luna district, with

TREES

wide-ope-

Owner

For Sale

Phono

FOR RENT
Beautiful summer home of six
rooms, nalh, modern, furnished, surrounded by plenty of
same being
Mullen's
trees;
home, on North Fourth street
paved road. See Mr. Zapf at
Roehl's
office, Second and
Gold. Phone 640.

SOME

APPLE. PEACH. CHERRY.
PEAR, PLUM, RHUBARB.
MLACS, ETC.
Free Delivery.
ALBUQUERQUE NURSERIES

EeslHor

Twenty-seve- n
rooms furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell within a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot.' Construction: Brick
and
hot
frame ; basement,
water heat Priced for a quick
sale at $7,350 CASH. Call

thr

Seven

PLANT

A. HAMMOND,

Phone

location,

Are

ami to

J. 0.

Accident, Autonitblle assurance.
Surety Bai is, Loans.
No. Ill B, Fourth St.
telephone (?.

BIG SNAP

A

TWMM,

A.
Fire,

J.

824 E. Silver.

All the price is
only 14,750 on easy terms. See
It today.
J700 each
Wanted, two loans of estate
seon very good real

& Company.

Franklin

rent.'

ward.
BEST OF

for rent.

A few nice homes

One-thir-

home
West

six-roo- m

Central avenue

HOME AND INCOME
Two story brick rooming house
near business section. Lot room
enough to build business house.
d
cash and balance like

CUT IN PRICE $1,000.
built
pressed
A sjplendidly
with large livbrick bungalow built-in
and
features,
room
ing
two glassed sleeping porches,
screened front porch, basement
and garage, verr close In and
desirably located in Fourth

ANDERSON ADDITION

Six-roo-

Five rooms,
bath, sleeping
porch; white enamel Interior
features.'
finish, and built-i- n
Garage, lawn and shade trees.
Price reduced $1,000 for quick
sale. Terms.

'V

NEW BRICK

in

We

THE LINCOLN ADDITION
Between Fourth street and the
U. S. Indian school, north of
the city, Is the most beautiful
suburban addition in the Valley. Large lots in alfalfa,
lth
fruit and shade trees. Ditch
water for every lot. Get yours
today. Only $20.00 down and
$10.00 per month. Call us for
appointment.

ALMOST

And it's
beauty. Owner
leaves the city June 1st and
we
muct sell It.
says
Their loss will be your sain.
It has four rooms,
sleeping porch, bath, porchea.
sidewalk, hardwood floors, Areola Heating system.
Call on us to see it or go look
it over at No. 1504 East Cold
avenue.
Reasonable cash payment and
$65.00 per month to include
Interest will handle it
Hurry now, let's see who will
be most fortunate.

ai'liiUMia.

lord eeut Just ilka new, JOHN W. WILSON,
.
Phone 460.
Attorney.
FOR hALE Hudson speedster, exoelleac fteoaaa II, 17 and 10. Cromwell Building.
Phona 116J-condition; a bargain. Phone 148-4
FOR SALE
Sutck louring nr;
raiMClANS AND HCeHJBONfl.
Bond-Dlllo- o

Fell

SAI--

1550.

firat-caa-

s

condition,

Co.,

city
FOR SALE 1H18 Ford roadster, with
211
North
detachable truck body.
Third,
used
cars;
FOR SALE Some extra good
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co., Ill
West Conner.
EXPERT radiator repairing, new and
second-hau- d
Ford honeycomb radlatore
for sale, O. K. Sheet Metal Works.
FOR SALE Those two bargains In Ford
and Grant are ready; better see thee.
1224 North Second.
Phone 1727-and see
THKV MUST SELL Su com
this Ford and Grant; good condition;
U'?4 North Second, 1727-low price.
FOR SALE ISIS Maxwell touring car;
fine condition; new battery, good top;
prlcrd to aell. Inquire at 121 South

DM,

H.

I-

-

ULHTON,

UUaua of tax Staaaarh.
tulle, I, Usrn.tt Building.
DR. 8. C. f LAKRE,
Eye. Ear, Not sod Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phone III.
Office Hours
to It a, ra and 2 to I p. m.
DR. siAKOAHKT
CAHIWB1UHT,
Rasldanc lit Eaat Central. Phone III.
'
Phun (71.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to
GENITO . URINARY DISL'ASFO
AND DISEASED OF THE SKIN

VVassormag)

Laboratory

Cliliwig Bank

tn

Bldtt.

Connection.

Phono

F.lTB"AKES7lVirD:

use.

5
FOR SALK
Light Bulck, $101; Diseases of the
Ejc. Glasses Fitted
Studebaker, flva passenger, 1250; Ford
Office removed to 114 N. Sectouting tar, SHoO; Ford Roadster, 119.
ond
St.
Ground
)1
West Uold.
floor. Phone 842.'
.
FOR HAL E Practical ly new Ford Sedan,
CHIROPRACTORS
extra tire and rim, $600.00. Will trade
for real estate worth the money. Room
15, First National Hank Bldg.
Chiropractor,
'n
19 end SO Armljo Rulldtn.
i
FOR SALE Ford touring,
light Ford
everything; couple good
FOR ALE Furniture
trucks, Bulck Six touring; Maxwell truck
and touring; Dodge Bros, touring. J.
Bros, dealera FURNITURE REPAIRINU aud upholster-In- g.
Uodg
Korber fk Co.,
Phone tll-Ervl- Bedding Co.
phone 7S3.
WANTED Piano and several used rug".
DRIVERLESS FORD CO.
any sue. Address Box 4U0. car
FORDS FOR RENT Rate 15o per mile,
$1 per hour minimum.
Special ratea FOR SALE Chiffoniers, drensers,
week days. Ask for them; tlso auto rekitchen
cabinets, china,
pairing. 121 Morth Third, phon (80.
cablneta, kitchen table, view camem.
Olant automohll
Urea,
$0.25; Morris
SAVE (0 lo 7( per eent on used parte, chair, Perfection oil stoves, largo atock
bearings, "f nsed furniture. 828 Bouth First.
wheela,
magnetos,
tires,
dally.
springs, to. Our atock growa larger
Parts In stotk for Ovarlanda, 0, to Chal-m-- n MATTRESTlRENOVATING
Mmwaii truck and pleasure cara, MATTRESS
RENOVATING,
$J.50 andup.
Chevrolet 4Ji), Paige 4. Reo 4, Studebaker
Rug cleaning, furnltur
repairing, fur4 and 6. Mcintosh Auto Co., til Weat
niture packing. Phon tlJ-Ervin
Copper,
Redding Company,
FOR SALE
Dodge
n
r- - Too
Alboquerqiir-Kantwith an
model, equipped
DAILY rVr.M.K
t'p, makee a nice, convenient
To Taoa (Band Down)
closed and open car; top, paint and tires
Leave
7:90 a. m.
nlmost now; engine is in excellent condi10:80 a. m.
Arrive
tion; owner must sell; a wonderful buy,
12:80 u. m.
Leave
only $595, at the Jamison Ranch, phona
228-J- .
Leave
12:30 p. m.
,
Arrive
6:00 p. m.
REAL BUI'S Nearly new
A COUPLE
Tn
Albuquerque (Read tip)
Dodso Brothers Sedan, wire wheels,
Albuquerqu
...Arrive... 7:0i p. m.
Doda
.verythlng;
revarnished, ' n
Santa Fa
Leave... 4:00 p.m.
Brothers roadster, with a bushel of exSanta Fe
Anlve. . .1 2:43S p.m.
come in and
tras, both orpriced right;
.....
.. 11 :1 a. m.
.Arrive.
Bspant.la
788
demonstrafor
see them
phone
Taos
Leave... 7:90 a. m.
tion. X Korber A Co., Auto Dept., Dodg
17AKE
SANTA
TO
FK,
f4.H0,
Dealers.
Brothers
.
TO T.tos, fii.no.
A
light
SOMH BARGAIN
Albuouerau
Headauarters
Rlngllng
six touring car. In fin new condition, Brothera' Cigar store, 810 West Central
BOO.
only run a fow thousand mllea; not been Aven j. Plum
Santa Fe Peadoaarters
driven out side of city In two years; has
Bank Confec
been In storage since last August, and Is tionery.
Phon
every way; good rubber; over
twenty miles to gallon gas; cost 11,(00;
TIME CARDS
will sacrifice for $450. See owner, 101
North Third Street Filling Station.
WHIN IN NEED OF
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag
netos, generators, wheels, geara, axlea.
bearings, horns, accessories.
COMB TO PARTS HBADVIUAK1 EltS.
W have aalvaged to date tl follow
B Ick,
Maxwell, Chandler,
ing carsi
WIBTBCDIO Dally.
Mitchell, Chevrolet 490 and F. B.t OverElk- Traia.
land, every model; Hup, Olds,
Arrlv. PeparL
hart, Reo, Dork Saxon, Studebaker, both No. 1 Th Scoot.... Ttao pm t;lo pm
No. I calif. Limited. u :30 am 11:00 am
i and t.
VIADUCT QARAGrS,
No, T Fargo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 stn
500 SOUTH SECOND.
No, t Tb
Navajo.. 11:91 am 1:0 an
Largest parts house In th stats.
SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 Pm
W
El
No,
Paso
on
tested
Esp
SAVE upward of fit per cent
11:10 am
parts, Sludebaki , Dodg;e, Oldemoblla, No. 7 El Paso Esp
ABTPOUND.
Chevrolet.
Maxwell.
Grant, Overlan.
Chalm1:10 pn 1:40 pro
No, twin
E. M. F Interstate,
Navajo..
ers. Palae. Bulck. Dolt. Btnddard-Daytn- n
No. 4 Callt Limited. t.tO pm 6:40 pm
and others. Engine for stationary, truck No. 18. P. Eight.'. 7:2$ pm 1:10 pm
and tractor use.
No. IQ The Snoot. ... t:!0 am 7:60 i
sccra
Any part or acceesiry for any auto,
ALBUQUE1QUB AUTO WRECKING CO. No, tt From El paao :! pns
MI-IPhon 414.
Weat Central.
No.
El Paso 7:00 am
from
New Mexico'
oldeat wrecking house.
win no. ii
No, IS onnneta at
Used cara bought so hi and exchanged,
for Cluvls. Peea Valla- -. atS' City and
FOR RENT -- MisceManeoui O Now CrasL
I connect at THIjn jrlta No. tl
from Clavls and points aa' and ajth
FOR itEN-.- - Piano. Phone 1804
WILL arrange to suit tenant a tOxlOO
foot brick building; good condition
excellent location: reasonable terma. See
or writ u Heyman. lot North Firat,
Albuquerque, N. M.

KrfTTARSENp,,rt
3

m

rsci

rin
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NUTS
MV SHELLED PINO.V
will 1)0 delivered from the Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque,
N. M., UNTIL FURTHER
tannic S. Spllz, 323 North
Tenth.

THEY ARE HERE
fancy cakes as ever were baked in any factory
and as fresh as can be.
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY'S
Chocolate Points, Chocolate Fingers, Cheese Tidbits, Lorna Doones, Cocoanut Fads, Macaroons,
Sandwich Wafers, Ramona Wafers, Nabisco
Wafers. All sold by the pound or caddy.
A large assortment of package cakes and crackers, including Bents' Water Crackers, Zwciback,
Cheese Sandwiches, etc.
As

CASH

.

AT

Elks' Ballroom

THE

TO

Zapf,

room, etc.
Phone

4--

Ti

ii.

...

P. M.

,;

ADMISSION BY MEMBERSHIP

UNDERWOOD

CARD ONLY.

Meadow

A Favorite Star

In

Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician. N. T. Armljo B'rtK. Phone 741.
M. Delahoyde left
Miss Ellen
iresterday for San Bernardino, Calif.,
to enter a training school for
nurses.
Factory wood, full truck load.
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.
Phone HI.
jeweler,

TRANSFER CO.
CERRILLOS
UNIFORM SIZE.

215 South Second St.

JOHN

optlela--

I

Columbia

BROWN

wi.'rivircrk. v
sue.

omission,

REDUCED

nil'

s

1

Lumber arid Building Materials

iatii

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
PHONES

FRUIT TREES
a quantity of good
trees left, will sell In
quantity very cheap.
A LB UQFERQ I'E
NtRSERY.

CARD OF THANKS.
to thank our friends
for floral offerings and many
kindnesses extended to us in our
recent bereavement over the Joss
of our mother. ."
SALL.IK
GARCIA,
J. A. GARCIA.

Having discontinued our Bernalillo to Belcn freight truck lines,
we wish to sell the following:

2.

Four
DOLLAR

HOUSE ROOMS
Phone 821-SJOtt South First.
The Glldersleeve Electric Co.,
211 East Centrul. Phone 797-BITTNER

Half Soles

Ladies'

. . . .'

75c

Rubber Heels, Goodyear ....4lif
UOe
Men's Half Soles
liubber Heels. Goodyear. .. .40c
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
St. Phone &67-Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While Sou Wait.

CITY
213

S. Second

STRAYED
grey mare, with
medium height.

Iron

halter,

N T E D

Stover.

FOR RENT

First-clas-

s

One Heavy

1

Two

Trailers.

condition, little used.

Steel Trailer

Capable of carrying almost any weight (U. S. Army pattern)
The above will bo sold separate or together, at bargain prices;
easy terms if desired. This is an excellent opportunity for
some man to start in the transfer business with, a complete
outfit.

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

Don't tell the wife
you're going to see
h!

STANCE

THIRD AND GOLD AVE.

who desire to attend Woodmen Circle Picnic on
Sunday, May 14. will please
communicate
with committee
not later than Thursday noon.
1810-- J or 1811-Phone 1441--

mktr

J.

J8EF

FOR SALE
Cheap, for cash, one new set
Federal Reporter; bound In
buckrum. Write or 'phone.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, "'
Santo Fe, N. M.

Poccy of
rue femes

;

I

cation opposite new Sautu Fe
terms. See
shops, reasonable
or write L. IIEVMAN, 100
North First, Albuquerque, N.M.

Fine Handmade
Boots and Shoes

i

School

Warrants

(checks).

Finder please return to Fran-chi& Co., North First and

Tijeras.

Reward.

Guaranteed.
Free Call and Delivery.

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

stagc-sti-ne-

Rightway Shoe Shop

at all

SODA FOUNTAINS

218 S. Second St. Phone

GUY'S TRANSFER
Phone 371

127.

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

324 South Second.
Sunday Picnics a Specialty

"THE LAUNDRY

Two or three rooms for light
housekeeping; furnished.
404 NORTH SECOND

FOGG, The Jeweler

EXPERT WATCH
Engraving, Jewelry,

MAKING

Repairing
Opposite Postofflce
118 South Fourth

Contractor and Builder

GADSDEN LEWIS
;

I

Phone

"1102-J-

.

of

25 varie- -

left it you ordei
12.50 per dozen up.
R. F. BLOOM,
Phone
p. O. Box H4I

per week.

Phones

For reservations
490-- J

Phone

148

and '449.

Whether your "nest" be a bungalow In a valley or
we are equally prepared to
a mansion on a
"feather" it from cellar to dome. Bring a breath
of the Springtime into your home, by adding a new
piece of furniture ; a new rug, new shades, or new
linoleum. You will be agreeably pleased with the
added zest of "new life", such a change will lend to
V
,
" r
your entire home.

Notice of Change of Auction Sale

M
213-21- 5

The party owning the house at 618 West New York objected to
us holding the sale there. We have moved goods to 814 North
Sixth Btrcct and will hold salo WEDNESDAY, MAY 10, 1922,
ut 2:110 p. m. sharp. Don't fall to take notice of change.
Five rooms of furniture to go to the highest bidder for cash.
Dressers, dining table, buffet and chairs: xlJ rugs, rockers,
library table, bookcase, bed spring and mattresses, card table,
1; lichen
table, kitchen chairs- coal range, rafrlgerator and a
bis lot of other house furnishings we do not list on account
of space. Now, if you want houso furnishings, you can not
afford to miss this sale. These goods are all sanitary, and ,
must go, regardless of price. Be on hand early and bring ,
sour friends.

early.

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

p,

A First National

Attraction

LTU

-

DAHLIAS
about
have a list

ties

Well Country Camp

Dry Cleaning,
Dyeing, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
latest process.
by

For Convalescent Tubcrcnlars
In the mountains. Rates 812.50

m;

x

Ves, slrec!
Cleopatro.
and she's cvurjthiiuc
k
else from
sody clerk to Follies
S'wizt
hi
this.
flirt

All Work

OF QUALITY"

FOR RENT

T:n

:

What's this? Connie ns

hill-to-

LOST

'(' ft,' ;

eweiisoN
jopn
ANITA
LOOS
ANO

SHOE REPAIRING

J.

,mr

w?mk

by

KIJ-- J

DR. F. E. MacCHACKEN,
Osteopathic Physician.
Successor to Dr. II. M. Boners.
K. P. Building
Residence, 80-Tel., Offlco,

Presented by
JOSEPH M. SCHENCK

in

A SPECIALTY
Will arrange to suit tenant
a 50x100 foot brick Imlldlnir.
Good condition;
excellent lo- -

REGULAR PRICES.

All members

To Your Home

117 South First St. Pboue

CURRENT EVENTS

Lyric Theater

White Truck, New

2-T- on

Trailer.

One

Attention!
Cottonwood Grove.

Delivers Any
Grafonola

Moore

HOLMES' TRAVEL PICTURES

Frank A. Hublel!
Co. Farm

Apply CITY ELECTRIC OFFICE

Down

and
Matt

ADDED ATTRACTIONS!

,

The above is equipped with solid oak body, and has been run
a few hundred miles 'only. Was purchased by us for special
run which we later decided not to operate. This is one of the
host trucks in New Mexico.

i

'

skies of lire's ledger.

OLDSMOBILE Trucks

1-T- on

One

J.

ROTHMAN'S
WA

West

All of the above are in
A- -l
condition and priced
very reasonable.

,

Seena
Owen

:

first-clas-

c e I y furnished
bungalow.
Four rooms, glassed sleeping
two
screened
porch,
porches,
lawn and shade. Fourth ward.
Telephone 1U17--

N

MATTELXXT-PALLAD1N-

Eoy or Girl to Wash Dishes.
Apply
1416 SOLTU EDITH.

A DAY

Close to Shop
216

Hog Wire Fencing.

whirl of pleasure, she sought the thrills she had
missed in her little home town.
And when her "back pay'' was collected
what then? An Intimate tale ot both

Tn Now York's midnight

These have been run about 3,000 miles each, and guaranteed
s
In
condition in every respect.

Try Our Home Cooking.

ABSOLUTELY LAST CALL FOR
DINNER.
M this Is the lust dinner of the
Lead Avenuo M. E. church Men's
Brotherhood before they adjourn
tor the summer, we desire to make
it the biggest anil best, h every
man conic. Tickets only 75 n iiis.
Toulglit at 6: Do. Dandy dinner.
exquisite inuslo. good speeches.

From the
Noted
,Story by
Fannie
Hurst.

5

fruit

Wo wish

:

1

Corn or Bean Lister,
Corn or Bean Planter,

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

war lax sc.

2116-R-

Manure Spreader,

2 Disc Corn Cultivators,

We have

Phone

MACHINERY
1

Given By Oak Grove Woodmen Circle, in K. of P. Hall

PRICES

and optometrist. New location,
new stock ut new low prices nr- riving dally. Next to Ruppc's driijt
store, N. T. Armijo building.

'

Puel for

Phone 91

COAL CO.

IIAIIN

BENEFIT DANCE

AT

:

E M A N

COAL

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

The Most Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

215 South Second

Grafonolas
'

s

EGG

More Heat Units per Pound.
More Pounds per Dollar.

missed his train because his watch
slopped.
For expert workmanship at reasonable prices and work fully
gunranteed SEE I S.

at K. of P. hall.

Top dirt and filling dirt from
First National Bank cellar.
will be ready In few days.

953--

BILL'S SHOP

"SHAME"

Coa! Supply Co. Phone 4 and 6.
Albuquerque Camp, No. 1, W. O.
W., will meet tonight at 8 o'clock

720--

SPRINGER

When things look black, bring
your clothes to us.

HAROLD LLOYD in Comedy, 'NUMBER, PLEASE'
REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

LOCAL ITEMS

Phone

FOR SALE

For Sale. Bargain on easy
terms.

Also "FOX NEWS"

S. T. Vnnn,

211 West Gold Avenue.

OFFICE SAFE
115 Sontb Second. Phone

& Martinez,

CHEAP DIRT

'

a Powerful Screen Drama.

Tomorrow

TYPEWRITERS

EXPERT SERVICE BUREAU

"LOVES' MASQUERADE"

g

$3.00

six-roo- m

CONWAY TEARLE in

presents

asfcyCorp.

These are genuine

Five
residence,
cash or terms, must be a bar2198-after 6
gain. Call
o'clock, evenings.

J. Selznick Presents

-l-

Fathou.Plajrefs

Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
'118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 553, Day or Night

First Payment. Balance In Easy Monthly Installments.
factory rebuilt standard UNDERWOODS
and are guaranteed for FIVE YEARS by the Shlpmnn-Var- d
Mfg. Co. of Chicago, m. '
TEN DAYS' FREE TRIAL!

WANTED
or

i

DYERS AND HATTERS
KVO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold

.

Louis

i

ii

inim.ii.iM,

EMPIRE Cleaners

Elks' Orchestra

Stapleton from May t, Is
no longer connected with the
Artcraft Shop. Will annuunce
new address later.

PASTIME

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 3, North First.

!

Mr.

LAST
TIME

PTHEATRE

605--

:

Dance Tonight, Tuesday, May 9th,

-l

rcBLic.

M.

YOURSELF AND LADIES ARE INVITED TO A

We pay good prices
fire
arms euch as Rifles, Shot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

NOTICE

Call

Rear end of Central Ayenue
store room; suitable for sample

A

WILLAKD.
Dally Except Sunday.
Phone 600.

Elks, Attention

Phone 28

STORE,

sign.

ALBUQIERQIE-ESTANCI-

1

Let Us Send a Man

WANTED
for

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

Ma-son- lo

See our

FOR RENT

STAGE

For a few days this business
lot 25x142 ft., across from
Temple. Price only $7000.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Sor-bett- o

WARD'S

FOR SALE

May 9, 1922

ADDED ATTRACTION

LIVINGSTON & CO.

j

"DRAWING CARDS"
'
A Goldwyn Pictograph.
NOTE ADVANCE IN PRICES
Matinee Adults, 25c Children, 10c.
Night (6 to 11 p. m.) Adults, 35c; Children, 15c.
;

OME FURNISHERS
West Gold Ave.

V

Albuquerque, N. M.

Tax Included.'

ORDER YOUR

BUTTER, BUTTER MILK
and ICE CREAM, from
ALBUQUERQUE CO - OPERATIVE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank You.

MILK,

317-32- 1

North Second St.

PHONE 351

L
M. D. D. O.
Osteopathlo Knechtllitt.
701-825-Stern Bldg. Tel.
"
FIN fa: ISHOli. HEPAIHINU

C

H. CONNER.

J.

--

.

!

r

Standard Furniture Co.

First St. Phone 610
sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle

40 1 South
W
buy,

complete

tc..

Diamonds,

Una

kitchen

utensils.

Watches,

Jewelry.

:

Highest of Quality, Lowest of
Price Expert Watch ,, Repairing.
GOTTLIEB JEWELRY
CO. '
Your Guarantee Is Onr Name
105 N.

First St, Opp.

Y. M. C, A.

Buy Youi Groceries
AT

v';

E Y'S
RON
PUONE 68.

'

'

Rlghth ' mid Mountain Road.
We give S & Ii.ureen Stamps-FreDelivery to all Parts .of
tho City.

